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MANAGEMENT OF TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR MANAGEMENT 

Course Aims 

The course aims is to give an understanding about the evolution of travel agency business in the world; 

Understand the business opportunities in travel agency and tour operation, Be familiar with the operational 

areas of travel agency and tour operation, know the procedures for starting a travel agency and tour 

operation,… 

 

Course objectives 

At the end of this course, the students will be able to: 

➢ Understand the significance of travel agency and tour operation business; 

➢ Know the current trends and practices in the tourism and travel trade sector; and 

➢ Develop adequate knowledge and skills applicable to travel industry.  
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CHAPTER1. TRAVEL TRADE - HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES 

Introduction 
The business of travel agency has undergone significant changes in the last two decades. Gone are 

the days when there were no formal travel intermediaries to help travelers visit places of interest. 

Several travel obstacles discouraged people to travel distance places. Only a selected few managed 

to travel due to their own curiosity, motivation and spending ability. Many could not make it due to 

the lack of communication network along with facilities and amenities. Leaving behind the job of a 

travel agent, a destination did not even have minimum facilities to hold the visitors for an hour long. 

So many changes have taken place over the centuries. Tourism destinations are connected by modes 

of transport and visitors find a place of stay at the destinations. 

When modern communication system came into existence in18th and 19
th centuries, the world could 

witness mass travel leading to the demand of luxury transport and advance arrangement of stay and 

sightseeing. Those advance booking soft rain, ferry, bus, airlines, theater hall, entry fees, etc were 

organized by a person with sound experience and information. In the beginning of travel agency 

business, travel agents could help their own community members or fellow members travel safely. 

Later, it became a formal business with all professional practices. Gradually, the business has grown 

in such a scale that competitive multinational travel companies have entered into this travel 

business. This chapter will explain the origin of travel agency business in the world with reference 

to the contribution of Richard Cox and Thomas Cook for having set up professional travel agency in 

the 18th and 19th centuries respectively. 

 

Origin of Travel Agency Business 
The nature of travel agency business is to provide holiday-related services such as ticket booking, 

transfer arrangement, hotel room booking and arrangement of ground transportation, venue 

selection and booking for MICE activities. The scope of business of travel agents was narrow and 

confined to selected services. Moreover, the business was managed with small investment. It was 

risky business as it was depending upon the natural and socio-political along with cultural factors. 

The amount of profit was too little to attract new entrants to do this business. A number of 

restrictions were imposed by the government on travel agents and tour operators for entry into tour 

operation business. Tour operators had no choice, but to deal with other problems like confirmation 

of hotel rooms, safety in travel, quality of foods, travel documents, volatile political system, 

language differences, cultural differences, cumber some and tedious travelling, long journey, etc. 

However, invention of railway sands team ship as a common mode of transport changed the 

perceptions of people on travelling distance places. 

 

Thus, Thomas Cook could emerge as the first professional Travel Agent in the wake of introduction 

of affordable railway services in the United Kingdom. However, prior to Thomas Cook, Cox 

&Kings introduced travel business in UK. You will learn about the contributions of these two big 

travel agents along with a couple of other travel agents in Europe, USA and India in this lesson. 

 
Thomas Cook and Its Origin 

Thomas Cook is known to have aroused interests to help people in England undertake travel within 

the country or neighbouring country. The 9th June, 1841 is a red letter day in the history of travel 
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trade in the world. On this day, Thomas Cook walked from Harborough to Leicester to attend a 

temperance meeting and he stumbled upon with an idea of arranging train tickets for the members 

of Temperance Society where he was serving as an evangelist and Baptist book seller. He started his 

carrier as a Cabinet Maker. A 32-year old cabinet-maker could become world’s founder professional 

travel agent. He achieved many mile stones during his lifetime and many were achieved by his son 

John Mason Cook. 

 
Establishment of Modern Travel Agency 

The beginning of the establishment of modern travel agency in the world started with the railway 

journey from Leicester, Nottingham and Derby to Liverpool. He made some profits from this trip. 

The first mass tour across England with entertainment activities began in1845 to provide value-for-

money package. 

Sir Joseph Paxton, architect of the Crystal Palace, persuaded Thomas Cook to devote himself to 

bringing workers from Yorkshire and the Midlands to London for the Great Exhibition of 1851. The 

untapped opportunity was grabbed by Thomas Cook with a lot of determination and enthusiasm. 

Thomas Cook conducted tours for 150,000 people to visit the Great Exhibition in Hyde Park 

from Yorks hire and the Midlands in 1851 followed by the first continental tour in 1855. He 

accompanied two land mark tours to the International Exhibition from Harwich to Antwerp, 

Brussels, Cologne, Frankfurt, Heidelberg, Strasbourg and to Paris. 

 

 
Travel Innovations 

Thomas Cook introduced Hotel Coupons in 1868 to help customers check in hotels without any 

hassle. Hotels also honoured the hotel coupons issued by Thomas Cook. It reduced the cumber some 

procedures of payments through cash. Hotels accepted the coupons for providing rooms and other 

allied services such as food, entertainment, transport etc. Hotels were benefited from the coup on 

sawbuck numbers of rooms were booked in advance and it was only transaction. Thomas Cook in 

turn received commission from hotels as both maintained the accounts of their periodic 

transactions. 

Thomas Cook introduced Circular Note in 1874 to help customers travel safely. Circular Notes were 

accepted across the hotels, restaurants and transport operators at several tourism destinations and 

cities in the Europe and the USA. The Cook’s Circular Note got circulated in New York and it was 

treated as a nearly invention of traveler’s cheque in the world. More particularly, the circular notes 

were easily exchanged against the local currency that provided much relief to the travelers in 

meeting the contingency expenditures like shopping, tips, transfer, extra services, etc. 

 
 

CHAPTER2. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRAVEL AGENCY BUSINESS 

 
2.1. Introduction 

Unlike any other business, travel business is operated through wholesalers and retailers. It would be 

strange to hear the concept of wholesaling and retailing the travel products for the benefits of 

customers and producers in the tourism business. The primary service providers like hotels, resorts, 
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ferry, cruise linetrain, airlines, coach, car rental, even companies, etc rely largely on the whole 

salers and retailers to sell the products. It would be unviable on the part of cruise line operators to 

reach out the customers at all the localities. For instance, an airline cannot sell the products directly 

to all customers and it has to sell tickets through Passenger Sales Agent(PSA) or retail travel agents. 

The need for a whole saler is essentially important in increasing the sale of tickets of airlines and 

hotel rooms. Hotels appoint saw holes alert sell the rooms directly or through the retail travel agents. 

Here tour operators are largely called as whole salers and travel agents are basically called as 

retailers. Apart from this, airlines and cruise lines appoint the General Sales Agents (GSA) to 

achieve the bumper sale in a particular season. The wholesaler is one which sells tour packages or 

hotel rooms to there tailers directly. It fixes standard and special commission for retailers for the sale 

of these services. For example, British Airways has appointed the GSA at different regions in India 

to monitor the sale of air tickets. The business of travel agency is no way different from any other 

conventional business as far as the sale of travel products is concerned. This lesson will explain the 

meaning, characteristics and activities of retail and whole sale travel agents. 

 

2.2. Travel Agency- A Retailing Point of Tourism Services 
Travel agency is a firm qualified to sell services pertaining to tours, cruises, transportation, hotel 

accommodation, meals, transfer, sightseeing and other elements to the general public. This business 

firm is set up for providing services and earning profits. The business of travel agency uses some of 

the important management practices like division of labor, hierarchical authority and responsibility. 

Travel agency plans, organizes, directs, controls, coordinates and sets all resources to get her in 

such a manner that it can achieve objectives. When the functional areas of management are linked 

with organizational objectives, travel agency makes profits after satisfying customers. For example, 

Thomas Cook or Cox and Kings have become leaders in travel agency business worldwide for their 

continuous efforts in ensuring quality for customer satisfaction and delight. 

A travel agency is a business entity or firm that retails package tours or any other individual travel 

solutions to customers as a representative of airlines, hotels, tour companies, and cruise lines. In 

these days, travel agents have created separate department to meet the travel needs of leisure and 

business tourists. Generally, a travel agent gives advice to tourists about the climate, distance, culture 

and do’s and donot’s to follow at the destinations or cities. Presently, most package holidays are sold 

through travel agents. The modern travel agents always remember the contribution of the legendary 

Thomas Cook for many innovative practices and Sir Henry Lunn (Lunn Poly) for inventing skiing as 

a leisure activity. 

Travel agencies should have dynamic and structured organization with operational experience to 

manage business efficiently. It is essentially important to examine the fixed and variable investment to 

run the business. Apart from being severally affected by the seasonal nature of business, other external 

factors like natural calamities, outbreak of diseases, ethnic wars, etc do affect the prospect of business 

negatively. 

Travel agents make the booking tickets for air, rail, sea or road travel and arrange hotel reservations or 

guest houses, hire taxis etc. Besides domestic air ticketing, travel agents make international flight 

bookings and other bookings for special business tours or conferences. 

On the contrary, tour operators deal with the bulk travel arrangements and management of FIT and 

GIT travel. It is recognized as principal agent or wholesaler. It offloads the responsibility to the 

ground handling agents to take care of receiving and dropping the guests at the airports/railway 

stations along with sightseeing arrangements. Importantly, tour packages are mostly promoted by tour 
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operators through travel agents. 

Tour operators also offer special packages like deep-sea diving, snorkeling, Himalayan trekking and 

camel safaris. 

 
2.3. Types of Travel Agencies 

Travel agencies are broadly divided into wholesale and retail travel agency for the distribution of sale 

of tourism services. In addition to this classification, travel agency can also be classified as implant 

agency, conference organizer, meeting planners, trade fair organizer, etc. 

 

Wholesale Travel Agency 

The business of wholesaling in tourism industry is no way different from the wholesaling in the 

commodity market. A wholesale travel agency assembles different components of services to 

design tour packages for catering FIT and GIT customers. A wholesaler is one who initiates the 

process of forming organized tours or sells the individual components directly or indirectly through 

franchise or retail agents. For example, a wholesaler of Singapore airline or Taj Hotel or Sterling 

Time Share Group is authorized to sell the airline tickets or hotel rooms on behalf of the principal 

service providers. A wholesaler may be a consolidator or a manufacturer of tours or General Sales 

Agent (GSA). It buys service components in bulk from different suppliers and it designs package 

and sells or resells these components together. 

If it is tour wholesaler, the process starts from the research development followed by itinerary 

preparation. The most critical role of a tour wholesaler is the pricing of package that positions the 

product in the market.  

On the other hand, a wholesale travel agent is appointed to promote the sales of outbound package 

tour in a particular region. Many retail travel agents are also authorized to retail the outbound package 

tour in smaller cities and towns. The commission is paid to retail agents periodically. 

It however depends on retailer agencies to promote the products. Wholesaler travel agents may also 

directly sell to the customers through their own retail divisions. For example, Thomas Cook has its 

own network of branch offices in big cities to directly sell tour packages to customers. In many cases, 

Thomas Cook appoints retail travel agents. It generates revenues through volume discounts from 

principal services providers such as hotels, airlines, railways, car rentals, coach operators, ground 

handlers etc. 

 

Retail Travel Agency 

According to Airlines Reporting Corporation (ARC), are tail travel agency is defined as “a business 

that performs the following functions: quotes fares, rates, makes reservations, arranges travel tickets 

and accommodation, arranges travel insurance, foreign currency, documents and accepts payments”. 

Are tail travel agency is one that sells directly to customers at several small locations in cities or 

towns. Retailer gets commission from the gross sale of hotel rooms, airline, train, bus and cruise 

tickets, insurance, foreign exchange, etc. Commission is the primary source of its revenues. A two-

way selling method, that a large travel agent practices, includes commission and mark-up price. A 

marked-up price refers to mark up of cost of tour. It is sold on a higher price. Further, market-up 

price is obtained from the difference between retail price and the wholesale cost. The role of retail 

travel agencies is crucial when majority of principal service providers have no choice to increase the 

sale without the help of retail travel agents. Thus, there is a mushrooming growth of retail travel 

agents dealing with the booking of hotel rooms, airlines seats, cruiseline seats, etc. They consider in 

reaching the customers through retail agents or getting the hotel or airline promoted through 
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retailers easy, reasonable and sustainable. 

 
Full Service Agency 

It is a type of travel agent that deals with all kinds of services. It may be called as complete travel 

agents. Apart from being an accredited agent of IATA or any other principal service providers, this 

full-service travel agent owns the transport fleet sand charter flights and cruises. 

 

Commercial Agency 

It is a category of unconventional travel agency that deals with business travel.  It books convention 

centers and stalls in exhibition center. It also arranges venue for conducting small and large 

meetings. 

 
Implant Agency 

It is a type of travel agent that is located in the premises of corporate offices to 

maketravelarrangementsofemployees.Itisaregisteredtravelagentappointedasperthe agreements. 

 
Group / Incentive agency 

It is an emerging form of travel agency business that a specialized category of agent acts as 

intermediary to deal with bulk bookings for employees and clients of corporate houses. 

 
Online Travel Agency 

It resembles an offline travel agency in all its services. It operates on the internet through a website 

connected to a global distribution system. The OTAs apply the operational mechanisms of e-

commerce and transact online with their customers. The OTAs offer information, bookings of 

hotels, cars, reservation of seats in airlines, railways, ships and buses. They sell package tours; 

customize tours and take enquiries. Transaction of payment is also done online using online 

payment modes such as credit/debit cards, internet banking, pay-pal etc.  

 

2.4. Roles and Services of Travel Agency 

 
The volume of business has increased so much and the areas of business operation have also been 

expanded in the post globalization period. With the operation of more scheduled airlines in 

domestic and international sector, the scope of business of travel agency is more in terms of 

receiving benefits and returns. Customer satisfaction and delight is given top priority. A high degree 

of professional accuracy is needed to survive in the business. It is otherwise difficult to stay in the 

business. Most of the essential services are primarily provided by travel agents include transport 

(road, rail, air and water), accommodation, passport, and visa procuring facilities, foreign exchange 

and also guidance and information about the places of travel. Many travel agents sell packages on 

commission basis offered by inbound operators. 

 
These are the following important roles and responsibilities of a large travel agent 

 It works as a retailer and sells package tours on behalf of wholesaler. The sale of package 

tours involves the rate of commission fixed on the agreement. 

 It ensures horizontal integration for the purpose of achieving bumper sale. 
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 It is an intermediary between tour operators and tourists in terms of selling package tours in 

case of outbound tours and conducting sightseeing tours in case of inbound tours. 

 It follows tour itinerary and it does not have anything to do with itinerary. 

 Travel agents also provide destinations transfer services to the clients as per the tour 

itinerary. 

 It acts as a local agent to confirm and reconfirm the services reserved by the tour 

wholesalers. 

 It sorts out problems as per the directions of tour wholesalers. 

 It negotiates the terms and conditions for commission with principal suppliers. 

 It recruits trained manpower from time to time. 

 It procures advanced technology for operation of business. 

 It collects feedback from suppliers and consumers 

 It shares information and knowledge 

 
2.5. Tour Operator 

 
Tour operator links between customers (tourists) and primary service providers. This acts as a major 

destination promoter and this is also called as wholesaler. It is a professional agent with the capacity 

of buying services in bulk and distributing through the channel in methodical and organized 

manner. 

It is essential to understand the meaning of tour operator. It is an organization and firm or company 

with the experience and capacity to buy individual travel components separately from different 

suppliers and assembles them into attractive packages by adding mark-up. It is sold in different price 

tag to customers directly or through the middlemen (Travel Agent). 

Tour operator is largely responsible for delivery of services as per the contract in tour itinerary. Tour 

operator is a professionally managed company with expertise and 

experienceinplanningandoperationofpre-paidandpre-plannedpackagesforvacationers or business 

travelers. 

Tour operators sign long-term contracts with air carriers, hotels, cruise liners and other suppliers for 

provision of bulk travel services. Individual travel services are assembled into different tour 

package highlighting round-trip transportation, accommodations, ground transportation and 

sightseeing. Tour operators are accountable to consumers for the provision of travel services of each 

tour package. Tour operators are the organizers of package holidays and they make annual contracts 

with hoteliers, airlines and ground transport companies. They print brochures displaying each 

component of services. 

Tour operators generally provide the services independently and tours  are conducted at the cities 

where the offices are located. However, these services can be arranged though the other suppliers at 

various places. Package tours are retailed through travel agencies or directly to customers. 

However, at our operator may have ready made or tailor-made packages as per the trends of market. 

The distribution of package tour business passes through various stages. 

 

Dominant Roles of Tour Operators 
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Tour operator buys (or owns in some cases) a high volume of travel services like carriers, accommodation and services. 

These services are then assembled into packages for purchase by consumers. Packages are sold via travel agents 

(independent or owned) or through the phone and internet. Figure presents dominant roles of tour operators. 

Nature of Primary Activities of Different Tour Operators 

 Inbound – Describing places of important of the country 

 Outbound – Highlighting holidays about other countries 

 Domestic–Specializing on domestic holidays within country 

 Specialist–Special interest travel to destinations 

 Independent- Specialized in specific holiday 

 Integrated – Business Conglomerate 

 Mass-market- Targeting more sale 

 

The following services are provided by the tour operates in the package tours 

 Airport and hotel transfer 

 Arrangements for traditional reception at the arrival points 

 Arrangements of luggage transfer in the airport and railway stations 

 Arrangements of guided sightseeing tours 

 Options and selection for worldwide destination 

 Comprehensive itinerary planning 

 Appropriate hotel selection & reservation 

 Meeting, conference and meeting arrangements 

 Exhibition and factory visits 

 Theme parties, events &sightseeing 

 Air tickets &travel documents like passport, VISA, health certificate and currency, insurance and 
permits for entry into the restricted areas 

 Foreign Exchange & Travel Insurance 

 Experienced and professional tour guides, escorts, interpreter and tour managers 

 Personalized services at destination 

 Coordination with local tourist organizations at destination  

 Domestic and international air travel 

 Business/trade delegations 

 
 

 

Types of Tour Operator 

 
Tour operators are classified as they do tour business and area of operation of package tours. Each 

category of tour operator is unique in their own ways of providing services. This classification is 

suggested to distinguish difference of meanings and functions. They are called as inbound tour 

operators, outbound tour operators, domestic tour operators, specialist tour operators and ground tour 

operators. Figure presents travel trade intermediaries that include types of travel agency and tour 
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Travel Trade Intermediaries 
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Inbound Tour Operator 

They handle inbound foreign tourists in the host country. They provide them various services on 

their arrival and departure such as transfer, accommodation, transportation, sightseeing, 

entertainment, currency, insurance services etc. They are known as inbound tour operators or 

incoming tour operators as they specifically operate for handling incoming foreign tourists or 

guests. Inbound tour operators make tour packages individually or in collaboration with foreign tour 

operators. 

An inbound tour operator prepares package tours on their own and conducts tours through ground 

operators at host destinations. Reception upon arrivals and departures of guests and arrangements of 

stay and sightseeing are some of the functions of inbound tour operators. 

 
Outbound Tour Operators 

They sell package tours highlighting the destinations in foreign countries. These operators are 

specialized in designing and promoting multi-national tours. Like inbound tour operator, outbound 

tour operator sells a package tour to an individual or a group of people of a country to another 

country or a number of countries for a temporary period. They arrange travel documents, 

transportation and hotels and sightseeing, inbound tour operators/ground operators provide 

accommodation, transportation, local sightseeing and other services. For example, a group of Indian 

visitors have bought packages to visit Singapore, Thailand and Bangkok from Cox and Kings Office 

in Chennai. The Cox and Kings Chennai office takes care of the ground arrangements at these 

countries through an inbound tour operator. 

Generally, outbound tour operators appoint inbound tour operators/ground operators to make 

arrangement of services. They receive the guests at airport, transfer group from airport to hotel and 

arrange local sightseeing for business or leisure oriented customers. 

 
Domestic Tour Operator 

Domestic tour operator is one which conducts tour within the country. Domestic 

touroperatorsoperatewithintheboundaryofhomecountryandcaterthediverseneedsof individuals and 

Tour Operators Travel Agency 
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group travelers like inbound and outbound operators. They promote tour packages both through 

their own outlets and other retail travel agents.  

 
Ground Handlers/Operators 

Ground operator is otherwise known as reception operator or destination management operator or 

handling agencies. These operators are generally expected to provide arrangements and ground 

logistics at a particular destination. Thus, a ground operator provides the services required by large 

tour companies and they do not have a local branch/office. They do not deal with the principal 

suppliers such as hoteliers, transport operators, car rentals, entertainment organizations and so forth. 

The operator coordinates, supervises and handles accounts/payments of all services related to tour. 

Thus, inbound as well as outbound operators must look into the following aspects before the 

selection of a ground handling operators. 

➢ Convenient of Location 

➢ Size of business 

➢ Professional staff 

➢ Length of business 

➢ Reputation and membership with International and national travel and tourism 

associations 

➢ Credit facilities 

The wholesale tour operators primarily depend on ground operators for the following reasons. 

➢ Introduction of new product or plan to promote these exotic destinations. 

➢ Lack of control over the government regulations 

➢ Lack of personal contract 

➢ Language of barrier 

➢ Unfeasible to maintain own branches at each destination 

 
Special Interest Tour Operator 

This type of tour operator offers and promotes the special interest package tours. They mostly do 

direct marketing for the packages or through the retail agents. These are the wildlife and ecotourism 

tour operators and they design wildlife and ecotourism packages for group in the niche market. This 

type of tour operator does not plan for mass market as buyers are limited in number. When the 

company plans for dealing with specialized areas, there must be potential buyers for the package 

tours as the nature and cost component is relatively higher unlike the conventional package tours. 

The specialist tour operators only organize tours in the pleasant climate and the business is mostly 

seasonal in nature. 

In the recent years, many specialist tour operators are moving towards corporate travel, incentive 

travel, MICE travel, ecotourism, rural tourism and cultural tourism. They are also called as 

personalized or customized tour operators as package tours are made on the choice and suggestions 

of tourists. These are the following activities that specialized tour operators carry out during the tour: 

➢ Arrangement of visit of fairs and festivals venues 

➢ Arrangement for shopping and exhibitions grounds. 

➢  Provision of hiring equipments for sports and games (Golf, winter sports and water 

sports.) 
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➢ Provision for scholarly interpretation of objects with the help of experts at the 

museums 

➢ Arrangements for host community interaction 

➢ Organizing special cultural programmes in the palaces 

➢ Special amenities for the tourists in the train or bus journey 

 
Roles and Characteristics Tour Operator 

In this package tour market, tour operators showcase destinations though their unique package 

tours. Thomas Cook, American Express and Cox and Kings follow the customer-driven approach 

for designing package tours to cater the demands of customers. Roles of tour operators are given 

below. 

➢ It is a wholesaler as it assembles packages as per the trend of market and capacity of 

distribution channel. 

➢ It deals with customers directly as a principal agent or foreign travel agent without 

off-loading tours to ground handling agents. 

➢ Tour operator has liberty to amend the tour itinerary and program if it warrants. 

➢ It invests much of time and resources to chart out delightful and value added tour 

itinerary for meeting the demand and expectation of tourists. 

➢ It gives much stress on selling the tour than the conducting the tour. 

➢ Tour operators are mostly located in the mega cities or in the cities with the 

international airlines services for the strategic advantage of controlling the package 

tours. 

➢ It mostly provides international transfer from hotel to airport and vice-versa, if 

offices of tour operators are located. 

➢  It deals with both the tourists and primary service providers as direct intermediary. 

➢ Tour operators design the tours in such a way that handling agents may not get extra 

excursion tours directly from tourists. 

➢ It is committed to work as a responsible partner in the tourism industry to popularize 

destinations and explore new potential destinations through their package tours. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER3. LINKAGES AND INTEGRATION IN TRAVEL TRADE 

 

3.1. Introduction 

 
A Travel agent or tour operator is an intermediary in the travel trade. Linking customers with 

service providers is the primary job of a professional travel agent or tour operator. Unlike the travel 

agents, the relationship of tour operators with principal service providers is linked in the form of 

selling the primary services to customers. Tour operator or travel agent is a linking point or 
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connecting place that provides travel information and confirms hotel rooms, airlines, train, ferry and 

bus tickets and other ground services. Tour operator designs itinerary for organized package tours 

for which it requires travel information from hotels, airlines, bus and car rental companies, cruise 

companies, tourism office, etc. It establishes forward and backward linkages with the service 

providers to design the packages. These linkages can be horizontal and vertical to seek the ways of 

keeping competitors behind. Linkages can be direct or indirect between travel intermediaries and 

principal service providers depending on the nature of business. Integration between tour operators 

and principal service providers is essential for mutual benefits. This lesson will present you 

linkages and integration in tour operation and travel agency business. 

 
Meaning of Linkages and Integration 

Integration is an approach of doing things together. Business integration is a means of combining 

generic talents and resources to produce best products or delivery quality services. It is very common 

in manufacturing sector and it has become usual business strategy to prefer integration for marketing 

and sales of products or producing products in minimum costs. The primary objective of integration 

is to maximize output with least costs. Cost cutting measure is one of the ways of reducing 

production cost. This leads to lower the final price of products. Lowering the price can increase the 

market share. 

Business integration is essentially important in travel and tour operation business as each provider 

of service cannot provide complete services on its own. Thus, linkages and integrations are common 

business practices in tourism business. A tour operator maintains integration with another tour 

operator in another city for use of common resources. 

A tour operator wishes to establish business link with hotels, airlines, railways, transport operators, 

etc for optimizing resources. Integration enables a travel agent or tour operator to increase its market 

share. It simultaneously reduces the risk of loss and fear of competitive forces. There are horizontal 

and vertical integration in travel trade. The former is meant for business linkage between airlines or 

among airlines and the later is known for linkage between airline and hotel or between tour 

operators between cruise lines. There are benefits of integration as well as risks of doing integration. 

These are the following benefits. 

 
Economics of Scales: This concept is very common in business and it would be more appropriate in tour 

operation and travel agency business. The volume of productions and sales would be more that leads to 

providing more profits. The cost of production can be drastically minimized with the help of integration. For 

example, a tour operator can take care of marketing, sales and customer care of an airline or hotel operator or 

they can jointly do the marketing. 

 
Avoidance of Middlemen: Integration can link the tour operator with primary service provider directly. 

Consolidation of Market: Integration can increase the market share and it simultaneously helps in dominating 

the market. 

Control over Supply for More Bargaining Power: Merger and acquisitions can help travel agency and tour 

operator to have more control over supply of package tours in market. The acquisition of SITA World Travel 

India Ltd by Kuoni has increased the market share of outbound business of Kuoni. At the same time, tour 

operator can secure some bargaining power for booking hotel rooms and airline seats. 

 
Horizontal Integration: It involves two tour operators or two travel agencies or two hotels and two airlines 
for amalgamation of competitive product through merger or acquisitions. This integration helps the players 

offer complementary products and minimize unfair competition.  
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Actual Tourist Tour Operator Potential Tourist 

 
Vertical Integration: It is a type of integration that links between airline and hotel or tour operator and 

airline or hotel for mutual benefits. Big corporate airlines and hotel companies have owned travel agencies at 

key destinations for increasing the volume of business and gaining competitive edge over other competitors. 

Needless to say, travel agency and tour operation business is facing cut-throat competition due to 

the rising number of small players entering into the package tour market.  

 
Linkages for Effective Distribution of Services: Tour operator is a partner of a dynamic travel 

distribution channel through which buying and selling of package tours is possible in a long-term basis. The 

vertical integration establishes continuous relationship with many direct and indirect providers of services to 

tourists. Tour operators bring the principal suppliers to a common network. These principal suppliers are 

transport operators, airlines and charter flights, cruiseline companies, railways and car rental companies, 

hotels and event mangers. They are selected on the basis of location, existence, service quality, physical 

facility, credit facility, etc. Tour operators make the final contacts with these service providers on the 

conditions that tourists are served at the destinations.  

When tour operators are ready with package tour to be promoted in market, they prefer to promote it 

through organized channels and in certain cases clients buy directly from them. What tour operators 

plan for the sale of package tours is that they open new branches in big cities and appoint several 

retail travel agents in the smaller cities. The detail distribution network is given in Figure below. 

Distribution Networks of Tour Operation Business 
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mechanism to make the products reachable at the consumer doors from the place of production. 

Neither the producers nor the consumers confront in the final stage of sales because there is a very 

active linkage system to deliver the product in the market area. Both the producers and consumers 

are controlled by the distributing agencies. In similar case, you may compare the relationship of tour 

operators with the producers of tourism products and services like transport companies, 

accommodation providers and destinations agencies. These are the following services that tour 

operates seek to strike integration with the principal service providers for deigning the conventional 

package tours. 

 
Airline: is a major segment in the tour operation business network. Tour operators maintain alliance 

with domestic and internal airlines for the bulk reservation of seats for a particular season. The role 

of airlines in the channel of distribution in tour operation business is significant. Air travel is an 

important component and airlines prefer the sale of air tickets in bulk through tour operators.The 

sale of air tickets is done as per the conditions. 

 
Car Rental Companies: Tour operators procure ground transportation for the purpose of airport transfer and 
drop from recognized car rental companies. Car rental companies provide luxury car services on the terms and 

conditions with tour operators. They sometime work on the annual contact and fixed rate or sometime work on 

the fixed commission. 

Railways: Tour operators take the help of railway companies for booking seats and other amenities at the 

railway stations. Journey in train gives different pleasure and experience than other modes of 

communication. Thus, tour operators sign contract with railways companies for the reservation of special 

coachor issue of special tourist pass. 

 
Cruise Companies: The size of market of cruise travel is growing due to the preference of new-age tourists 

for experience. Cruise package is now very affordable. Cruise companies have designed packages suiting 

the needs of lower, middle and upper segment of customers. Tour operators block and book the seats in large 

numbers. They work on the commission and sometime special discount also along with complementary 

cruise travel. In the travel trade distribution network, cruise operators take direct help of tour operators and 

travel agents for bulk sales of cruise packages. 

 
Luxury Coach Operators: A coach operator is a primary service provider in tour operation business 

distribution network. Tour wholesalers appoint coach operators on the basis of competitive rates and quality 

of transport and services. Coach operators send quotations for transfer, sightseeing, and excursion trips to 

tour operators or wholesalers during May and June every year. Each tourist coach must have elevated bucket 

seats, white window glass, microphone, air condition system and refrigerator. The service quality is 

measured in terms of punctuality, safety, flexibility, and adaptability. 

  
Accommodation Operators: Accommodation operators maintain conventional and non-conventional type 
of accommodation. Tourists may have choices of selecting accommodation depending on budget, facilities, 

locations and comfort. It adds value in package tour. Room, restaurant and cock tail services along with 

duty-free shopping, doctors on call, beauty parlor, fitness center, etc make a guest feel at home.  

 
Event Management Companies: Tour operator may be an event management company to deal with MICE 

activities. There are specialized event management operators like Creative Tours and Travel. Booking 

venues, food, conference kits and post &pre-conference sightseeing programmes are the functions of Event 

Management Company. Tour operators negotiate with the event management companies on the flat rate 

basis. Even management companies maintain the inventory of essential items for conduct of mega events for 

which tour operators establish integration with them. 
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Authorized Foreign Exchange Dealer: Tour operators also deal with foreign currencies as they receive 

for the sale of inbound package tours. Payment is also made through foreign currency for booking of hotel 

rooms, transports, guide services and other services in case of outbound package tour. 

Authorized foreign exchange agents or authorized money exchangers deal with foreign currency is 

an important part of travel trade linkage and integration. Endorsement of foreign currency, more 

importantly Dollar or Euro or Great Britain Pound in passport of clients is mandatory in foreign 

travel. 

 
Insurance Company: Travel insurance is an important area of business for tour operators. Most of the 

package tours are insured and insurance companies working with tour operator. Tour packages are insured for 

compensation to the tour operators or guests in the event of cancellation. Customers also prefer for insuring 

health and luggage insurance. Tour operators get commission from the insurance companies. 

 
Destination Management Operators or Ground Handling Operators: Ground handling operators work for 

tour operators to provide ground logistics services. It includes the luxury car or bus services, guide and 

language interpreter services, entrance fees, reception upon arrivals, etc. Ground operators are located at the 

major tourist destinations and they work as per the directions of tour wholesalers or tour vouchers. However, 

adventure tour operators or special interest tour operators arrange most of the ground services. Tour operators 

collect transport tariff and information about the destinations from the ground operators during the off season. 

 

 

 

 
CHAPTER4. CHANGING SCENARIO OF TRAVEL TRADE 

 

 

4.1. Introduction 
Change is inevitable and it happens in all types of business. Change is always accepted in any 

business. All businesses are growing worldwide so also the business of travel agency and tour 

operation. There is a direct positive relationship between the growth of tourist arrivals and increase 

in the volume of sale of organized package tours. It is noticed that tour operators and travel agents 

are the promoters of tourism destinations and arrivals of tourists to any destinations depend on how 

appealingly a tour operator presents the package to the customers. 

It is a never-changing and ever-growing business. It is directly associated with the changing socio-

economic legal and technological scenario of the origin and destination countries. For example, the 

liberal aviation policy may attract more airline companies to link the country with rest of the world. 

More people can travel overseas when government lifts ban on foreign travel. Largely, the travel 

trade is witnessing the change from technology that has made structural changes in the travel 

agency business worldwide. This chapter will present you the changing scenario of travel business 

in the world. 

 
4.2. Factors Influencing Travel Business 

Travel started from the search for food, shelter and clothing. In the later stage, development of 

transport communication provided better roadways and waterways for the merchants to travel 

distance places for trade and commerce. In earlier period, people were 

Some of world famous seven wonders like the Great Pyramid, the Great Wall of China and the 
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Hanging Garden of Babylonia started attracting visitors. In the mean time, different continents were 

discovered for political and trade purposes. 

The industrial revolution in the 16th and 17th centuries fueled economic growth in the Western 

Europe followed by invention of modern transportation system that includes railways, luxury coach 

and small car in Hungary and Germany. Moreover, annual paid holidays and weekly holidays added 

more demand for travel. The Elite and Middle- Class people in Europe travelled for education and 

culture purposes to Paris and Rome. The invention of air transportation in the first quarter of the 

20th century added a new dimension to travel trade. More importantly, Piston-engine aircraft was 

replaced with jet aircraft in 1960 and it increased speed, reliability and comfort while reducing the 

costs of operation. 

 
Demand for Air Travel 

The new Middle Class and business class travelers with huge disposable income looked for 

travelling by airlines. It was comfortable and luxoury. 

 
Technology 

With the rapid expansion of airline networks and operations, there was a need for integrating the 

airline ticket booking through technology. Thus, the Global Distribution System (GDS) has provided 

solutions to hundreds of airlines in the world for booking, cancellation and payments of air fare. 

The concept of e-business establishes direct connection between passengers in order to save time 

and place limits. For example, the airline industry in the US offers e-tickets as a default option and 

more than 60 percent tickets in the domestic sector are e-tickets. E-tickets have made customer free 

to take printout of tickets. Mobile booking of a domestic air ticket is an added facility to passengers 

to book tickets in domestic sector. 

 
Travel Insurance 

Travel Medical Insurance is one of the functions of tour operator that reimburses the claim for 

emergency medical expenses incurred by passengers and unexpected crises (death, sickness, airline 

strike and travel company bankruptcy) while traveling in a foreign country. Maximum coverage under 

this plan is US$5 million to take care of emergency surgery and extended hospital stays. However, trip 

Protection plans typically reimburse one’s non-refundable travel expenses. 

 
Scenic Highways 

The Trans-Canada Highways covering a distance of 7,820 kms across Canada passes through 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria. The European road network is connected 

with Germany, the Benelux countries, UK, France, Switzerland and Italy. Japan has well developed 

road network. In the Middle East countries, modern roads link the Mediterranean coast with Iraq 

and the Gulf region. 

Increased number of car ownerships, the development of motorail and expanded network with speedy 

accessibility have made the road a preferred mode of transportation. Some of the popular international 

highways are the Trans African Highways, the Trans Europe North and South Motorway and the Pan 

American Highway, The Asian Highway. 

The road journey on the important highways provides motel and other scenic highway facilities. 

Cruise line has emerged as a key part of travel agency and tour operation business. In the recent years, 

people have shown interest to experience the journey in the floating hotel. The demand for travelling 

in cruise line is increasing as retired and aged people in Europe and America prefer for spending time 
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in the steamship. The popular cruise line journey starts from Europe to the Orient, Australasia and 

Africa.  

 

 

Regional Economic Growth 

Apart from increasing life expectancy of People in East Asia, people now eat better food as compared 

with people in South Asian and other developing economies. Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore and China 

are the emerging economies. Economic factor includes the growth rate of Gross Domestic Factor, 

National Income, Purchasing power, export and import. The GDP and per capita income of those 

countries is significantly high. People have much disposable income to spend on holidays. For 

example, outbound travel in those countries is significantly high and they contribute to the growth of 

regional tourism. 

 
Political Situations 

The global trade and commerce is being affected due to the political unrest in some part of the 

world. More importantly, political instability in Far East and Middle East has partly made impact on 

the growth of tourism in that region in particular and in other parts of world in general. Therefore, 

intra-regional tourism is a toll of the political turmoil in some of regions in the world. Bilateral and 

multilateral trade relationship can only resolve the issues  

 

Exemption Sales Tax 

The low yielding and volatility in travel agency and tour operation business, the governments are 

providing maximum tax relief to the travel trade players. 

 
4.3. Proactive Role of Travel Trade Association 

Trade intermediaries have formed several associations at the local, regional, national and 

international level to fight over the issues which are crippling the growth of the travel trade 

business. It includes: 

 
Travel as Bargain: In the liberalized era, travel agencies and tour operators are very innovative in designing 

package tours. People, who wish to travel, can find several alternatives and options to get delightful 

experiences. Package tours include all sorts of travel and hospitality related services which can be bargained 

and amended to the wish of the clients’ requirements. Both travel trade intermediaries and clients get benefit 

with the concept ‘Travel as a Bargain’. There is no rigidity in the negotiations of cost of the travel products. 

Clients are empowered to select service components and opt out if the price of travel services is not suitable. 

The bargaining power of clients for travel product has given clear indications to the tourism operators to 

look into the service quality travel products. 

 
Accommodation Sector: Hotel is a major constituent of travel agency and tour operation business. The 

scarcity of hotel rooms in metro cities and other major centers in India is affecting the package tour 

business. However, many new multinational hotel groups have established their prime properties in these 

places due to the announcement of 100 per cent Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) and the problems of 

international standard rooms are partly solved. 

 Toll Free Numbers: Tour operators have provided the Toll Free Numbers on their websites and tour 

brochures for customers to contact without any cost for calling and enquiring about package tour. These 

numbers are customized with auto reply so that people can call as many times as possible to get information 

clarified about package tours.  
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Travel Loans: The payment options are very easy and affordable as far as buying package tour is concerned. 

One can purchase package holidays and make the payment on an easy installment basis. Tour operators 

regularly advertise in some of the captions like “interest free travel” or “easy payment plans” “low down 

payments” and “no credit checks” to enable buyers to travel. 

  

Self Assessment Questions 

 

1. What did trigger Thomas Cook to start the travel agency business in England? How he became a 

successful travel agent? 

2. Trace the origin of American Express company. 

3. Discuss the contribution of Thomas Cook to the world of travel agency today. 

4. Which were the landmark contributions of American Express Company to the modern travel agency 
business in the world? 

5. How did the traveler’s cheque of Thomas Cook become popular? And why did travelers buy the 

cheque from American Express Company? 

6. What was the travel agency business scenario during the pre-independence period? 

7. What are the new business practices of modern travel agency business? 

8. What is the meaning of linkages and integration? Explain different types of integration in the travel 
agency business. 

9. Which are the activities of specialized tour operators? 

10. How has the changing lifestyle influenced the travel behavior in the modern society? 
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CHAPTER 1: FUNCTIONS OF TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR OPERATION 

 

Introduction 
International tourist traffic is expected to cross one billon and it is projected to touch 1.5 billion by 

2015. One can imagine the volume of tourism business worldwide in this current decade. The role of 

tour operator and travel agent is significant as they are expected to contribute so much for achieving 

this target of the UNWTO. As such, tour operators and travel agents promote destinations through 

their different packages and they are linked with service providers at the forward and backward 

points. As a business firm, a big tour operating company or a large travel agent operates the business 

activities that in turn help them yield revenue. There are more than a dozen functional or operational 

areas that directly and indirectly determine the quantum of business that a travel agency or tour 

operation firm manages for profit as well as customer satisfaction. In this chapter, major functions 

of travel agencies and tour operators include travel information, booking tickets, itinerary 

preparation, designing of tour packages, travel documents, insurance, foreign exchange, franchising, 

conducting tours, marketing and publicity, research and development, training and development, etc. 

Table below presents the functions of travel agency briefly. 

 

Functions of Travel Agency and Tour Operator 

1 Provision of Travel 

Information 

Places of Tourist Interest, Connectivity, Climate 

Culture, Customs, Currency, Health and Security 

Checks Permits and Immigration 

2 Market Research

 &Developm

ent 

Package tours 

Destinations and Attractions & Other Services 

Market Study, Customer Purchase Behavior 

3 Reservation of Tickets Airlines, Railways, Buses, Passenger Ships, Events 

4 Reservation of Hotel Rooms Hotels, Resorts, Motels, Home-stay 

5 Reservation of Ground Services Cars, Coaches, Caravans, Entertainment Entries, 

Guides, Interpreters 

6 Selling Cruise Package Linking with Small Retail Agents, Negotiating 

Commission with Cruise Company 

7 Preparation of Itinerary Collection of First-hand Information 

8 Costing Package Tour Estimation of Fixed and Variable Costs 

9 Designing of Package Tour Assembling All Elements of Services 

10 Conducting FIT, GIT & FAM 

Tour 

Uploading Services to Ground Operator 

Issue of Exchange Order to Clients and Service 

Providers 

Collection of Feedback and Release of Final 

Payments 

Participation in FAM Tours 

11 Promotion & Publicity Marketing, Sales Promotion and Publicity 
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12 Reservation and Cancellation Booking Rooms, Airlines, Train and Coach Seats 

13 Travel Documents Handling Enquiries, Counseling, Travel and 

Destination Information 

Passport, VISA 

14 Preparation of Annual 

Budget 

Cost Estimation 

Allocation of Budget to Different Departments 

Management of Finance and Accounts 

15 Corporate Social 

Responsibility 

Corporate Social Responsibility towards 

stakeholders, clients, community and quality 

Ethics 

16 Training and 

Development 

Manpower Planning, In-house and Outhouse 

Training 

17 Maintaining Relationship With 

Tourism Ministry 

Members of Trade Associations 

18 Travel Insurance Personal, Baggage, Travel Break-up, Accidents, 

Insolvency 

19 Currency Exchange Transaction of Buying and Selling 

Renewal of Authorization, Maintenance of Stock of 

Currency 

20 Operation of MICE Meetings, Incentive Travel 

Conferences, Conventions, Exhibitions, Seminars 

Symposiums 

21 Disaster Preparedness Contacting Police and Disaster Rapid Action 

Force 

22 Use of Information Technology Hiring IT services and Purchas of Latest IT 

Gadgets 

 

Provision of Travel Information 
Information is an essential function of travel agency and tour operation. An information seeker can 

become a customer to buy package tours when detailed information is given to customers. 

Information must be clear and it must describe the places of tourist interest pertaining to climate, 

accessibility, amenities, facilities, activities, people, culture, etc. More particularly, tour brochure 

contains description with images about the places, hotels, transports and other inclusive services. 

Thus, travel agency and tour operators provide information free of cost through telephone and 

internet.  

 
Market Research and Development 

Tourism is a new generation business and many entrepreneurs find it challenging to be successful in 

their business ventures. Customers are more informative about the new destinations and information 

is readily available on the fingertip. Travel products are now becoming more competitive and 

customers have more bargaining power in the marker. It is no longer monopoly package tour market 
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a handful of few players like Thomas Cook and Cox and Kings. 

So much innovation has taken place in package tour business. In view of the fast changing market, 

travel agents and tour operators do have any choice other than selecting the ways of resorting to 

research on customer satisfactions various parameters of services and the quality of destinations. 

Thus, research and development activities are carried out continuously fore xploring new 

destinations, events or attractions and assessing the effects of package tours. 

Research work is done on trends of market, itinerary, elements of services in package tours, 

customer preference, branding and costing of products. Large tour wholesalers are committed for 

research work and field-based study for assessment of products. It is the tour wholesaler that shows 

interest in research and development work. Research helps in the innovation of travel products. 

 
1.1. Reservation of Tickets 

Travel agencies and tour operators sell a variety of products but reservation of tickets is still one of 

their sources of revenue. Reservation of airlines tickets, railway tickets, cruise lines and bus tickets 

can be done either at agency counters or through reservation engines available online these days. 

Due to stiff competition among stair lines and low cost carriers, airlines are working on zero margin 

commission for travel agencies. In the recent years, the scenario is slowly changing and online 

travel agencies especially are selling tickets online. Global Distribution Systems have changed the 

way ticketing used to be. 

 

1.2. Reservation of Hotel Rooms 

The Computer Reservation System (CRS) or the Global Distribution Systems have 

enhancedthesimplificationsofreservationofhotelrooms.Hotelsputupallthenecessary information in 

advance on their web pages. It includes type of hotel, room, facilities and services, meal plans, tariff 

and seasonal offers. It gives wider options to customers to search, compare, chose and finally book 

a room of their choice. Online booking can be done with the online transfer of payments through 

internet banking or debit/credit cards upon the arrivals. 

 
1.3. Reservation of Ground Services 

Ground handling operators of destination management operators have the sole responsibility of 

providing cars, coaches, caravans, entertainment entries, guides, interpreter, reset cases for the 

contract or exchange order of the principal agents. Tour operators select the ground operators by 

taking several factors into considerations. Notably, the past track record for operating the services is 

assessed before uploading the services. Special Services for Charter Operators are as follows; 

 
➢ A detail feasible plan is prepared to select the destination and options are given to 

the charter tour companies to select as per their preference. 

➢ Arrangements are made to take the team to do destination inspection and 

familiarization. It helps the overseas tour operator gain confidence after studying the 

facilities at the destinations. 

➢ Hotelselectionandreservationistakenintoconsiderationwhenchartertourclients are 

largely affluent class tourists. 

➢ Transfers and sightseeing are also organized as per the itinerary and any change in 
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the program is not permitted. 

➢ Pre/post charter tours can be arranged on the demand of clients. 

 

1.4. Selling Cruise Package 

The business of cruise lines is growing unlike air ticketing in case of revenue maximization. The 

new-age travelers wish to have experience of cruise line and it has become affordable for lower 

middle-class person. It has limited scope for direct sales but tour operators and travel agents largely 

sell the package tours. Travel agencies and tour operators have identified cruise packages to 

prospective clients as more lucrative. Most of these agencies are promoting and marketing cruise 

packages with a variety of offers and discounts to attract tourists. Special Services for Cruise are as 

follows; 

➢ Planning of tour itinerary with all justifications and execution with the final 

confirmation of cruise companies. 

➢  Before the arrival of groups, a team of executives come for port inspection. Tour 

companies take the team to the ports, fix the appointments with the port officials, 

super intendent of police, tourist officers, archaeology super intendent as the tourists 

who travel in the luxury cruiselines are mostly high end clients and their choices and 

tastes are very special. The groups generally visit the historical and archaeological 

sites. 

➢ Tour companies evaluate the strengths of ground operators in terms of operational 

elements such as transport, guides, traffic, parking places, safety, hygiene, carrying 

capacity at the destinations, toilets, road conditions, etc. They take the stock of 

operational capabilities of ground operators and finally look into feasibility side of 

conducting the tours. 

➢ Shore excursion pre/post tours are also conducted. 

➢ Day return charters are also arranged. 

➢ Turns around operations are also operated. 

 
1.5. Preparation of Itinerary 

Itinerary is an important exercise that tour operators engage senior executives to design in a 

methodical way. Itinerary reflects the nature of tour, types of services and duration of tour. Package 

tour is operated as per the descriptions and instructions in itinerary. Tour operators make full-proof 

survey of the places of tourist interest, facilities and amenities, etc before finalization of itinerary. In 

brief, the sale of package tour is determined by itinerary and programmes. The process gets initiated 

two or three years before the launch of package tour in the market. It involves collection of 

information related to the duration of stay at a particular destination and check-in and check-out 

time. 

 

1.6. Costing Package Tour 

Costing is an important activity of a tour operator while developing package tour. It includes 

variable and fixed costs. Itinerary preparation and costing go together. Tour operators take all 
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precautionary measures to reduce the cost that helps in maximizing profits and passing benefits to 

customers. Thus, tour operators go for bargaining and negotiating with primary service providers 

for best possible or competitive rates. Forexample, hotels offer attractive discount or flat discount 

on the sale of bulk rooms. Thus, it is a key function of tour operator to do costing systematically to 

optimize the benefits from the available resources. 

 
1.7. Designing Package Tour 

Gone are the days when there was no market for package tour and customers used to take one or two 

elements of services from travel agents. Today, there is a huge market for organized inbound, 

outbound and domestic package tour market. 

Thus, tour operators are now devoting their full resources for developing innovative package tour as it 

is the business of tour operator to generate revenue as compared to traditional ticketing business. 

Expert and experienced executives are assigned the work of developing packages for different 

segments of customers. In order to design attractive package tour, tour operators ensure for good 

itineraries, familiarization trips, feasibility of itineraries. It is followed by package tour designing, 

costing and promoting package tour directly or through travel agents. It is an important function as it 

earns maximum profit for tour operator. 

 

1.8. Promotion and Publicity 

Marketing and publicity of tourism places of interest is an important function     of tour operator and 

travel agent. Tour operator designs tour packages and sells directly to customers or through retail 

travel agents at various locations. They are primarily intermediaries for marketing tour packages, 

hotel services, MICE, air services, car rental services, travel insurance etc. Marketing is a key 

function that a tour operator ear marks budget to spend on advertisements, sales promotions and 

publicity. 

There are various marketing strategies through which tour operator  achieves  the sales target. They 

generally take the help of print and tele-media for marketing and publicity of tour packages and 

individual components. Some of the travel agents give 

advertisementsinlocalnewspaperandregionaltelevisionchannelstoeducatethepotential buyers of 

package tours, cruise tour, safari tour, etc. For example, SOTC, Thomas Cook and Cox &Kings give 

advertisement in  English News  Channels like CNNIBN, NDTV  and TIMESNOW. Local travel 

agents prepare small pamphlets displaying features of tour package or discounts in air tickets and 

send through news paper hawkers or their sales promotion staff. 

Publicity is a promotional method that travel agents and tour operators prefer to popularize the 

products with minimum costs. Participating in road shows, exhibitions, mass plantations, etc helps in 

the promotion of package tour. 

 
1.9. Reservation and Cancellation 

Reservation and cancellation are two important functions of travel agents and tour operators. 

Booking of air and bustickets, hotel rooms and cruiseline is the primary activity of travel agents and 

tour operators. There are systematic procedures for making reservation of rooms and airline seats. 

Reservation registration form is filled manually and electronically and gets it sent to hotel or airline 

for reservation. The procedures for cancellation of reservation of rooms and tickets are followed as 

per the agreements. In a large travel agency, there must be separate department to manage 

reservation and cancellation. 
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1.10. Preparation of Annual Budget 

 
Financial management of travel agency and tour operator is an important function. Tentative income 

and expenditures statement is prepared to ascertain the company’s financial position. Budgeting for 

different activities is prepared taking different business diversification plan into consideration. In 

case of a multinational company with branches across the countries, each branch submits the annual 

income and expenditures to the Regional Office and it is finally consolidated and submitted to the 

Corporate Office for preparation of annual budget. Majority of travel agents and tour operators 

approve annual budgets in the apex level meetings. Without proper budgeting and sufficient allocation 

of funds, it is difficult to find the growth of business in a given financial year. 

 
1.11. Corporate Social Responsibility 

Ethical and fair-trade, responsible, pro-poor and sustainable tourism aims to provide maximum 

protection to local ecology and environment. These tourism philosophies teach best practices to 

travel agent and tour operators to follow and contribute to local destination and community. Tour 

operators share the revenue for helping educational empowerment or social welfare. The concept of 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is explained as a social obligation on the part of a firm or 

organization towards the welfare of communities. For example, IATO, New Delhi is involved in 

counter pollution and contamination programmes like Carbon Neutralization and Carbon Trading. 

This national body is also funding to the NGOs for plantation programmes. Thus, the role of travel 

firms through CSR stands vital to travel industry. 

 
1.12. Training and Development 

Travel agency and tour operation deals with intangible and perishable aspects for which the job of 

qualified and skilled human resource is needed to provide services. In the past, training and 

development was not given due importance as it was run by members of family. Travel agency was a 

family business and different attributes were generally inherited from the senior members of family. 

Many small travel agencies have become large business enterprises with more branches and 

diversified business. Majority modern travel agencies and tour operators are now visiting for on-

campus placement to tourism and travel management institutes. In-house training is conducted for 

the employees with help of professional trainers or senior executives. Senior managers or executives 

are also sponsored to participate in Management Development Programme (MDP). Training 

curriculum highlights on the improvement of soft skills and product knowledge and the MDP 

imparts on strategic business decisions. For example, IITTM, Gwalior is an autonomous body of 

Ministry of Tourism, Government designs different course ware for industry executives from travel 

and tour operation. It includes ticketing and tour operation, cargo and travel agency management. 
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CHAPTER 2: SETTING UP A TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR OPERATION 

 
2.1. Introduction 

Starting small or medium or large business firms needs methodical approach. To start a large factory 

like Steel or Aluminum or Oil Refinery, there requires all managerial approaches to lay a solid 

foundation of business. This approach is almost same in case of setting up a small or large travel 

agency firm. It is a business that an entrepreneur should have knowledge, experience, commitment, 

patience, finance, etc to run and expand the business without having failures. There are all 

probabilities to face losses that may make a travel agency firm to close the business and there are also 

more possibilities to make optimum profits from the minimum investment. Possessing one skill may 

not help someone run travel agency. 

Thus, it requires more skills and experiences to run the travel agency business as it deals with more 

learned and enlightened customers. Travel business now faces competition and making profit in the 

travel business is not as easy as it was there before one decade ago. The scope of travel agency and 

tour operation business is very vast when the world is witnessing mushrooming growth of 

international trade. As a result, the number of business and leisure travelers has been increasing for 

the last several years. In this dynamic business scenario, a travel agent is required to be smart in 

dealing with clients; providing them quality services; and taking the business very seriously. 

Creating a new customer needs more efforts and expenditure than maintaining relationship with the 

existing customers. In this chapter, you will read about the procedures for arranging funds, 

indentifying a better locations etc. 

 

2.2. Setting up a Travel Agency and Tour Operation 
Travel agency or tour operation business is managed and operated by someone who must be 

professionally qualified, skilled and experienced. Hundreds of travel agencies have ventured into 

the business with much expectation and many of them just perish in the due course of time due to 

several reasons. Thus, starting a travel agency counter does not take much time rather it takes longer 

time to sustain and grow the business in the competitive travel market. 

Professional institutions offer training programmes to enhance capacity to take the responsibility 

and authority to start own enterprises. Travel agency is traditionally a family-run business and in 

most cases, travel agencies were run by housewives. It could be managed with reasonable skills and 

knowledge. At the same time, majority of travel agents were dealing with one or two components of 

services such air and train tickets. Those two areas of business used to provide standard rate of 

commission. Nevertheless, the business of travel agency and tour operation has undergone radical 

changes with so many diversifications. Today, travel agents are more focused into hotel bookings, 

sale of package tours and processing of travel documents. Similarly, tour operators do focus much 

on diversification of package tour business as the trend of travel is changing due to the change in 

income, traits and lifestyle. 

The business starts from the demand of consumers. Consumer is the king and sellers shall have to 

treat him like God as satisfying consumer is the ultimate objective of any businessman. Gone are 

the days when producers manufactured products without taking the needs and demands of 

consumers. In the present market, the behavior of consumers is studied before bringing the products 

to the market place. When there is a growth of any business at a particular place and time, it 

explains that more consumers are willing to demand for the products. 

The common interest of any travel agents or tour operators is to make profits to manage the fixed and 

variable costs. Some of them are interested in offering services with premium price to the target 
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customers and others do offer services to budget customers with the target of selling more. An 

intelligent travel agent is one who makes all possible efforts to maximize returns at a fast rate by 

increasing volume of sale or reducing the cost of selling and operating conducted package tours. 

Travel agents and tour operators act as intermediaries in the network of travel and tourism business 

with the service providers with forward and backward linkages for optimizing the investment and 

providing business opportunities to the hotels, resorts, 

airlines,railways,cruiseline,restaurants,emporiums,themeparks,theaters,events,etc.As 

such,thefirstencountertakesplacebetweentravelagentsandcustomersforthepurchase of package tours 

or any other elements of services. 

 
 

These are the following criterion for starting travel agency or tour operation unit. 

 
Selection of Ideal Location: Selection of suitable location gives added advantage to a travel agent or tour 

operator to grow in the competitive business environment. It solves maximum problems in opening travel 

agency or tour operation office. It takes longer time to find an ideal location. Location is finalized after 

taking the potential area of business into consideration. A travel agency or tour operator operates and 

manages its business activities more efficiently and productively when it is located in an easily accessible 

place. The advantages and disadvantages of a particular location are evaluated meticulously. At the same 

time, location of other travel agentsinthesamelocalityisthoroughlystudied.Mostofthetravelagentsprefertoopen 

their offices in the busy commercial areas. 

 
Selection of Office Premises: Selection of appropriate site increases the responsibility of finding proper 
building or office premises. Building should be preferably ground floorand there must be enough parking 

areas. It is always preferred to find ground floor for the convenience of customers for an easy access to the 

office. Building must have the required space as prescribed by the IATA or any other recognized 

organizations. 

In order to make the working place comfortable for staff members, it should be well maintained and 

should preferably be air-conditioned. 

  

Selection of Furniture: Selecting proper and latest furniture enhances the beauty of office premises. There 

must be enough market survey to select proper furniture. It is better to select chairs, tables, sofa, centertable, 

visitor chair, etc as per the availability of space. Comfortable cushioned sofas, movable rotating chairs and 

cupboards must be selected to place in the office. 

 
Technological Gadgets: Technology can bring in efficiency in work culture. Working environment can be 

changed with the adoption and use of latest gadgets. With the help of gadgets, travel information 

&dissemination, booking, controlling the operation, fund transfer, etc is done with the help of mobile 

phones. Modern gadgets have made the jobe as yand have made the delivery of services more accurate. 

  

Paid-Up Capital: Investment for opening a new travel agency office can be arranged from the commercial 
banks in subsidized rate of interest. Paid-up capital in the initial stage of running the business can be 

arranged from its own source or commercial banks. A feasibility report with sufficient evidences of 

repaying the installment of loans along with areas of travel agency business and expansion place must be 

prepared to satisfy the conditions stipulated by banks. 

In the present days, running a travel agency with the support of banks or government has become so 

easy that many travel agents do participate in the promotion of tourism in overseas on the cost of 

government. Many family-owned travel agencies are not able to 

expandthebusinessastheyhavethefearofrunningthebusinesswiththehelpofbanks. There are two 
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genuine reasons. First, it is a seasonal business and second, the business faces serious risks due to 

the socio-political risk factors. 

 
Opening Current Account: For the day-to-day operation of transactions, current account should be opened with 

the commercial banks preferably located near the office. Current account should be transacted with the bank 

that lends money to open travel agency office. The advantage of maintaining current account is that there can 

be unlimited withdrawals in multiple times in a single day. 

 
Hiring and Retaining Qualified & Trained Staff: Travel agency is a service oriented business and its primary 

job is to retail the services of primary producers of tourism business. Retailing is nothing but selling the 

products to customers directly. It certainly requires experienced staff with proper training and qualifications 

to increase the sale of elements of individual or inclusive services before the target time. For example, sale 

of a group tour to Thailand has to complete within the first month of the opening of bookings. Thus, a team 

of executives get busy in pushing the sale with lots of sales promotion schemes as per the instructions of the 

wholesale travel agents or tour operators. 

 
Customized Transport: Travel agents and tour operators own customized car, mini and large coach to manage 

the operation of individual and group tours. In case of the requirement of additional transport, recognized 

transport operators provide the services as per the booking from tour operators. As such, a tour operator can 

become a ground transport operator when it handles the tours at the main cities and travel agent when it 

retails the products of principal suppliers in tourism. Acquisition of own fleet of transport is required only 

when the volume of tours is more.  
More importantly, car or coaches should be customized to ensure more comforts and amenities. For 

example, microphone, collar mike, speaker, refrigerator, etc are added in luxuory coach. It reduces 

cost on the services and increases the margin of surplus for owning the transport. Majority of tour 

operators hire transport services from authorized transport operators and transport operators 

themselves act as ground operators at many cities and tourist destinations. 

 
Travel Agency Organization Structure: A large travel agency or tour operation unit functions through the 

hierarchal organization structure for better co-ordination across the departments. In case of the formal 

structure, responsibility is delegated along with authority to each department to take decisions at their own 

level and share it with each member. A formal structure produces better output, gives better clarity of 

decisions and avoids ambiguity. If there is no such structured organization, there will no accountability of 

department to the higher authority. Travel trade has evolved through different periods and it was a small 

business out fit in the 19thcentury and it has been a huge business since the economy was liberalized 

worldwide in the last quarter of 20th century. There is no choice to run the travel business without 

professional culture and well-knitted and feasible organizational structure. 

 
The functioning of many large travel agencies has defined organizational structures for sustainable 

integration between the departments and effective communication. Many travel agencies have 

restructured to win over other tcompetitors in managing the customers and operations. A large travel 

agency accomplishes the policy, planning and budgets, joint negotiations with suppliers, preparation 

of information system, reports, innovative and cost effective solutions, consistent quality standards, 

payment options and management of travel budget through the establishment of a robust formal 

organizational structure. In the competitive business scenario, qualified and trained manpower with 

delegations of authority is being incorporated in the company policy and culture. 

The recognized travel agencies and tour operators in India go by the guidelines of 

thegovernmentforeffectivemanagementofbusinessasthistypicalbusinessinvolveslots of 

accountability to the customers being a service sector. Thus, it requires a very broad framework of 
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organization structure to function and get consolidation in a short period of time. The executives of 

a large travel agency like Cox and Kings are empowered to delegate work to the respective heads of 

departments. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER3. SOURCES OF INCOME IN TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR 

OPERATION BUSINESS 

 

3.1. Introduction 
Earning profit from investment in a business firm is generally expected after the sale of the products 

or delivery of services. Aiming at profit along with the focus on customer satisfaction is the 

ultimate objective of each travel agency firm. Small or big investment has to have maximum 

returns. Each business firm attempts to make more profit from minimum investment in a short 

period of time. Travel agency or tour operation business is a type of business that deals with service 

for those who come under the high income bracket. 

This business is also not free from uncertainly and risks like fluctuations of demand due to several 

uncontrollable factors. Once upon a time, travel agency was a family business and it was managed 

by the females in the family. It has now become a very lucrative business and multinational 

companies are now investing on acquiring the travel agencies. Thus, each travel firm strives hard to 

find a sustainable business model to earn revenue with minimum risks. It does not happen in all 

cases as the service quality and goodwill determines the volume of revenue that a travel agency can 

earn annually. 

It is basically a seasonal business and the flow of revenue gets disturbed in the off season. Travel 

agencies, therefore, do not concentrate more on core business like ticketing and car rental for local 

clients and customers. It is, however, noticed that travel agent sort our operators try to be 

specialized in one or two areas of business. Some travel agents promote cruise packages and some 

other promotes pilgrimage packages. It is better to find a revenue model from a business that is 

sustainable. In this chapter, you will find the descriptions on sources of revenue of travel agents and 

tour operators. 

 
3.2. Sources of Revenue 

Any business firm aims to maximize profits by increasing the sale products or services. The 

primary aim is to reach at Break-Even Point in a short period of time from the investment. It is a 

stage in every business that the total cost of producing the products or services must be equal to the 

total revenue. 

There are gross and net profits. Gross profits are calculated by taking the total sale into 

consideration, whereas net profits are calculated by deducting the cost of production. It includes the 

entire process of production starting from hiring building on rent for travel agency or tour operation 

office to the payment of monthly salary to the employees. The amounts of gross and net profits 

compared to investment must be substantial high. 

A travel agency is a business firm to generate revenue through various sources of revenue as it is 

diversified in case of modern travel agents. All those profits are derived from the sources of 

commissions as travel agents or tour operators run the business for obtaining commission. Tour 

operators work for markup besides commission from various primary service providers. The amount 

of commission is determined by the kind of network that a travel intermediary establishes during 
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the course of running business. 

A travel agent tries to find various traditional source of earning revenue along with the emerging 

ways of maximizing revenue through commissions. It is however certain that business expansion 

plan of a travel agent are determined by the amount of net profits that can be maximized in a 

particular period. However, various traditional sources of income are still considered as core 

business strength. Commissions of travel agents and tour operators largely comprises a leo fair, 

train, bus and ferry tickets, car rentals, sale of package tours, booking of hotels, insurance and 

foreign exchange. 

There are varied sources of revenue of a travel agent and tour operator to maximize given the 

capacity of resources. These are the following conventional as well as emerging sources of revenue 

earnings in the travel agency and tour operation business. 

Travel agents and tour operators can not do away with the ticketing business even though airlines 

have curtailed the rate of commission. Some airlines have even abandoned the traditional 

commission and reintroduced the flat commission on the total sale of tickets. It is however proved 

that online travel agents cannot overpower the so called street corner travel agents due the nature of 

travel and tour business. All online travel agents have authorized travel agents to maximize the sale 

of tickets. 

 

a.  Commission from the Sale of Package Tour 

Selling package tour has become an appealing business option for travel agents. There is a growing 

demand for organized domestic, inbound and outbound package tours from branded travel companies. 

Travel agents sell package tours directly to customers on the price printed on tour brochures. Tour 

operators or wholesalers appoint retail travel agents to sell package tours on the basis of various terms 

and conditions. 

 

b. Commission from Hotel Room Reservation 

Travel agents generally find the sale of hotel rooms for certain duration very lucrative and attractive 

as compared to other sources of income. Even though online bookings are made available directly 

for customers, all categories of accommodation operators also consider the sale of rooms through 

retail travel agents very convenient and feasible.  

 

c. Commission for Booking of Transport 

Earning commission for reservation of ground transport is a traditional source that each travel agent 

heavily depends while booking different types of transports for their own clients. There are transport 

operators having hundreds of vehicles for running on hiring purpose. Tour operators hire from them 

for city sightseeing and excursion purposes. Transport operators offer 10 per cent commission on the 

total transaction of booking of transport service. 

 
d. Profits from Organizing MICE Activities 

Travel agents also organize MICE activities for business houses and companies. Specialized event 

management companies deal with trade fair, exhibitions, conference, conventions, congress, political 

rally, yoga camp and meetings of different scale and size. The wholesalers of these activities promote 

directly and through retail travel agents. 

 
e. Commission from Transaction of Foreign Exchange 
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Many travel agents and tour operators obtain authorization from Reserve Bank of India (RBI) for 

selling and buying of foreign currency. At the same time, inbound tour operators get authorization for 

receiving the payments in foreign currency for sale of package tours foreign nationals whereas 

outbound tour operators make the payments in foreign currency to hotels and ground transport 

operators. 

Thus, travel agents do the retailing of foreign currency directly to customers who plan to travel 

abroad. Travel agencies also earn commission from the wholesale foreign exchange dealer for the 

transactions of foreign currencies. Most of the foreign exchange dealers deal with US dollar, Great 

Britain Pound, Singapore Dollar, Australian Dollar, Euro, Yen and Franc. Out of all the currencies, 

US dollar, Pound and Euro are largely transacted for sale of inbound package tours in India. 

 
f. Commission from Insurance 

Insuring package tours is a part of general insurance. Tour operators take the insurance services from 

insurance companies for package tour and suggest the clients to go for insurance policy covering 

medical aid on emergency. There are merits of taking insurance policy while travelling on tour. 

Insurance companies offer commission on the insurance policy. 

 
g. Revenue from Bank Interests 

This is an implicit ways of earning income. This source of income of travel agents and tour operators 

must not be ignored as travel agents and tour operators receive advance payments for booking hotel 

rooms, airline seats and berth in cruise lines, airline and train tickets, hiring coach or light vehicles. 

The payments to all these agencies are made in a gap between15 days and three months. Travel 

agents and tour operators get time to rotate the money or go for term deposits for which he can get 

interest or make the down payments for borrowing loans from banks. 

 

h. Credit and Debit Card 

Travel agents take the payments through credit cards or debits as an importance source of income as 

they get the commission from banks. Many customers find convenience to make payments through 

credit cards when it is acceptable to both. The concept of travel now and pay latter has gained more 

acceptances. 

 

3.3. Financial Benefits of Travel Agency and Tour Operator 
Given the nature of growth of travel agency sector, MakemyTrip.com has brought out a very big 

sensational development in India with the launch of online travel portal from the USA market to 

Indian market. It is a noticeable development in travel industry with the rising numbers of users of 

internet for booking, cancellation, confirmation and information for hotel rooms, airline seats, bus 

tickets, package tours, train tickets, ferry tickets, theater tickets, etc. It is user friendly, economical 

and accessible for all. This has resulted in increased access to websites of online travel 

intermediaries and service providers for information, reservation and cancellation. 

There is a concept namely “compensation mix”. It comprises commissions, over rides, bonuses and 

other incentives like free air tickets, hotel rooms and family package. Effective management of 

travel agency products needs the promotion and marketing strategies to increase more sales and 

ensure customer satisfaction. Thus, travel agencies and tour operating companies are largely 

benefited from the expansion of online travel markets and ashift of faith in online transactions of 

intangible services. 
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Travel agencies in terms of maximizing profits take the help of internet to create several possible 

combinations of services for all segmented customers. It is the ways through creating loyal 

customers and save the cost. It is certainly evident from the trend that a supplier in tourism business 

can not dominate the target buyers without the toll free number. 

 
3.4. Different Sources of Commission 

 
 

Sl.No. Sources of Generating Commission Commission 

1 Sale of Domestic Airlines Tickets 1% 

2 Sale of International AirlinesTickets 1-3% 

3 Renting Luxury Coach 10% 

4 Booking and Cancellation of Rail Tickets ` 50-` 100 

5 Sale of Ferry Tickets 10% 

6 Sale of Cruise Line Package Tours 10-20 % 

7 Bookings Hotel Rooms and Venue for MICE 10–20% 

8 Renting Cars 5–10% 

9 Sale of Inbound and Outbound Package Tours 10–20% 

10 Sale of AmusementPark Tickets 5 % 

11 Travel Insurance 2% 

12 Transaction of Foreign Currency 2% 

 
Apart from these conventional sources of commission, travel agencies also make good amount of 

income from the deposits of advance from the saving bank and fixed deposits. 

 

3.5. Threats in the Travel Agency Business 
The distribution cost of airlines moves around 15 percent to 19percent. Traditional airlines have 

adopted the reduction of distribution costs. Airlines have negotiated with the GDS providers to 

reduce booking fees and decide the travel agency commissions from IATA. 

Airlines have almost closed the city booking offices or have moved to cheaper locations. Airlines 

are increasing the FFP (frequent fl yers’ programmes) and share the web site commonly with e-

ticketing to reach customers directly. The airlines resorted to zero percent commission in order to 

cope with rising fuel prices, competition, and other costs. 

IATA accredited agents have faced a major setback of loss of revenue due to the 

practiceofzerocommissionIATAagentshaveresortedtothebusinessprocessoutsourcing (BPO) and 

other consultancy business. Another challenge is the huge initial investment for running an IATA 

accredited agency. It should be to the tune of 20lakh, and the agency has to retain qualified and 

trained personnel to deal with the fare construction and issue of tickets. A large number of 

employees are shifting from more than 2000 IATA-accredited agencies to BPOs. The sector will 

risk losing 50,000 crore. 

The following risks need to be looked into in the travel agency business. 

➢ Expensive car rentals 

➢ Online booking 
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➢ Breakdown of rental duration 

➢ Commission cuts for travel agents 

➢ Service tax on foreign exchange payments 

➢ Staff poaching 

The travel agency has certain other risks while running the business. Besides the internal risk 

factors like airlines commissions cut and online air ticketing, there are other risk factors like 

seasonality concern, political instability, health hand security, vehicle parking concern, lack of 

sophisticated ground transportation, condition of roads, cancellation and delay of flight operations, 

lack of facilities and amenities at the airports, railway stations, and destinations, environmental 

pollution, rising inflation, strike and demonstration, rising fuel price, lack of community support, 

natural calamity, and compensation are the major socio-political risk factors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER4. DIVERSIFICATION OF TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR 

OPERATION BUSINESS 

 
4.1. Introduction 

The traditional travel agents and tour operators are no longer limited to the periphery of business 

with the ticketing, hotel bookings, package retailing, etc. They have switched over to the new 

upcoming business areas like insurance, corporate travel, foreign exchange, cargo and MICE. 

Airlines have stopped paying fixed commissions to the travel agents for the sale of tickets. Revenue 

from the sale of airline tickets constituted major chunk of revenue of travel agents and it has become 

a non-entity in the revenue of travel agency. Hundreds of IATA-accredited travel agents were forced 

to shut down the ticketing business and majority of them have moved to some other business. This 

chapter will help you give clear understandings on how the modern travel agents and tour operators 

have ventured into the diversified businesses. 

 
4.2. Need for Diversifications 

Travel agency is an organized sector in the tourism business worldwide. Travel has become easier 

and more enjoyable with the innovative methods of providing personalized services to the 

customers. The role of modern travel agency and tour operation units has also become increasingly 

important for business and leisure tourists when the expansion of international trade and commerce 

is extremely rapid. The travel agent is a trade intermediary in the tourism distribution channel to sell 

the products of principal service providers. 

Travel can be leisure, holiday, pleasure, recreation, relaxation, and business. All those need systematic 

planning and scheduling through tour operators. In doing so, travel Agencies connect the customers 

with the hotels, motels, airlines, transporters, cruise liners, and caterers. Many individual wealth 

tourists do not make their own travel arrangements and they take the help of professional travel 

agents. People can directly collect data about destinations, facilities, services, price, schedule of 

services, mode of payment, compensation, etc with the advancements in communication and 
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information technology. 

Many travel obstacles have been removed. It is longer an unsafe, burdensome and unconfirmed 

travel. Customers generally book services over the telephone or Internet for which online money 

transfer is done to confirm the bookings of airline seats, train berths and hotel rooms. This is a 

convenient method of organizing the vacation trip through travel agents or tour operators. Travel 

agency business has solved many travel related problems. It is now the easiest way of making travel 

arrangements and making the journey, tour and stays enjoyable and memorable. In this context, the 

dependence would be obviously more when the travel agents provide complete travel solutions to 

the customers. It is important to branch out the business for profit maximization. 

 
a. Significance of Diversifications 

A travel agency is a retail business entity to sell travel related products and services to customers. It 

acts as an intermediary to deliver services of the principal suppliers. Most travel agencies open 

independent department for making the corporate travel arrangements.  

It is the Global Distribution System (GDS) that helps in booking the complex air tickets.  

 
b. Travel Insurance 

Travel insurance covers against unexpected events during the tour. It may occur as many things do 

not have in the control of human beings. Problems during the tour can be as small as a biting an 

insect to as big as facing fatal accidents. Travel insurance can help in overcoming all these 

problems. It may catch an infection or a delay in flight, a hijack or an emergency medical assistance 

required. These hassles disrupt travel plan and put an individual in a critical condition. 

Travel insurance covers for a limited number of days and up to a limited sum. Traveller can align 

both these with the duration of travel and the costs of valuables carrying. The duration can also be 

extended during the trip. Most of the insurers have a hospital network associated with them through 

which they provide cashless hospitalization. 

Travel insurance protects tourists against personal and baggage loss. Insurance is the subject matter of 

solicitation and travel related insurance products are high on service excellence with world-wide 

coverage and are a great value for money. There are different types of insurance schemes. For 

example, the TCI has an understanding with TATA AIG to take care of insurance of clients during 

package tours. Travel care is a policy to provide protection to individual tourists and this scheme is 

meant for classic, executive, and premium package tours. The following are facilities covered under 

the insurance schemes: 

➢ No medical tests are required 

➢ Settlement of claim within seven days after completion of the claims procedure 

➢ Issuance of policy within minutes 

➢ Covers persons in the age group of six months to70years 

➢ Covers trip duration from 1to90days 

➢ Medical emergency assistance 

➢ Direct settlement of in-hospital medical expenses abroad 

➢ Arrangement of hospital admissions 

➢ Arrangement for emergency medical evacuation and repatriation 

➢ Emergency travel services 
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➢ Embassy referral services 

➢ Claims procedures information services. 

 
c. Foreign Exchange 

Forex is the biggest financial market in the world. It is a source of income to many traders and banks 

of the world. It is not tied to any stock exchanges in the world. In fact, it is over-the-counter (OTC) 

market. It helps international trade and investment. Market participants have also been provided with 

greater flexibility to undertake foreign exchange operations and manage their risks. This has been 

facilitated through simplification of procedures and availability of several new instruments. 

It is the mechanism by which the currencies are related to each other. The values of different 

currencies are determined in the foreign exchange market. An individual or an institution, anybody 

can trade in currencies. The trade takes place in pair si .e. one currency is purchased and other is 

sold in a simultaneous transaction. The rate at which the trade takes place, i.e. exchange rate is 

determined on the basis of interaction of market forces dealing with supply and demand. 

 
d. Short Message Service (SMS) 

Short Message Service (SMS) is a communication tool that provides a convenient means for people to 

communicate with each other using text messages via mobile devices or Internet connected computers. 

Solutions for e-Marketers are available to deliver bulk of SMS messages to large group of people, 

instead of sending SMS messages one by one manually. 

Other utilities can collect phone numbers from imported text files or contact information stored in 

mobile phones. There is a good number of text messaging marketing campaigns businesses that travel 

agency can use for increasing their client or giving the SMS marketing services to their business 

client. The most effective ones are given below: 

 
e. SMS Alerts 

Through the SMS alerts, the business is able to contact their clients throughtext 

messagealerts.Thesealertsassisttheclientstostayinformedaboutthecompanyproducts or services, 

news, sales and virtually any other information that the company would want 

tosharewithitsclients.Forinstance,SendercansendanSMSremindingthemwhenthey 

shouldbooktheirnextappointmentorwhentheyshouldexpectadiscountoffer. 

 
f. Diversification Strategies 

Diversification strategies are used to spread out firms’ operations by adding markets, products, 

services, or stages of production to the existing business. The intention of diversification is to allow 

the company to enter lines of business that are different from current operations. When the new 

venture is strategically related to the existing lines of business, it is called concentric diversification 

and when there is no common thread of strategic fit or relationship between the new and old lines of 

business are unrelated it is called conglomerate diversification. 

When a tourism firm is selling an existing product that it currently offers to an existing market that 

it already serves, it is pursuing a market penetration strategy. Techniques designed to increase sales 

will result in deeper market penetration, thus increasing market share. This can be done in one of 

two ways: 

First, market penetration refers to selling more of the tourist product to the existing customer base. 

Market penetration can be accomplished either by increasing the size of the contents or amounts that 

the customer buys, such as airlines using loyalty schemes, or by increasing their usage rate. 
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Secondly, the firm may choose to go with a tourist-market –broadening strategy. This means 

increasing the number of target customers within the same existing tourist market. New customers are 

hard to come by when you consider that this usually requires converting them from the tourist brand 

that they normally purchase. 

 

g. Horizontal Diversification 

Horizontal diversification means to diversify into new tourist products, but targeting the existing 

customer base as the potential customer base as the potential customer. Often firms feel that they 

have established a brand loyalty with current customers or a certain knowledge of their markets 

which allows them to introduced new products. 

Horizontal diversification can be distinguished from horizontal integration by the newness of the 

tourist product to the firm. For example: If the travel agent had purchased a competing travel agency it 

would have been as an example of horizontal integration. The advantages of horizontal diversification 

are distinct. 

 First, the tourism firm is offering an additional product to a current customer base,so not as 

much effort has to be expended to locate new customers. 

 Secondly,if the tourism firm already has significant knowledge of or familiarity with the 

customer base’s buying habits, then they can be more efficient in the ways that they serve 

them. But a major disadvantage of horizontal diversification schemes. 

 
In fact, it may have exposed itself to even greater risk by investing even more in the same tourism 

market. In the example, if the travel industry endured a serious downturn, then the firm would 

suffer potential losses from both the travel agent side and the travel insurance side. 

 
h. Concentric Diversification 

Concentric diversification entails the introduction of a new tourist product to a new but related 

market. By related we mean that the tourist market must be somewhat similar to the firm’s existing 

market in either a marketing sense (e.g.-customers demographics needs) or an operational sense. 

Concentric diversification occurs when a firm adds related products or markets. The goal of such 

diversification is to achieve strategic fit. Strategic fit allows an organization to achieve synergy. In 

essence, synergy is the ability of two or more parts of an organization to achieve greater total 

effectiveness together than would be experienced if the efforts of the independent parts were 

summed. Synergy may be achieved by combining firms with complementary marketing, financial, 

operating, or management efforts. 

 

i. Conglomerate Diversification 

Conglomerate diversification is also known as lateral diversification. It involves marketing of 

tourist products. This is not a usual method of expanding the business. It occurs when a travel 

agency or tour operator diversifies into new areas of business. The primary purpose of conglomerate 

diversification is to ensure profitability. It can be possible with the help of synergetic approach. This 

can be achieved through the application of management expertise or financial resources. Attention 

is given to use diversification strategy in marketing travel products or production of synergy with 

conglomerate diversification. 
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CHAPTER5. TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION AND IATA ACCREDITATION AND 

RECOGNITION FROM GOVERNMENT 

 

5.1. Introduction 

Each tourist must carry the valid travel documents while travelling into foreign countries or 

restricted areas in their own countries. The processing of travel documents 

involvessometechnicalformalitiesthatgenerallytaketimefortravelagentstogetthem issued on behalf of 

clients or customers. Travel agents are authorized to deal with travel documents with authorized 

money exchangers, foreign consulate offices, passport offices, income tax offices, insurance office 

etc. Travel documentations are processed for clients and customers before their confirmation for 

purchasing package tour. There was not a separate department to arrange the necessary travel 

documents in the travel agency. 

Now, travel documents include passport, visa, currency certificate or endorsement of currency in 

the passport, travel insurance, income tax statements, health certificates, etc. Travel agents should 

have experienced staff to handle the travel documents. It is essentially important for group travel 

that issuance of all travel documents must be done much before the starting of tour. Travel agents or 

tour operators collect processing fees and it now constitutes an important source of revenue. This 

chapter will present the processing of travel documents as an important function of travel agents and 

tour operators. 

 

5.1. Passport 
A passport is a document, issued by a national government for the purpose of the identity and 

nationality of its citizens. It is used for obtaining visa for international travel. 

A passport contains the name, date of birth, sex and place of birth. A passport normally entitles the 

passport holder to present for identification and return to the country. Rights to consular protection 

arise from international agreements and the right to return arises from the laws of the issuing 

country. 

A passport is issued to a person afresh. A passport is issued afresh incase of expiry of the old 

passport. The Passport is given through the Consular Passport and Visa Division (CPV) of the 

Ministry of External Affairs. 

 
Types of Passport 

There are three types of passport. These are as follows; 

 
 Regular Passport: It is issued for normal travel purposes such as business or vacation. 

 Diplomatic Passport: It is issued especially for diplomats and top ranking government officers for 

visiting overseas for official tours. 

 Official Passport: It is issued to those Indian who represent the government for official or business 

purposes. 

Passports and travel documents remain to be invalid to certain countries 

 
 

5.2. Visa- A Key Travel Document 
A visa is a certificate prepared by the immigration officials of the foreign country with stamp 

marked on a passport after verifying the person’s credentials. It gives the person the right to enter a 

country and stay for a temporary period. 
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Category of Visas 

 
 Gratis Visa 

It is granted to diplomats and officials or UN officials travelling on duty or those travelling to India on 

invitation of Government of India as its guest. Gratis visa is also granted to those who travel on the 

scholarship under Cultural Exchange Programmes. 

 
 Diplomatic/Official/UN Official Visa 

It is granted to Diplomats or Officials assigned to their countries Missions/Posts in India or 

Diplomatic or Official or UN passport holders working in UN or international organizations located in 

India and their spouses or children holding any type of passport are granted diplomatic or official visas 

 
 Transit Visa 

It is issued to a person who wishes to travel through India to reach another destination. The applicant 

should possess an air ticket for onward journey to a destination beyond the country. A transit visa is 

valid for up to 15 days and up to two entries. It is issued to foreign nationals passing through a non 

born coutry on their way to another country. 

 
 Entry Visa 

It is issued to a Person of country’s Origin (PCO), foreign spouse and to spouse or children of 

foreigners holding any type of visa other than tourist/transit visa. 

 
 Tourist Visa 

It is issued to foreigners who do not have a residence or occupation in India and whose sole objective 

of visiting India is recreation, sightseeing, casual visit to meet friends and relatives etc. 

 
 Employment Visa 

This type of visas is valid for one year at a time and is granted to foreigners provided the foreigner is 

a skilled and qualified professional, engaged by a company, organization, or undertaking in India on 

contract or employment basis at a senior level, skilled position such as technical expert, senior 

executive, or in a managerial position. Proof of employment in the form of employment contract 

like an appointment letter, contract letter, applicant’s resume and proof that the organization is 

registered are required. 

 
 Project Visa 

Project visa is a sub-set of employment visa and is granted to foreigners employed for executing 

Steeland Power Sector Projects. 

 
 Student Visa 

Student visa is granted to a foreigner to pursue a course of regular and fulltime academic studies in a 

recognized institution. It is valid up to five years or duration of course (whichever is less). The 

applicant should furnish proof of admission in a recognized/reputed educational institution and 

evidence of financial support. 

 Journalist Visa 

Journalist visa is issued to professional journalists, press-persons, film-persons other than commercial 
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etc, and similar personnel in the field of information such as travel writing, travel journalism, travel 

promotion or photography, travel television production, and those who write on fashion, costumes and 

sports. It is normally valid for up to six months 

 
 Business Visa 

It is granted by Missions or Posts to foreign business persons to set up industrial/ business venture or 

to explore possibilities to set up industrial or business venture or to buy or sell the industrial or 

commercial products. It is valid for up to five years. 

 
 Universal Visa 

Universal visa is a multipurpose life-long visa which Posts abroad or the Ministry of Home Affairs 

may grant to Foreigners holding Overseas Citizens card. The holder of universal visa can study, do 

business or take up employment disexempted from the requirement of registration with 

FRRO/Police authorities for any length of staying. 

Types of visa and their abbreviations are presented in Table 

Sl.No. Type of visa Abbreviation 

1 Diplomat D 

2 Official O 

3 UN Official UD 

4 Transit TR 

5 Entry X 

6 Tourist T 

7 Employment E 

8 Project P 

9 Student S 

10 Journalist J 

 



 

11 Business B 

12 Missionary M 

13 Mountaineering X 

14 Conference/ Seminar/ 

Meeting 
C 

15 Research R 

16 Medical MED 

17 Medical Attendant MEDX 

18 Universal U 

Visa Provision 
 
 

 

Type of Visa 
Period for 

whichgranted 

Entry   –   Single(S), 

Multiple (M),Double 

Documents required 

with application 

Extendable 

in India 

Tourist 180 days M - No 

 

Transit 
 

15 days 
 

S/ Double 
Return/ onward journey 

ticket 

 

No 

 
Business 

 
5 years 

 
M 

Documents to prove 

bonafide purpose 

(Company’s letter etc.) 

 
Yes 

 
Employment 

 

1 year/ period 

of contract 

 
M 

Proof of employment 

(appointment document), 

terms and conditions 

 
Yes 

 
Student 

Period of 

course/ 5 

years 

 
M 

 

Proof of admission in 

Indian Institution 

 
Yes 

Foreignersof 

IndianOrigin 

 

5 years 
 

M 
Proof of being of Indian 

Origin 

 

Yes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Self Assessment Questions 

 

1. Explain the important function of travel agency as an important retailer 

or wholesaler of various travel services. 

2. Explain various functions of tour operators for running tour operation business. 

3. What are the steps involved in establishing travel agency business? 

4. Which are the conventional sources of revenue for travel agents and 

tour operators? 

5. Which are the emerging sources of maximizing the revenue in travel 

agency and tour operation business? 

6. What is travel agency business returns? List the prevailing percentage 

of commission for retailing or wholesaling the various principal 

services 

 

  



 

 

CHAPTER1. CONCEPTS OF ITINERARY PLANNING 

 

 
 Introduction 

 
Itinerary is a systematic method of arranging places of interest. It enhances value and 

appeal of package tour and provides maximum satisfaction to customers. The 

salability and marketability of any package tour is determined by tour itinerary. 

Customers always check nature and type of tour itinerary that provide sample 

information about the operation of tour. Places of tourist importance are logically 

arranged while taking the interest, convenience, cost, availability of services, climate, 

terrain, sunrise, etc into considerations. Tour operator has the sole responsibility of 

designing tour itinerary and it involves several stages of finalizing itinerary. It requires 

several rounds of survey of tourist destinations, priority of visits and connectivity. 

This chapter will present the meaning, types, nature and importance of tour itinerary. 

 

 Meaning of Itinerary 

 
An itinerary is a schedule or an arrangement of programmes or events. It is prepared 

for designing package tour. The origin, destination and en-route halting points and 

duration of halts along with elements of services like hotel rooms, transports, 

activities and miscellaneous services are clearly described in tour itinerary. An 

itinerary gives detailed information about nature, type, length and quality of package 

tour. Importantly, it determines sales of package tour and it is aptly a selling point for 

alluring customers to buy package tour. 

 
 Importance of Itinerary 

Itineraries are also prepared for customers for air travel. The nature of air travel or 

train travel or road travel does not include other essential components of package tour. 

The air or rail itinerary highlights on departure and arrival time of  flight or  trains, 

terminal or station details, number of flight and trains, baggage limits, transits, seat 

allocation and minimum check-in time in case of flight and suggested arrival time at 

station. However, it is an itinerary designed for FIT and they themselves arrange other 

component of services. 

It is essentially important to ensure quality of package tour. The quality can be measured 

from the suitability, nature and comprehensiveness of a tour itinerary as it is described in 

tour brochures. It gives much confidence and interest to undertake journey to places of 

interest. Or else, it gives so much uncertainty and other problems in the tour. Thus, tour 

itinerary is printed in brochures with elaborate description of places of interest and kinds 



 

of services. Tour brochures are printed after expert team visits the places of interest, 

properties and other on-site activities. Accordingly, it includes logical inclusion and 

exclusion of services and sequential arrangement of a variety of features considering the 

needs and pleasure of customers. 

Before the finalization of tour itinerary along with the route, one or two FIT or small 

group tours are conducted to analyze the feedback of customers. One tour operator can 

design package tour on the basis of itinerary as it is a final product for sale. Tour 

operator provides seamless itinerary and it can be tailor-made or customized or 

specialized. Thus, it is important to study the meaning and importance of itinerary 

planning and tour packaging. 

 
Types of Itinerary 

A tour itinerary is usually divided into five different types taking the duties and 

responsibilities of tour managers, vendors, coach drivers and escorts, interpreters and 

guidesintoconsiderations.Sothat,thereareitineraryfortourist,tourmanager,escortor 

guide,vendorandcoachdriver.ItinerarymayalsobeclassifiedasGIT,FIT,tailor-madeand 

specialinterestitineraryaspertheconvenienceoftouristsandtouroperators. 

 
 Itinerary for Tourists 

Itinerary is designed to give elaborate descriptions to help customers or members of 

GIT select package tour. It is used as the reference for conducting package tour. A 

tourist itinerary is basically a reference for tourists to follow during journey 

comprising place of transit,sojourn,arrivalanddeparturetime,mealplans,check-incheck-

outtime,modeof transport, activities etc. 

The unique feature of any itinerary is to meet the personal requirements of a tourist 

that he expects from tour operators to include aspert he itinerary. Tourist itinerary is 

more useful for tour planners to check its feasibility of operations. Destination survey 

through ground operators is done together information. While designing tourist’s 

itinerary, the following aspects must be given due importance to make more precisions 

in operation of tour, 

➢ Purpose of tour 

➢ Budget 

➢ Accommodation 

➢ Transportation 

➢ Choice of destinations 

➢ Attractions 

➢  Activities at destinations 

➢ Legal issues 



 

➢ Behavior of local community members 

 
 Itinerary for Tour Manager 

The role of tour manager is crucial to any package tour as he has to perform different 

duties from planning to actual operation of the tour. Professional expertise, knowledge 

of different travel issues, crisis management and personal experiences helps in 

organizing a tour. Tour manager’s itinerary includes the complete details of tour from 

first day to last day. Apart from the general details as listed in a tour is t’s itinerary, a 

tour managers’ itinerary also carries information about alternative arrangements, 

contact details, quick references, differential rates and tariff details, details of coach 

drivers and escorts and guides. This helps the tour manager manage the smooth 

conduct of the tour as well as execute contingency plans if required at times. 

 
 Itinerary for Tourist Guide 

Itinerary is designed for escort or interpreter or guide and it provides common 

informationalongwithspecificinformationtothem.Agroundoperatororhandlingagency 

preparesitinerarycontainingtheinformationaboutthenameandnationalityofguests,mode 

ofarrivals,nameofhotel,programmes,activities,timemanagementetc.Otherinstructional 

details include voucher to be countersigned from guests, arrangement of loading and 

unloading of baggage and valuable belongings, photography, helping physically 

challenged 

guestsandwomen.AguideorescortshouldessentiallyhaveexperienceofhandlingFITand 

GITtour,managerialabilitiestohandlegrounddifficulties,crisismanagement,presenceof 

mind, etc. For example, a guide can make the tour interesting or boring and it all 

depends 

ontheabilityofshowingplacesofinterestwithinthespecifiedtime.Thistypeofitinerary 

contains summary oftours. 

 
 Itinerary for Accommodation and Transport Operator 

 
Itinerary is prepared for hotels, transporters and other vendors for smooth conduct of 

tours.Hotelsortransportersshallhavetoprovideservicesasperguest’sitinerary.Hotelor 

transportisavendorthatworksfortouroperators.Thisisalsocalledasvendor’sitinerary. There 

must not be any deviations from tour voucher. However, tour operator sends short 

instructionalitineraryorprogrammetohotelsandtransportingagenciestobereadybefore the 

commencement of tours. 

Vendors play a major role for the success of tour at a particular destination. The 

specific parts of tour itinerary instructs for making necessary arrangements in 

advance. 

 



 

 Itinerary for Drivers 

Itinerary is prepared for cabor coach driver to make proper coordination with guides, 

hotels and guests. Information for a typical driver’s itinerary includes place and time of 

arrivals, parking areas, name of hotel, route to hotel and other sightseeing places, 

cleanliness of vehicle, checking air condition, break, public address system, etc. The 

summary of guests’ itinerary is generally handed over to drivers to follow in tour. 

 
These are the following steps for planning tour itinerary. 

 
Reviewing and Analysing Competitor’s Tour 

Systematic planning is required for developing an itinerary for package tour. A 

comprehensiveanalysisoftouritineraryofothertouroperatorsisdonetofindthestrength and 

weakness of tour programmes. It is always better to have a unique programme that 

mustbeelaborate,valueformoneyandsatisfying.Thisreviewandanalysisofcompetitor’s 

itinerary is collected from printed brochure. It gives much idea about tour itinerary and 

other specialfeatures. 

 

Arrangement of Miscellaneous Activities 

Anyactivitiesofferedbythirdpartysuppliersorentrancefeesdeterminethequality 

oftouritinerary.Intheworksheetoftourprogramme,numberofactivities,entrancefees, toll 

taxes, restricted area permits, parking charges, etc must be listed out at the time of 

preparingitinerary.Forexampleshortcruises,bikerides,entryintozoologicalparks,caves 

etc.mustbehighlighted.Thisistheformattobeusedasillustrationstogatherinformation 

pertainingtomiscellaneousservicesoractivities. 

 
Background Information for Preparing Itinerary 

➢ Duration of thetour. 

➢ Minimum time for visiting eachcity 

➢ Purposeoftravelandspecialinterest. 

➢ Selectingcitiestobeincludedintheitinerary 

➢ Mode of intercity travel. (by road, rail,air) 

➢ Selectionofanyspecialairfareorrailfare 

➢ Selectingthehotelstobeused. 

➢ Firstarrivalandlastdeparturefrominternationalairport. 

➢ Inclusionofplacesrequiringrestrictedareapermits. 

➢ Best time forvisiting 

 

 Do’s and Do not’s of itinerary 



 

➢ Doaddallplacesofhaltwithdateandtime. 

➢ Doprovideabriefsummaryofthecity(s)/countryandthesights. 

➢ Doprovidenameofthehotel,typeofvehicle,timeofarrivalanddeparture. 

➢ Do include mealplans. 

➢ Doprovidelinksforadditionalinformationaboutthecity,country,sights,rest

aurants, hotels. 

➢ Doprovideasmanyrelevantmapsaspossible. 

➢ Doprovidenamesandplaceswritteninthelocallanguage. 

➢ Doprovideuniqueinformationaboutthedestination(Ex:scamsandcustoms). 

 
Don’ts 

 
➢ Don’taddtoomanydetailswhichmightcauseconfusion. 

➢ Don’tgooverboardonthehotelrecommendations.Mosthotelsareprettysimil

arin a given pricerange. 

➢ Don’tincludeshopswhicharenotregistered,restrictedareaswithoutavailing 

permitsetc. 

➢ Don’tforgetaboutrestaurantrecommendations. 

 
 Itinerary for Group Inclusive Tour (GIT) 

A Group Inclusive Tour (GIT) itinerary follows the fixed itinerary and schedule. In a 

typical GIT package tour, options are limited to clients or gusts or group members and 

follow it as per tour itinerary. The primary reason is that it is a ready-made package 

and common activities are encouraged rather than individual interests. There is no 

scope for alterations as many things are pre-arrangement. 

The entire schedule is spoiled. It practically becomes very difficult for operator and 

supplier to rectify or rearrange schedule. Immediate alternative changes may not be 

possibleanditincurslossforalloperatorsintheprocess.Groupswithspecifictravellimits 

orindividualswiththeintentionofmovingwithpre-arrangedservicesmaycertainlyprefer 

GITitineraryasithasthefollowingmerits. 

➢ Enjoyingthecompanionoflike-mindedpeople 

➢ Reduction of packageprice 

➢ Confirmed pre-arrangedservices 

➢ Accompanying group leader or tourmanager 

➢ Ensuringthearrangementofovernighthaltatsafeplaces 



 

➢ Minimumcostforconductingseveralactivities 

➢ Economicofscalefortouroperators 

 

 Tailor-Made Itinerary 

Anitineraryiscustomizedinsuchamannerthatmostofthespecifictravelneeds are tailored 

taking the affordability of customers and capability of tour operator organize such 

tours. This type of itinerary is mostly designed for FIT than GIT package tour. The 

itinerarysatisfiesconvenienceandinterestsoftourists.Touroperatorsadoptthechanges 

asperthepreferenceandaffordabilityofcustomers.Designingtailor-madeitineraryneeds 

theinvolvementofhighlyexperiencedexecutivestoensurevalueformoneyforcustomers in 

tour programmes and help earn profits. Tour operators furnish information as soon as 

they receive queries of package tours. For example, tailor-made itinerary is prepared 

for singlewomentravelers,smallgroup,backpackersandbusinessexecutives. 

 
 Special-Interest Itinerary 

It is a type of tour itinerary that takes care of special interest or motivations of 

customers by incorporating special events or attractions in tour programmes. Given 

the increasingdemandforvisitingspecial tourismdestinationsfollowedbythecreation of 

tourism product portfolios, tour operators have made intensive market survey and 

familiarizationtripstothosespecialinterestdestinationstoensurecustomersatisfactions. 

Both group and independent travelers wish to visit special places of tourism 

importance. It is however important for tour operators to strengthen resources and 

supply chain for smooth operation of tours. For example, MICE operators and 

adventure tour operators promote special interest tourpackages. 

 

 
CHAPTER2. RESOURCES FOR ITINERARY PLANNING 

 

 
2.1. Introduction 

Itinerary describes the places of interest along with terms and conditions for easy 

clarification of customers or clients. A good itinerary is one that minimizes cost and 

maximizes return on investment of tour operators. 

A customer or client looks for  enjoying maximum in  minimum time and  cost as 

itisthegeneralpsychologyandtendencyofanaveragecustomer.Providingbestpossible 

options through itinerary is a strenuous task. But a tour operator makes on-site studyto 

providebestpossiblechoices.Itislikeatestdriveofanewlymanufacturedcar. 

 
Acarisnotsoldinthemarketaslongasitisnottestedforitsperformanceonroad. In the same 

case, itinerary precedes the preparation of tour package and it clarifies the 



 

servicestobeincludedinthepackage.Designingitineraryisataskofseniorandexperienced 

executivesoftouroperatingcompany.Thus,resourceslikeinformationbrochurespertaining 

toplacesofinterest,hotelandgroundtransporttariff,trainandairlinefare,guidecharges, 

tolltaxes,entryfees,etcarecollectedmuchbeforethepreparationoftouritinerary. 

Planning is done for preparing itinerary one to two year before a tour package is 

launched in the source market for sale. Thus, this lesson will describe various concepts 

of itinerary, collection of information and steps in designing itinerary. 

 These are the following resources of Tour Itinerary 

 
 Information Brochures Destination 

Destination is promoted as a product in tourism business through advertisement and 

publicity. It is a conventional method of introducing destinations and service providers 

in distributions channels refer brochures collected, compiled and published by various 

government operated tourism departments. A set of tourism brochures are sent to tour 

operators as soon as it is printed or tour operators collect tour brochures from nearest 

tourist office. 

Touroperatorsandtravelagentsareinvolvedatvariousstagesofdevelopingtourism 

destinationsonthebasisofsuggestionsastheyfinallypromotethedestinations.Placesof 

interest depicted in tour brochures are largely circulated to tourism offices and tourists 

collecttourbrochuresonfreeofcosttoreadaboutdestinationsanddecidetoincludeplaces 

ofinterest. 

Thus, features of tourism attractions are generally studied to include package tour. 

Knowledge about destination is essentially important when it is to be marketed for 

domestic and inbound tourists. Survey on tourist places of interest is primarily done to 

gather information related to hotels, transport, guide services, amusement parks, public 

events, culture, people, connectivity, climate, etc. 

Touroperatorsmakecomprehensiveanalysisoftangibleandintangibledimensions 

ofdestinations.Majorityoftouristsarefirst-timevisitorsandtheygetmotivatedthrough 

imagesillustratedinbrochures.ApartfrombrochurespublishedbytheMoT,touroperators 

alsocustomizetourbrochuresdetailingabouttheplacesofinterestswhichareincludedin 

packagetour.Thisisanimportantresourcethatisusedforpreparingtouritinerary. 

 
 Travel Information Manual (TIM) 

Travel information manual provides much detailed up-to-date information on travel 

formalities for travel agents or tour operators to make use for preparing tour itinerary. It 

is a very useful manual giving rules and regulations of issue of passport, health 

certificates, restricted area permits and currency certificate. Country-wise information is 

given in alphabetical order along with procedures for preparing documents.  

 
 Local Festival Calendar 



 

If any big festival falls during the course of tour, tour operators incorporate such event in 

tour itinerary for guests to enjoy festivals. For example, festivals like Dusshera or 

Diwali are included in tour programme and guests are taken to various places in cities to 

show the majestic decorations of gate, Durga idols and decorations, music and songs and 

other activities. 

 
 Restricted Area Permits 

The gazette notification of government about restricted areas is circulated to tour 

operators as it is notified time to time. At the same time, tour operators also collect the 

notification directly to be aware of areas where tour operation is restricted completely or 

regulated partially. 

Tour operators also collect information about the contact address of Competent 

Authorityforissueofpermissiontovisittheserestrictedareas.Do’sanddonot’sarealso issued 

time to time to tour operators to follow in the areas during the operation of tour. For 

example, a recognized tour operator shall have to take permission for visiting tribal 

marketsinOdishaafterthedueapprovalofDistrictCollectoronthebasisofsubmissionof 

application and necessarydocuments. 

 Weather Forecasts 

Tour operation is directly determined by forecast of weather. Tour operators collect 

advance information from Metrological Department about the nature of weather at 

destinations. There are places where rain may occur at any point of time and tours are 

cancelled or rerouted on the basis weather condition.  

Thus, itinerary gives information about the expected temperature in day time and 

nightduringwinterorsummer.Thedegreeofprecipitationisalsoreflectedintouritinerary. 

Astouristsareverysensitivetowardsclimateandweatherconditions,touroperatorsare 

verymuchmeticulousabouttheweatherconditions. 

 
 Local Culture and People 

Information on local culture and people is collected from published booksand 

literature.Groundoperatorsalsofurnishinformationaboutlocalcultureandpeopletotour 

operators.Touroperatorsalsogetacquaintedwithpeopleandcultureduringfamiliarization 

tours. 

Various traditions and customs are the parts of culture and these are the finest 

attraction of tourists. Most of host community members are cordial and hospitable to 

welcomegueststovisittheirvillagesandcommunity.Thus,touritineraryreflectsonvarious 

activitiesaroundtouristdestinationsandtheseactivitiescanonlybedonewiththehelpof local 

communitymembers. 

 
 Socio-Political Risks Factors 



 

Tour operators do not conduct tours in those areas which are prone to some type of 

natural calamities at a particular month every year. Thus, background data about socio-

political conditions on various destinations are collected through various sources to take 

final call of conducting tours. For example, the political turmoil in Libya, Israel, 

Afghanistan, Pakistan and some of the countries in Africa stand as deterrence for tour 

operators to conduct organized package tours. 

 
 Connectivity and Types of Transport 

Information is collected from the government offices about the connectivity of various 

tourism destinations by road, rail, water and air. For example, road conditions are 

generally checked with the help of local ground operators. It is an important factor that 

determines the duration of travel, selection of type of vehicle, number of stops, etc.  

At the same time, there are broad, meter and narrow gauge train lines that also 

determine the duration of travel. For example, journey with toy train from Silluguri to 

Darjeelinggivesawesomeexperienceprovidedguestsdohavepatienceofsittinglonghours 

inthetrain.Similarly,therearesmall,mediumandlarge-bodiedaircraftsthatareselected 

onthebasisofhandlingcapacityofairports.Italsodeterminesthedurationoftraveland 

comfort. For example, most of the northeastern states in India are connected by air and 

smallaircraftsplytheairservices.Itgivesmuchdiscomforttopassengerduringthechange 

ofaltitude. 

Many destinations can only be connected by water transport and there are 

countrysideboats,motorizedlunch,passengership,etcfortransferringvisitorsfromone 

pointtoanother.Forexample,SunderbanNationalParkcanonlybeaccessedwiththehelp 

ofmotorizedboatsandtheboatjourneycanonlygivethejoyofenjoyingmangroveforest 

andwildlifewhilecruisingindifferentcreeks.Forexample,therearethreewaysofvisiting 

MataVaishnavaDevi.Thesemeansarehelicopter,stepsandpony.Therearesomeplaces 

thatcanalsobeaccessedbyropeways. 

 

 Use of Various Maps 

Tour operators do maintain a collection of world map on road, rail, water, and air 

transport network on a regular basis. At the same time, tourism destination maps are also 

referred for designing tour itinerary. For example, places famous for textiles, handlooms 

and handicrafts are presented in an exclusive map. 

Thesemapsbecomehandyfortouroperatorstomakebestuseofthemforidentifying locations 

of place, connectivity by road, rail and air. In these days, there are customized maps 

for travel agents and tour operators to use them for drawing tour itinerary. Indian 

Railways print map of network of train services and Air India also print the route map 

acrosstheworld.Cruiselinersalsopublishtheroutemapsoftheiroperations. 

 

 Technology and Internet 



 

Touroperatorsandtravelagentssetasidespecialfundsintroducinge-governance 

systemwiththehelpoftechnologyandinternetandintranet.Abigtouroperatingcompany 

andtravelagentsmaintainintranetfordisseminationofinformationacrossthedepartments. 

Sharing information can become easier and faster with the help of e-governance. For 

example, collecting information for tour itinerary preparation from any department can 

bedoneinasimplerequest.Thus,touroperatorsacquirenewtechnologytimetotimeas 

customers are becoming moretech-savvy. 

 
 Valuable Tips for Preparing a Good Itinerary 

Tour operators make sure to avoid misunderstandings with their customers and service 

providers in their distribution network in case of package deals. Clarifications on each 

item of service are given in the itinerary. 

Inordertoavoidconfusionsandhitches,servicesareprovidedasperthecontractand 

promisesinthetouritinerary.Theitinerarymaybechangedfromtimetotimeprovidedthe 

tariffsoftransporters,accommodationproviders,andguidesremainunchanged.Ifthereis 

anychangeinthetourprogramme,bothclientsandtouroperatorsmaybeaffectedseverely. 

All these four types of tour itineraries should avoid too much mental and physical 

strain.Touritinerariesshouldnotbetooslowortooexhaustive;theyshouldbemoderate 

toanextentthatallthegroupmembers,regardlessoftheirage,canenjoythetour.Tosave 

unnecessaryexpenditures,thetourshouldavoidbacktrackingordoubling-backthatmay 

cause a lot of obstacles to operate and increase unnecessary costs. Clients are normally 

advised in the itinerary to eat and drink from known places. 

 

 
CHAPTER3. Tour Formulation and Designing Process 

 
 

3.1. Introduction 
Organized package tour is designed with much emphasis on customersatisfaction 

andloyalty.Arepeatcustomerispreferredinpackagetourbusiness.Touroperatorsvarious 

loyalty programmes to attract more new customers along with old customers. This can 

only be possible through continuous innovations in improving the appealing of 

package 

tours.Packageelementsorservicesareincludedandexcludeddependingonthesegments 

ofmarkets. 

Thus, tour operators do make in-depth market study on the factors such asgreat risks, 

high breakevens, high quality product and competitive prices. Various factors are 

responsiblefordirectlydeterminingthetourformulationprocess.Thesefactorsalsoaffect 

thevolumeofsaleofpackage.Inthislesson,thereare11stagesofdevelopinganattractive 

packagetouranditwillbedescribedinthislesson. 



 

 
3.2. Package Tour Formulation Process 

Formulationofapackagetourinvolvesmanagerialapproachandtheprocessinvolves proper 

planning, itinerary preparation, designing, costing and marketing. Research and 

development of firms invest time, money, experience and knowledge in the 

formulation of 

packagetours.Beforetheyarelaunchedonfullscale,marketingdivisionsdopilotlaunch 

andcheckfeasibilityandpossibleacceptanceoftheirnewpackagetours.Belowisadetailed 

sequenceofstepsfollowedintheformulationoftourpackages: 

 

 Market Research 

Marketingresearchinvolvesstudyoftheeconomyofthecountrytovisited,foreign exchange 

rate, demand for the product, consumer profile, competitors in the market, studying the 

product components like sightseeing, transport, baggage allowance, ground 

serviceetc.,salesstatus,channelsofdistribution,promotionalmeasures. 

 Prepare an Itinerary 

A well planned itinerary holds the key for success of a package tour. It needs to 

incorporate exciting places of interest and enough scope for events and activities. 

 Identify and decide on mode of travel, hotels, destinations, dates, capacity and others. 

 Sign contracts with principal service providers: Agreements with various 

service providers well in advance is important. Contracts for timely delivery of 

services by hotels, transportation, entry permits, ground handler etc. has to be 

signed. 

 Costing of the Package 

Afterhavingsignedcontractsanddesigningofpackagesystematiccostingofthe 

packagewillbedonewhichincludescosttoincurredtowardsallelementsofapackagetour are 

summed up and then package is given a mark-up price before a price tag is decided 

upon. 

 Preparation of Brochures and other Promotional Material 

Promotion material is another important aspect in the formulation process. Both print 

and electronic media are widely used but brochures are integral part of it which play a 

major role. Hence designing and printing attractive brochures and other material is ready 

to used for marketing. 

 Marketing of the Product 

In line with demand requirements of the markets right kind of marketing strategies are 

framed and then the product is marketed through the above listed means of promotion 

material. 

 Documentation 

This last step in formulation process includes copy of the clients itinerary, tour 

vouchers,travelandotherentrytickets,luggagelabelsandotherusefulinformationforthe 



 

clients. 

 

 
CHAPTER4. PLANNING AND COMPONENTS OF PACKAGE TOUR 

FOR FIT & GIT 

 

 
4.1. Introduction 

Planning is a methodical approach for accomplishing the future course of actions. 

Itisalsoessentiallyneededforbusinessoftouroperationasvariousfactorsdeterminethe 

volumeofdemandandsupplyofsaleofpackagetour.Touroperatorstakeallprecautionary 

measures to overcome the marginal variations in sale and operation of package tour. 

Planning may not be helpful to the tour business due to the nature of tourism business. 

Travelagentsandtouroperatorschalkoutplantoexaminethestrengthsandweaknessof 

package tourbusiness. 

There are various stages through which planning are done to develop package tours for 

emerging segments of customers. For example, Cox and Kings have designed the 

package tour for Bharat Dekho for domestic customers in India. It is important to 

examine the inclusive and non-inclusive components of package tour. Components of 

package for FIT vary from GIT in case of common interest tour and special interest 

tours. This lesson will explain planning and components of package tour for FIT and 

GIT customers. 

 
4.2. Package Tour Business 

Packaged tours have revolutionized the way people travel in the modern day. The 

concept of package tour is as old as the introduction of paid holidays, annual paid 

holidays and Thomas Cook holiday programme. This concept has received rapid 

attention in the world. Packaging is the combination of related and complementary 

services into a single price. 

Packagetouristhesumtotalofvarietyofservicesofferedtothetouristsinoneprice, 

whichnormallylessexpensivethanthatofeachindividualitems.Suchtourlargelyincludes 

theservicesofaccommodation,transport,food,guideandothergroundandmiscellaneous 

services. Transport and accommodation form a significant proportion of the cost and 

serviceofanyorganizedpackagetour. 

Package tours not only save time and money for tourists but also help suppliers to ensure 

sale of their services thus balancing the demand and supply in the travel market. Tour 

operator being a consolidator or wholesaler assembles primary and miscellaneous 

services with his own price tag. However, packages are designed for the independent 

and group tours after comprehensive research and analysis before it is launched in the 

market. 



 

 
4.3. Group Inclusive Travel (GIT) 

Groupinclusivetours(GIT)arecomprisedofgroupsoftravelersthatshareaparticular 

mutualaffiliation,suchasbelongingtothesamecluborbusinessorganization.Suchatour is 

generally conducted with a fixed itinerary. This type of tour is mostly conducted with 

fixeditinerary.Therecanbeshort-haulandlong-haultravelincaseoftheGIT.Theformer 

ismeantfortheMICEactivitiesandthelatterisaptfortheleisureandpleasureactivities. 

GrouptourpackagesarecomparativelycheaperascomparedtotheFITtourpackages. There 

is bulk of sale of hotel rooms, airline seats, and coach services in group organized 

package tours. This type of tour differs from an escorted tour in that the travelers in a 

GIT share a commonality, while the members of an escorted tour share no common 

bond otherthanperhapslivinginthesameregion.Touristsonspecial-interesttourstraveltoa 

particulardestinationforanexperiencethatreflectstheirmutualinterests,andtravelersin 

GITsformagroupmerelytopooltheirpurchasingpowerandrealizesavings. 

 
4.4. Free Independent Tours (FIT) 

TourpackagesarecustomizedwithpersonalizedservicesfortheFreeIndependent 

Tours.Suchdealsofferflexibilityinselectingservicesoftheirchoiceandinterestandadded to 

a tour package. They allow travelers more freedom to vacation on their own without 

followingascheduleditineraryortravelingwithagroup,yetthesetoursofferthetraveler 

theconvenienceofpayingforallfacetsofatrippriortodeparture,includingtransportation, 

transfers,lodging,sight-seeingexcursions,andoftensomemeals. 

ThebusinessofFITisoperatedtoreachoutthenichecustomersasitsatisfiesthe 

lifestyleandtravelbehaviour.Thosetouriststravelingonanindependenttouroutsidetheir 

home country are referred to as FITs, and those free independent tourists traveling inside 

their home country are referred to as Domestic Independent Travellers (DITs). 

 
4.5. Steps involved in developing your package tour 

➢  Identifytheexperiencesandfeaturesoftargetmarketdesiresbyundertaking

marker research. 

➢ Setclearsalesandcustomerexpectationobjectivesforpackagetour 

➢ Evaluationofareaattractionsandtravelerservices. 

➢ An appealing list ofexperiences. 

➢ Attractionsandsupportservicestosellpackagenecessarily. 

➢  Developing a package concept by including setting a theme and a 

market position (economy, deluxe or other), and the specific products 

to be offered chosen on the basisofthebestfitwiththetargetmarket 

➢ Pricingthepackageonaper-customerbasis. 



 

➢ Establish management and quality control systems to coordinate your 

plans with packagepartners, 

➢ Establishcreditpolicies,contingencyarrangements,customercommunicati

onsand tracking ofresults 

 

Packaging: A Tool for Tourism Product Marketing 

Time is a most valuable thing for the travelers in the recent times. Families with double 

income find it almost difficult to make schedule of their vacation time and family 

members are also busy in their jobs or activities that also stand as a barrier to their 

vacation. It is also certainly impossible n impracticable on the part of an individual to 

think for long vacations. However, in spite of the work pressures and paucity of time, 

more families and individuals are taking long weekend or holiday vacations, or 

extending business trips into short getaway vacations. 

Packaging is a popular method used for attracting these customers, since packages make 

travel easier, convenient and hassle free. In tourism and travel industry, packaging is the 

process of combining two or more related and complementary offerings into a single- 

price offering. A package may include a wide variety of services such as lodging, meals, 

entrance fees to attractions, entertainment, transportation costs (air, auto, train, cab or 

bus), guide services, or other similar activities. 

Packagingcanalsocreateavarietyofbenefitsforparticipatingdistributionchannels. Why 

package tour is a popular proposition and what are the components of successful 

packages.Weshouldidentifyreasonsfortheincreasedpopularityofpackagingandaddress 

issuesabusinessshouldconsiderwhendevelopingapackage. 

 
The customized tours can greatly benefit the clients in the following ways; 

➢ Personal urge for visiting the places and enjoying the events and 

activities can be possible to a greatextent. 

➢ Itisaffordableastheselectionofdestinationsandelementsofservicesaresugg

ested by theclients. 

➢ Adequate time can be earmarked for certain places for example 

photography and culturalprogram. 

➢ Modificationoftoursandservicesaremostlyallowed. 

➢ Theservicescanbeenlargeddependingontheclient’sabilitytopay. 

➢ Withthequalityofservices,clientscanbeusedasthepromoterofthetours. 

➢ Manycustomizedaffinitygrouppackagescanbeorganized. 

 
Factors Influencing Pricings 



 

➢ Seasonality 

➢ Fluctuationsinbusinessbetweenhighandlowseasons. 

➢ Operating costs includes generaloverheads, 

➢ Promotion and labour costs which can vary, depending on business 

peaks and troughs. 

➢ Competition 

 
4.6. Package Tour and its Increasing Demand and Value 

Packaging is the process of combining a number of inter-related tourismproducts 

andservicesthatareofferedtogethertoofferaninclusiveexperiencefortravelers.They 

arebroughttogetherintoasuitablesingleproductatalowerpricethaniftheyarebought 

individually.Packagesaredesignedtoappealtoaspecifictargetmarket.Thebestpackages 

offeruniqueandappealingexperiencesorseriesofexperiencestotouristsatamuchgreater 

value. 

 

 

4.7. Benefits of Packaging to Tourism Operators 
➢ Opensnewmarketsandincreasessales 

➢ Provides an opportunity todevelop 

➢ Sales in slowperiods 

➢ Your product becomesmore 

➢ Marketablewhenitpartnerswithother, 

➢ Compatibleproducts 

➢ You share marketingcosts, 

➢ Increasingreachbeyondyourownresources 

➢ Timesavers 

➢ Increase the seasonalityof destinations 

➢ Less cost /price 

➢ Earn foreigncurrency 

➢ Better quality ofproducts 

➢ Professionalservices 

➢ Wide variety of tourpackages 



 

➢ Provide bulk business toorganizers. 

➢ Greaterconvenience 

➢ Greatereconomy 

➢ Ability to budget fortrips 

➢ Implicit assurance of consistentquality 

➢ Satisfaction of specializedinterests 

➢ Addeddimensionstotravelinganddiningout 

 
Packaging your product is something that you can undertake independently or that 

maybedonebyatourwholesalerorotherpackagingprofessional.Youcanobtaintogether 

with other business people, work out a tour package, and market the packagejointly. 

The components of a typical package include attractions, events, activities, 

transportation, accommodation, meals, drinks andtaxes. 

These are the essential components of GIT and FIT package tours 

Accommodation 

Accommodation is an important element of package tour and it shares a good amount 

ofthetotalcostofpackage.Accommodationcanbeofprimaryandsupplementary.Primary 

serviceprovidersarethecategorystarhotels,resorts,businesshotels,andinternational 

hotelswhoaretheconventionalaccommodationoperatorswiththeprovisionofproviding 

roomcumfoodservicesandalliedservices.Lodges,homestays,guesthouses,bungalows, 

service apartments,etc. 

There are supplementary service providers. Depending upon the nature of the groups 

and package operators include the right kind of a hotel accommodation into the 

package.Comfortableandsafestayisalwaysaseriousconcernoftouristsandthiselement 

determinesthestrengthofatourpackage. 

 

 Attractions/Sightseeing 

Adding the most appealing attractions in a package tour sightseeing is one of the 

mostimportantelementsofapackagetour.Thebestofexperiencesarecountedonthekind 

ofsightseeingisconductedandnottoforgetinclusionofattractionstoapackagetourmust 

besequencedinsuchamannerthatthecustomersatisfactionisenhancedfrompointto 

point.Themostexcitingshouldalwaysbelistedlastandtheitineraryneedstobeplanned 

insuchaway.Sightseeingisnodoubtthebackboneofthewholetourpackageasitserves 

theprimeobjectiveofthetouristsvisittoadestination. 

 



 

 Transportation 

Travelling is part of any tour. Transportation thus becomes yet another focal 

component of a package tour. The journey of a tourist from origin (place of residence) 

to destination(hostcountryorplaceofvisit)involvestourists’movementanditrequiresa 

suitable means of transport. Safe, comfortable and quick modes of transport are 

wanting 

ofthetourists.Quickermeanshelptouristsspendmoretimeatthedestinationsandatthe 

sametimecanvisitmoredestinationsinacountry.Transportationmodescanbeairtravel, 

railways, buses, ships, carsetc. 

Airways:Airtransportationinthemoderndayshashadgreatinfluenceonthetravel 

industry.Packagetoursespeciallyinternationaltourshavebenefittedalot.Thisis a quick 

mode of transport and most foreign tourists prefer travelling by air. The component of 

air travel includes international and domestic flight tickets and on- boardservices. 

Railways: Railwaysaremostusedformoftransportforpackagetoursincountries like India 

and also Europe. It connects destinations which are away from airports or where air 

services are not available. For example, the Indrail pass, Eurail Pass, 

BritalPassandAMTRAKarebookedinadvancetoprovidealternativeandquickest 

modeoftransportanddifferentexperiencetothevisitors.IRCTCinIndiaisoffering 

varietyofpackagetourssuchasBahradDarshan. 

Ships, Cruise or Ferry Services: Passenger ships and ferry services are used for water 

transport. For example ferries ply between Chennai, Vizag and Kolkata to Andaman 

and Nicobar islands. Certain operators are using the mode for package tours to theses 

islands. For example, the Royal Virgo operates luxury cruise liners forhigh-

endtouristsacrossthecountries.CruiseLinersthemselvespromotetheall- 

inclusivepackagesandgetitpromotedthroughthewholesaleandretailtravelagent. 

Theyincluderoom,food,drinks,sightseeing,entertainment,casino,etcon–board. 

Bus Services:Busservicesaremostlyutilisedindomestictourismforshortdistance package 

tours. This is being made use by regional tour operators to take tourists 

tointeriordestinationsaswellwhichotherwisecannotbeaccessedeitherbyairor 

train.Thoughthereisn’tmuchcrazeforbusservices,theyarepartofanydestination tour for 

grouptours. 

 
Ground Services 

Ground services are also equally important element of package tours. Tourists 

cannotdoawaywithgroundserviceswhentheyareatadestination.Forlocalconveyance 

theyneedcoaches,cabs,toknowaboutplacestheymayneedguidesandinterpretersto 

helpthemconveyinthelanguageoftheirtongue.Carrentals,luxurycoaches,othermotor 

vehiclesservicesareanactivepartofpackagetoursenablingbettertravelwithandaround 

adestination. 

 



 

 Events and Activities 

Eventsareofdifferentkindatdestinations.Entertainmentparks,themeparks,sports 

andleisureclubsareusedforavarietyofeventsandactivities.Eventssuchasmeetings, 

incentive tours, conferences, conventions, exhibitions etc are some time part of certain 

package tours or package tours of such events are also offered by operators. Eventsand 

activitiesmaybeofferedascomplementarytotouriststoaddvaluetothepackage. 

 

 Insurance 

Lossofbaggage,losstolifeandsuddenwithdrawaloftourorcompletebreakoftour 

duetonaturalormanmadeinterruptionsareissuesrelatedtotravel.Insurancecoversthis 

lossandtouristscanensuresafejourneyplussuretyagainstloss.Insurancecompaniesfor 

instancelikeBajajAllianzandTATAAIGhavecustomizedtravelinsurancefortheforeign 

outboundtravelforIndiantravelers.Insurancenow-a-daysisincludedintothetotalcostof 

thepackageorotherwiseonecanchosefromthetravelinsurancepoliciesavailableinthe 

market. 

 
Self Assessment Questions 

 
1. What is the meaning and importance of itinerary? Explain with examples 

2. Preparea10-day tour itinerary of your own choice comprising important 

places of interest. 

3. Prepare the minute-to-minute programme for the city sightseeing tour. 

4. Explain the background information for preparing itinerary. 

5. List the Do’s and DoNot’s while developing tour Itinerary. Which are 

the important Do’s and DoNot’s that a tour operator must worry about? 

6. Explain the valuable tips for preparing a good itinerary. 

7. What is package tour? How is the process inter woven in a systematic manner? 

8. Why is the tour formulation process very important fort our operator? 

9. What is package tour business? Discuss various intricacies and 

dynamics of the package tour business. 

10. Distinguish between GIT and FIT package tour. 

11. Explain the steps involved in developing your package tour. 

12. Explain how Packaging is used as a tool for tourism product marketing? 

 



 

ACTIVITY 4 

 

CHAPTER1. CLASSIFICATIONS OF TOUR PACKAGES 

 

 
 Introduction 

Package is a concept that is commonly used in packing some products in a box or 

wrappers to increase the value through ensuring quality. It is seldom to find the loose 

items in the market as these items are taken as substandard products. At the same time, 

buying two pens to get one pen free is reflected on the cover page of packets 

containing three pens. Customers do not prefer to buy loose edible oil sand prefer to 

buy packed edible oils for preventing from the adulteration. There is no big difference 

in package tour business. The difference is that it assembles in tangible and perishable 

elements. Package holidays are package tours which are escorted and notes corted by 

tourist guides. When it is a package tour, it is a pre-arrangement or a prepaid trip that 

combines many travel elements like attractions, accommodation, accessibility, 

amenities and activities. In this lesson, you would read about the different types of  

package tours. 

 
Definition of Tour Package 

Tourpackagemaybedefinedas“atotaltourismproductconsistingoftransportation from 

market area to the destination, accommodation at destination and recreational activities 

performedbythetourists”.Packagesarelargelydevelopedbytravelintermediariessuchas 

tourwholesalersandoperators,incentivetravelplannersandconvention/meetingplanners. 

Moreover,packagesarealsodevelopedbyprimaryserviceproviderslikehotels,airlinesand 

coach and car rentalcompanies. 

 

Packages Development 
a. Packages developed by Travel Trade Intermediaries 

Manytraveltradeintermediaries,includingtourwholesalersandoperators,incentive travel 

planners, some travel agents and convention/meeting planners promote organized 

package tours. An independent traveller finds it cumbersome to prepare an 

itineraryand arrange all these components. Travel intermediaries do purchase 

accommodation or transport services directly from suppliers. They establish own 

outlets or via travel agent 

forsaleofpackagetours.Atthesametime,touroperatorsandlocaltravelagenciesusually 

havegoodproductknowledgeandarereadytoaccesstotravelservices.Arrangingallthe 

travelservicestotouristsoveraphonecallormailcanalsobepossiblegiventhenetwork of 

business of touroperator. 

It  is common for airlines, bus and shipping companies to have their own 



 

outletsinlargecitiesforthepublictopurchasedirectly.Eventhen,thecurrentscenariodoesnot 

provideeasyaccesstosuchservices.Thatiswhyaneedarisesforacustomertoapproach 

thetouroperatorsandtravelagentstohelpthemfindaffordableandattractivepackages. 

Retailers such as travel agents sell individual components of a trip, transport tickets, 

accommodation,excursions,buttheymayalsoputtheirownbrandoftourstogether.The 

mostcommonwayofdistributingforeignholidaytravelisthroughinclusivetourspackaged 

by tour operators and sold by travel agents. Some holiday packages are sold directly 

by tour operators. This trend will continue, especially due to the technology revolution 

and allianceswithhotelcompaniesandactivityproviders. 

b. Packages Developed by Others 

Other packages are developed by suppliers, carriers, destination marketing 

organizations,variousclubsandspecialinterestgroups.Thepackagesareusuallypurchased 

directlyfromthesource(e.g.,ahotelweekendpackage).Itcanalsobebookedthroughthe 

travelagents. 

 
Types of Package Tour 

 All-Inclusive Package Tour 

All-inclusivepackageisagenerictermforpackagestoincludealltheelementsthat travelers 

require for their trips, including airfare, lodging, ground transportation, meals, 

recreationandentertainmentandtaxes.All-inclusiveholidayshavebecomepopularoption 

forsavvyspenders.Theynotonlyallowtravellerstobudgetforthebulkbutalsoworkout cheap 

at thedestinations. 

Althoughall-inclusiveholidaystendtobemoreexpensivethanself-cateringorhotel, 

onecanalsofindsomeveryaffordablepackages.Theyareactuallycheaperwhenfood,drink 

andentertainmentareincludedinthepackage.Theseholidayscanbeverysociablebreaks 

providingagoodfamilymixandmeetingwithnewpeoplewithoutworryingabouthowone 

can pay for everything. The chance of meeting like-minded people is too high. 

Generally, 

theseholidaysarefoundintopdestinationsworldwideandincountrieswherethecostof 

livingishigh.Theyaresometimesconsideredastheonlypracticalandaffordableoption. 

Families with children eager to try all sorts of different activities are on holiday to enjoy 

all-inclusive breaks as the plenty of entertainment options are included. Most of the 

costs of package tour are paid before GIT or FIT land at the destinations. It reduces the 

worry about exchanging and carrying around lots of foreign currency either. 

 Package Tours with Escorts 

EscortedtoursfollowapredeterminedItineraryandtourescortsorguidesaccompany 

travellers.Escortedtoursarenormallyconductedbyatourdirectorwhotakescareofall 

servicesfromthebeginningtotheendofthetour. 

It normally includes flights, hotels, transportation, and transfers to the airport/ hotel, 



 

meals and sightseeing. They are typically conducted by motor coach. They can be fast-

paced, with no more than break of two nights at each location. 

This type of tour includes the service of a well-educated and trained tour manager. 

Escorted tours are generally meant for the tourists who visit the destination for first time. 

Providing comprehensive information and assistance to the group about the destination 

and imparting the duties and responsibilities of the escorts adds value to the tour. 

 
 Package Tours Promoted by Hosted 

Hosted tours are a kind of guided tours. It is somewhat similar to the Escorted tours. 

On the other hand, passengers are greeted by a local representative rather than a 

TourManager.Itisescortedtoallactivitiesandfunctions.Localguidesarearrangedatall 

locationstoaccompanytheguestsatthesites.Somemeals,accommodationsandsightseeing 

maybeincludedinthetour. 

Thistourisidealforsomecustomerswhowantsomefreedomwiththecomfortof 

guideservices.Forexample,agroupofGermantouristscometoIndiaandCoxandKingsdo 

thetransferstothehotelprovidingthemguidanceandinformationaboutlocalattractions and 

entertainment. When the same group arrives at another destination in India, another 

localtravelagencygreetsthematthearrivalpoints. 

 
 Independent Tours 

An Independent tour does not include a guide or a host or a set routine of daily 

activities.Independenttoursareprepared/formulatedforthosetouristswhowishtotravel 

independently.Thesetouristsusuallyspend2or3nightsineachlocationvisitedandusually 

onlyafewlocationsarevisited. 

A tour guide is not included, but there is a host who would be available to help in the 

arrangements of sightseeing. Selected meals and some sightseeing are also included, but 

free time is given to guests to do on their own. Travel components include air travel, 

ground transfers, accommodation, travel documents, sightseeing, activities, 

entertainment and other services. 

Sometimes an independent tour is an all-inclusive tour and sometimes it is not 

becausethistourprovidesfreedomtocustomerstobuyandplanthecomponentsaccording to 

their choice. This is one reason why the price of this tour differs depending up on the 

components chosen. Most of the Indian Travel agencies in these days provide different 

kinds of tours like Foreign Independent Travel (FITs) for foreign tourists and 

Domestic Independent Travel (DITs) for domestictourists. 

 
 Freedom Tours 

Freedom tours are very popular kinds among the youth groups, friends, newlywed 

couplesandworkingclasses.Thesetoursaredesignedaspertherequirementsofcustomers. 

Thiscanalsobetakentothepresentdayconceptoftailor-madepackages.Touristsdecide 



 

howtotravel,whentotravelandwheretotravelandtravelrequirementsaresubmittedto 

serviceprovidersfortailoringatour.MostofthetravelagenciesinIndiapreparesuchtours 

accordingtoneedsandwantsofthecustomers. 

 
 Fly- Drive Packages 

Fly-Drivetoursaresinglepricepackagesthatincludereturntripairfareandarental 

caratdestination.AFly-driveholidayisabestwaytoseeacountryorarangeofdestinations 

allinonetrip.Flydrivesgivethefreedomoftheroadtoexploreatyourownstyleorsimply 

flyintoadestinationairportorhireacar.ItiscalledasFly-drivetour.Thisisonetypeof holiday 

where tourists can plan their own itinerary. There is also another trend in where 

onecanbookaflightticketandthesameairlinescanprovidearentalcartothedestination. 

Thepriceisinclusiveofaflightandacar.Thisisalsoatechniqueofpopularizingthefly- drive 

packagetours. 

 
 Accommodation and Meal Package 

Mostresortsandcertainotherlodgingpropertiespromotepackagesthatincorpo- 

rateonemorenightsofaccommodation,plusaspecifiednumberofmeals.Thisisdifferent 

fromallothertours.Customersbookaccommodationfirstandwhentheyarrivetostayin the 

hotels they are provided with meals and required amenities for their stay. Hotel staff 

providesinformationandsuggestionsregardingsightseeing,shoppingandotherentertain- 

mentactivitiesatthedestination.Ontherequest,suggestedservicescanalsobearranged 

bythehotelstaffchargingthetourists.Accommodationprovidersplayamajorrolehere. 

 

 Event Packages 

Bigeventsbecometheattractionsforgreatholidays.Therewouldbemanyevents 

roundthecalendarandeachplacewouldbefamousforaspecialevent.Everyyear,special one-

timeevents,festivals,entertainmentandculturalperformances,orotheroccurrences take 

place in India and throughout the world. Events like cattle fair of Bihar, Camel fairof 

Rajasthan, flower festival of Uattrakhand, Snake boat race in Kerala, Dance festivals 

in Mahabalipuram, Kajuraho and Konark are some of the examples of great events. 

Tour operators and travel agents include these events as major part of package tour 

itinerary. 

EventPackagesincludesimpletransportationandentryfeeorregistrationfee,butmayalso 

provide on-site lodging andmeals. 

 
 Packages with Programming for Special Interest 

Theprimaryattractionsofthesepackagesarethespecialactivities,programmesand 

eventsarrangedbyoneormoreoftheparticipants.Thissegmentisverypopularamongthe 

youth and allo-centric tourists. Special interests like cycling biking, and rafting, 

trekking, mountaineering jumping and skiing, skating and ballooning are some crazy 



 

activities liked 

bytheyouth.Forexample,RoyalEnfieldbikeridesinHimalayanrangesorthetrekkingin 

lushgreenteagardensofKerala.Suchspecialinterestgroupsparticipateinlargenumbers all 

over the country. It is seen very frequently in Chennai. Special Interest Packages are 

normally offered by lodging properties as an extension of basic accommodation and 

meal packages. 

 
 Target Market packages 

Target Market Packages are specially designed to meet the needs of certain target 

markets. Market segments like children, youth, women, newly married, differently-

abled, adults and old age groups are identified and travel services are catered targeting 

these segments accordingly. Packages including theme parks, zoological parks, water 

sports etc. would fit to the children segment. Youth would prefer adventurous activities 

like skiing, trekking, river rafting, biking etc. Tour packages are tailored keeping all 

such requirements in mind. Cultural, heritage and spiritual attractions can be included in 

the tour packages that are prepared to serve the old age segment. 

 
 Incentive Tour Packages 

Incentive tour packages are generally given to employees as recognition for their better 

performance in the organization. This incentive tour is actually a business tool to 

motivatetheemployeestowardsthegoalsandtargetsinthecompany.Thistourpackages 

areusuallygiventogroupswithunusualtravelpackagewhichmayalsoincludemeetings, 

exhibitionsorconferences.Incentivestoursaresometimespreparedunderthestipulations 

oforganizationandsometimesfreedomisgiventoemployeestoselectthedestinationof 

theirinterest.Thesepackagesincludeallthecomponentsoftravel. 

 
 Convention/ Meeting Packages 

Thesepackagetoursarepreparedtogetherincludingmeetingsandconventionsor they are 

also prepared individually. Convention tour packages are a bit different to other 

packages.Inthesepackages,registrationandentryticketstoconventionsarebookedearlier 

and then tour package is developed according to the time schedule of the convention. 

Generally,thesekindsoftoursarepre-conventiontoursorpost-conventiontoursincluding 

conventionaspartofthetour. 

Meetingtourpackagescanbeclassifiedintwoways.Thefirstkindissametothatof 

theconventiontourpackagewhereregistrationandbookingofticketstoattendameeting 

isdoneandthenpreorpostmeetingtravelarrangementsarepreparedmakingitameeting 

tourpackage. 

The second one is meeting as an event that is arranged for the delegates to meet 

andthetravelservicesareincludedinitmakingitacompletetourpackage.Suchpackages 

includeentrancetickets,guidefeesandACcoachestotransferthetourists,accommodation 



 

with breakfasts and dinners. Lunches are usually provided at the convention or 

meeting spot. 

 
 Affinity Group tour Packages 

Affinity groups share common interests or common goals formally or  informally. It 

iscommontendencythatpeopleliketotravelwithotherswhosharetheirsamevalues 

makingtheirgrouptravelpleasurable.Affinitygroupsincludehobbyclubs,readingcircles, 

writing circles, social clubs, fraternities and like-minded groups etc. Similar interest 

groups tend to have their interest in activities like cycling, biking, painting, singing, 

art, architecture, heritage, adventure and expedition cruise etc. and go on for tours 

including such components. Sometimes these groups carry out non-profit and social 

responsible activities at the destinations they visit. For example, orchestra group 

would give public performances, bikers would ride with a cause and trekkers would 

pick litter etc. at the 

destinations.Sometimes,theypreparetheirownfoodatthecampingsites. 

 

 Family Vacation Packages 

Family Vacation Packages are prepared exclusively for a single family. This is the 

package where a family can play together. Family vacations are some source of fondest 

memories for both, the kids and the parents. Since a family consists of kids, parents  

and grandparents, it becomes difficult for an organizer to arrange all the travel 

services. 

Promisingasatisfactorydeliverytothesegroupsisatoughjob.Interestsofallthemembers 

aretobekeptinmind.Generallykidsbecomedecidingfactorsinafamilyvacationpackage. 

Theitinerarywouldbepreparedkeepingtheminmind.Serviceslikeaccommodation,entry 

ticketstothemeparks,watersports,meals,andgrouptransfersareincluded. 

 
 Weekend and Mini Vacation Packages 

Weekend and mini vacation packages are a trend in India now. These packages are 

generally meant for the employees to break far away from their hustle and bustle of 

city life to rejuvenate their mind, body and soul with this short and cheap weekend and 

mini 

vacationpackages.Suchpackagesareplannedwithintheclosevicinitysothatthetourists 

cancompletetripwithinthestipulatedtime.Thesetripsaregenerallyplannedwithfriends and 

lovedones. 

WeekendandminivacationpackagesarecommoninsouthIndia.PlaceslikeMysore, 

Pondicherry and Goa do attract many tourists as a part of weekend and mini vacation 

packages.TheyarelocatedneartocitieslikeBangalore,ChennaiandHyderabad.Weekend 

andminivacationsactasastressbusterstotheweek-longtiredemployees.Indianonline 

tourism companies like Makemytrip.com and Yatra.com are offering good weekend 



 

and 

minivacationspackages.Thesepackagesincludeaccommodation,meals,sightseeingand 

otherinterestingweekendactivitieslikebikeriding,cycleriding,beachactivitiesetc. 

 
 Seasonal Packages 

Seasonal Packages are specially prepared to enjoy seasons like the spring bloom, 

wintersplendor,summersun,andfallleafseasonetc.Thesepackagescannotbeenjoyedall 

aroundtheyearandarepreparedinaccordancewiththetourists.Itisatoughjobpreparing 

suchitinerariesbecauseatouroperatorhastofindsuitableplacesaccordingtothebest reasons 

for the best season. The entire package and its components revolve around the 

seasonandtheplace.Summertoursandwintertoursaresuchkind. 

Peopleplanforsummertourtoescapethewintersandvice-versa.Bookingshaveto 

bedonemorepriortothetrip;latebookingswouldlandusindisappointmentofnotgetting the 

accommodation. Components like hop-on hop-off tours, transfers, accommodation, 

meals, and two wheelers for local accessibility are included. 

 
 Foreign Independent Tour (FIT) 

A special package arranged by travel agents or other foreign independent travel 

specialist that fits individual clients needs while they are travelling in foreign 

countries. 

Thesetoursarepreferredbywealthyandaffluenttravellers.Thistourprovidesthecomfort of 

travelling whenever a tourist wants to individually. These tours are got tailored by the 

personal travelagents. 

Tourists who wish to have such tours are very clear about where they travel, how 

manydaystheytravel,whattransportationtheyuseandwhatcategoryofhotelstheywould 

stayinandthustravelagentspreparestheitineraryaccordingly. 

These tours are prepaid and the entire cost of the package is paid to travel agent 

includingthecostofindividualcomponents.Thesedaysitisquietcommonthattouristsare 

educatedandwellversedwiththetechnologyandtheyprefertobookallthetravelservices by 

themselves wherein they can save money that is paid to travel agent. In most cases, 

budgettouristsgoforthisoption. 

 
 Group Inclusive Tour (GIT) 

This is an all-inclusive package with a specified minimum size involving one or more 

groups travelling on scheduled or chartered air service. This is the best method of 

havinganeconomictour.Touristswhofeelinsecureandalonecanhavesuchtoursbecause 

theyarealwaysinthegroupwhichisaccompaniedbyatourleader.GroupInclusiveTouris 

onewaytogetthemaximumbenefitsofthemoneyatouristspendsandbestservicestoo. 

Thesetoursareprepaidpartlyorfully.Ifitispartlyprepaid,thetouristisathisexposure and is 

given freedom to go around for shopping and other tourism related activities. Money 



 

isspentfromthetourist’spocket.Thecostofthesetoursishighsometimesbasedonthe components 

included in it. It becomes difficult for individual to get that altered since it is a group 

phenomenon. 

 
 Charter Tour 

Chartertourisatriporapackagewheretheaircraftorotherequipmentischartered by a tour 

wholesaler, tour operator and other individual or group. When a large families, 

groupoffriendsoremployeesofacompanywishtotraveltogether,chartertoursservethe 

purpose. Separate flight or vehicle is booked exclusively for the group. Tourism 

Company 

likeThomasCookiswellversedinsuchoperationswiththeirownfleet.Chartertoursare 

expensiveandthetouristsarepremiumcustomers. 

 
 

CHAPTER2. COMPONENTS OF PACKAGE TOUR 

 
 

2.1. Introduction 
Package tour has become a well-established business format in providingmultiple 

travelsolutionsandprofits.ThisbusinesshasbeeninexistencesinceCox&Kingsoffered 

travellogisticstoBritishArmyin1757.Itisathree-centuryoldtravelbusinessthathasgot a 

systematic shape with so many innovations by many founding travel agents in different 

countriesintheworld.Packagetourisconductedforindependentandgrouptravelerswith 

muchpersonalizedservicesatseveralplaces. 

Asumtotalofservicesarecombinedtogethertomeetthetravelneedsandcomfort. 

Theseservicesareassembledfromtheprimaryserviceprovidersinspecialdiscountedrate. 

Tourwholesalersoroperatorsaddmarkupontheactualcostofpackagetour.Packagetour 

hasseveralcomponentsofservicessuchasairfare,room,sightseeing,guide,transfer,etc. 

Someofthepackagesarecustomizedaspertherequestofcustomersandreadymadeasper the 

convenience of tourwholesalers. 

Packagetoursaredesignedinadifferentwaybyeachdifferenttravelagentortour 

operatorandthestyleofpackagingitdiffersfromcompanytocompany,countrytocountry, 

markettomarketanddestinationtodestinationbaseduponthelifecycleandlifestylefactors 

oftouristsofthatarea.Eventhentherearetravelcomponentsthatarecommonforallthe 

packagesandnoonewouldtakeasteptoneglectaddingsuchcomponentstothepackage. 

Inthislesson,differenttravelservicesaregenerallyincludedineverypackagetour. 

 

 

 



 

 

2.2. Package Tour and Its Components 
Packagetoursaremeantforholidays 

orexcursions.Itincludesavarietyoftrav

el 

servicestogethertomakeasinglecombi

ned trip. Package tour is a 

combination of 

stableelementsandunstableelementsas

it is given in figure. The stable 

elements are 

touristattractionsandtouristdestination

s, 

whereasunstableelementsareothertrav

el 

servicesliketransportation,accommodation,mealsandtouristactivities.Theyalsoinclude 

tourguideoratourleader.Thedurationanddistanceofthesepackagetourscanbeshortor 

longrangingfromonedayorovernight,ortheycanbeuptoaweekoramonthormore. 

Packagetoursaregenerallysoldonspecialfarescalled“InclusionTourFares”which includes 

air fare, accommodation, meals, sightseeing, guiding, transfers between airports, 

railway stations, harbors, bus stations and hotels and entrance fees to attractions and 

insuranceservices. 

This is how they are known as package tours. After buying such packages, tourist 

neednotpayanyextraamounttoanyothertravelservicesexcepthispersonalexpenseslike 

laundry, alcohol, shopping etc. These packages are of two types. One is supplier 

oriented package tour and the other one is wholesaler oriented tour package. Figure 

exhibits the stableandunstableelementsinpackagetour. 

 
 

 

2.3. Types of Packages 
 

 
 



 

 

2.4. Components of a Package Tour 

When we study at the package tours offered by tourism companies like Thomas Cook, 

Cox &Kings, SOTC, Makemytrip.com, Yatra.com and other government tourism 

organizations, we come across many common factors that can be categorized in to two 

segments. One is called as Travel arrangements and the other one is called Ground 

arrangements.Travelarrangementscategoryincludeonlythetransportationpartandthe 

groundarrangementsincludetherestofthetravelservicesliketransfers,accommodation, 

meals,tourguiding,sightseeing,carrentals,entryticketstotouristattractionsandinsurance. 

Figuredepictsthecomponentsofpackagetour. 
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Components of Tour Package 

 

 

 

 

i. Travel Arrangements 

 Transportation 

Transportation is an important component of the package tour. Acquiring inventory form 

the different travel service providers like roadways, railways, waterways and airways is 

to be done religiously far before packaging a tour product. Generally transport services 

are purchased in bulk and are sold with percent mark-up on each seat they sell. A well- 

known and coordinated system of transport plays an important role in tourism industry. 

The present transport system in India comprises several modes of transport including 

rail, road, air and water transportation. 

 Roadways 



 

In order to give boost to the economic development of the country, it is essential to 

connectthemajorstatesforprovidingawayforconnectingtouristplaces.TheGovernment 

has embarked upon a massive National Highways Development Project (NHDP) in the 

country.  

 Waterways 

Inland Water Transport (IWT) has about 14,500 km of navigable waterways 

compriseing Rivers, canals, backwaters, creeks, etc.  

 GroundArrangements 

 
ii. Accommodation 

Accommodationisaveryimportantcomponentofthetourismindustry.Thedemand 

foraccommodationariseswhenpeopleleavehome.Thus,theneedforaccommodationisa 

functionofneedandaffordability.TheUN’sconferenceonInternationalTravelandTourism 

heldin1963emphasizedtheimportanceoftraditionalandsupplementaryaccommodation. 

The development of accommodation industry led to its incorporation in the policy and 

planning of all thecountries. 

A hotel is a commercial establishment providing accommodation, food, beverages 

andrefreshmentsfortouristsduringtheirstay.Indiastandsamongthetopfiftydestinations 

oftheworldandthereisreallyagreatneedforriseinaccommodationsector.Toencourage 

tourismalongwithaccommodationsector,governmentinrecenttimeshastakensome 

measures to provide benefits to the sector.  

Accommodation is a major generator of income and employment and their rate is 

higher in accommodation sector compared to other tourism allied sectors. It is a labor 

intensive industry and importance of all the types of labor like skilled, semi-skilled    

and unskilled do exist equally. Due to the increase in volume of tourism business, the 

accommodation units are growing at a faster rate than ever before and every day more 

roomsandbedsarebeingaddedintourismdestinationsacrossthecountry. 

The accommodation sector is further segmented to different types like premium 

hotels, midplayers,budgethotels,heritagehotelsandunclassifiedhotels. 

 Premium Hotels 

Deluxefive-starhotelsareincludedunderthiscategory.Thesearegenerallylocated 

inbusinessdistrictsofmetrocitiesandtheseareconsideredtobethemostexpensive. 

 Mid Players 

Four-starandthree-starhotelsareincludedinthiscategory.Thesehotelscatertothe 

averageforeignanddomesticleisuretravelersalongwithmiddlelevelofbusinesstravelers 

and offer most of the luxury services without high costs since the tax componentof 

this segmentislowerwhencomparedwiththepremiumsegment. 

 Budget Hotels 

Underthiscategory,thefirstandstarhotelsareincluded.Itdoesnotofferasmany 



 

servicesasthepremiumandmidplayersdo,butprovidestheinexpensiveaccommodation 

tohighlypriceconscioussegmentofthedomesticandforeignleisuretravelers. 

 Heritage Hotels 

Certain architecturally distinctive properties such as palaces and forts built prior 

to1950convertedintohotelsarenamedasheritagehotels.TheMinistryofTourismhas 

classifiedthesehotelsasheritagehotelsandthecostofthesehotelsishighandservices 

provided here are luxuriousand classic. 

 Unclassified Hotels 

The leftover uncategorized accommodation units fall under this category. Rural hotels, 

motels provide accommodation at lower rates. The price is the only selling point. 

ThereisalsotrendforHome-stayandthetimesharepropertiesacrossthecountry.Tourism 

departments are encouraging the host community to promote home-stay concept to 

overcometheshortageofhotelroomsinIndia.Apartofhomeisconvertedtohotelroom and 

accommodation is provided to tourists with food included in it and tourists are given a 

good opportunity to mingle with the host family. Owning of the same property by two 

differentownersintwodifferenttimeintervalsofayearisknownasTimeshareproperty. 

 

iii. Attractions 

StretchingfromthehighmountainsoftheHimalayastotheshoresofKanyakumari, 

fromthesacredGangestothesandsofTharDesert,Indiaisaone-stopdestinationforall those 

to experience its judicious mix of culture, heritage, spirituality and natural charms. 

Ithasgotacharismaticpast,vibrantpresentandpromisingfuture.Indiaistheworld’s seventh-

largest country and its more than one billion inhabitants are divided into two 

thousandethnicgroupsandspeakover200differentlanguages.Indiahasanalmostendless 

varietyofcultures,landscapes,monumentsandplacestoexplore. 

 
iv. Transfers 

Even though transfers are not the major component of the package tour they are worth 

mentioning. They provide a good facility in transferring the tourist from arrival point 

to the accommodation point or origin pint to departure point. They create the 

impressionaboutthewholetourpackage.Sometimesthetransferservicesarealsoprovided 

ascomplementarybutmostofthetimesthetransfersarecharged.Timepunctualityofthese 

transferservicesplaysamajorroleinconvincingthetouristwhileonpackagetour. 

 Tour Guiding 

Tour guiding plays a major role after the tourist arrives at the destination. Tour guiding 

is done by a tourist guide and tourist guide is the individual who spends maximum time 

with the tourists at the tourist attraction during sightseeing. Tour guiding creates image 

about the country and since a tour guide is considered as the ambassador of the 

country,playsroleindoingso.Country’spast,art,architecture,historyandcultureare interpreted 

to the tourists. Tour guiding is taken as a profession by many people and they help the 



 

tourists in all the requirements at a tourist attraction. 

 Sightseeing 

Sightseeing offers variety of services. Services like hop-on-hop-off sightseeing, 

guidedsightseeing,pre-packagebusprogramsetc.Allthetourismdepartmentsofdifferent 

statesandcountrieshavetheirownpreplannedorguidedsightseeingwhichincludeseven 

mealsandrefreshments.Sightseeingisthepriorcomponentforwhichatouristtravelsto 

thedestination. 

 Insurance 

Amongthetravelarrangementsfortourist,insuranceisaveryimportantaspect.The insurance 

policies given to tourists cover the areas like medical care and hospitalization, 

personalaccident,cancellationorcurtailmentofholiday,delayeddeparture,baggageloss, 

moneyloss,personalliabilityetc.Touristshavetoensurethatmedicalcoverageissufficient 

tomeettheirneedsinthecountrieswherehospitalcareisveryexpensive. 

 Ancillary Services 

Supportservicesorancillaryservicesimprovethequalityofatouristattraction.The 

differentkindsofancillaryservicesare: 

 Food and Beverage 

FoodandBeverageismostimportantexperienceforthevisitorsonholiday.Visitors 

areverymuchinterestedincountry’slocalfoodandwine.Indiaisknownforitsvarietyof 

cuisines.Giventherangeofdiversityinsoiltype,climateandoccupations,thesecuisines 

varysignificantlyfromeachotheranduselocallyavailablespices,herbs,meat,vegetables, 

and fruits.  

 Shopping 

Shopping can be both an attraction and a basic facility which tourists expect at a 

destination. This can include souvenir shopping or purchasing basic necessities. 

Products which identify with a destination are always popular. India has got that variety 

of artefacts and souvenirs which attract tourist to shop with higher percent of 

participation at the destinations. 

 

 

CHAPTER3. PACKAGE TOUR COSTING 

 
 

3.1. Introduction 

Costingisacentralelementinpackagetourbusiness.Touroperatorsdocostingin 

asystematicandcarefulmannertoreducetheriskofmakingloss.Itmeansthatriskofloss 

mayhappenintouroperationbusinessduetoseveraluncontrollablefactors.Buyingservices 

in bulk from different service providers in special discounted rate is the primary work 

of touroperatorintheoffseasoni.e.June-JulyinIndia.Costforpackageelementsdetermines 



 

themarketpriceandquantityofsaleofpackagetour.Touroperatorsprimarilylookintothe 

costsincurredforfixedandvariablecosts.Severalinternalandexternalfactorsdetermine 

thecostofpackagetourbusiness.Thislessonpresentsyouthemeaning,typesandmethods 

ofcalculatingthecostofpackagetouralongwithfactorsinfluencingtourcosting. 

 
3.2. Costing of Tour Package 

Costingofapackagetourincludesthedeterminationofthemonetaryvalueofatour 

package.Thecostofpackagetourisexplainedasthetotalexpensesareincurredtocovertthe 

placesofinterestalongwithservicesintoanappealingpackagetour.Atourcompanyincurs 

the costs for transacting with the principal service providers. It assembles or purchases 

individualcomponentstogiveconcreteshapetotourpackage.Thecostisdeterminedas per 

clients or markets requirements or organisations strategies. Tour operators work out 

fixed and variablecosts. 

 

3.3. Types of Cost 
Fixed costs are changed when the number of packages sold increases over time. 

Touroperatorsincludethecostofhiringbusesandguidesorinterpreters.Fixedcostsarea 

kindofexpensesincurredbeforeanysalestakeplace.Thesecostsoftenincluderentofthe 

building, furniture andsalary. 

Variable costs change according to the increase and decrease in the number of 

customers in the group. These include meals, accommodation, admission fees, and 

other costs charged according to a rate per person. The cost of advertising, pamphlets 

and brochuresarealsoincludedinthevariablecosts.Furthermore,variablecostsincludethe 

actualexpenses(directcosts)ofrooms,tickets,andotherpackagecomponentsincurredwith 

thesaleofeachpackage.Theoverheadandmarketingcostsareconsideredproportionately 

foreachtourpackagebasedonthecostsofdevelopingandmarketingeachpackage. 

Break-evenanalysisisamethodusedtodeterminethetotalsalesneededtocover 

thetotalcosts.Hencethenamebreak-evensignifiesthatthetotalrevenueisequaltothe 

totalcost.Thistechniqueisusedtoevaluatealternativepricinglevels. 

 
Break-even Point 

➢ Thepointatwhichtheincomederivedfromthesaleofatourisexactlyequaltot

he expendituresincurredinrunningthetour,i.e.nolossandnogain. 

➢ Itcanbeidentifiedintermsofthenumberofdollarsofsalesrequired(pricemult

iple 

numberofparticipants)orintermsofthenumberoftourmembersrequired. 

➢ It is the smaller number of tour members constituting the breakeven 

pointand per passenger cost will behigher. 

 



 

Tour Price Structure 
 
 

Type of cost Cost component Percentage 

Direct costs Accommodation costs 25 

 Airlines ticket costs 20 

 Surface transport costs 15 

 Agent commission 10 

 Total 70 

Gross margin  30 

Indirect costs s Administrative cost 9 

 Advertising and promotional costs 5 

 Others 1 

 Total 15 

Net income/profit  15 

 
 

3.4. Pricing of Package Tour 

Afterascertainingthecostofatourpackage,touroperatoranalysesexchangerates, 

estimatesfuturesellingpriceandfinalisesthepriceofaparticularpackage.Thetourpriceis 

notsolelydeterminedintermsofthecostbutonthebasisofexpectedrateofreturn,market 

shareandcompetitors’price.Therearedifferentapproachestofixthepriceofpackage 

toursuchastotalcostandmarginalcostmethod,breakevenpricing,rateofreturnpricing, 

skimming, penetration, going rate, differentialetc. 

 

3.5. Cost Factor of a Tour Operation Busines 
A package tour business is carried with the help of methodical planning and 

controlling of various down and upspring resources. The price tag of the package tour 

is decided on the basis of the positioning and branding. Tour operators use the 

methods of marginal pricing after examining the market trends. The operational costs 

and margin of 

profitisthoroughlyexaminedbythetouroperatorstodecidethepriceofthepackage.Tour 

operatorshavetheabsolutefreedomtozerointhepricetagonthebasisofmark-upand 

buyingpowerofthepotentialbuyers. 

Someoftheessentialelementsofthecostfactorinthepackagetourbusinessinclude mark-up, 

net rate, and gross profit. Mark-up is the extra amount which the company can maintain 

on each sale. Tour operators have the best bargain ability while negotiating with 



 

thesuppliersofservicesinordertosecureservicesatthecheapestpossiblecost. 

The net rate is the price that a supplier charges based on which prices for package tours 

can be decided. Any amount of mark-up can be added before arriving at the final rate 

meant for the buyers. The commission constitutes a major share of earnings in tour 

operations. 

 
3.6. Factors Influencing Tour Costing 

Theaveragepricetoselltheproductforcanvary,someofthefactorsthatinfluence pricingare:- 

➢ Seasonality: Itmayvaryyourpricedependingonhighorlowseason. 

➢ OperatingCosts:Thehighertheoperatingcosts,themoreexpensivethepric

eswill needtobesothatitcoverallexpenses. 

➢ Competition:Thereisnopointpricingtheproductoutofthemarketplaceandt

he companyneedtostaycompetitiveorbeabletojustifythehighprice. 

➢ Demand: People pay more if there is a high demand in a region. 

Similarly, they pay lessifthereisanabundanceofchoice. 

➢ TourorAccommodationDetails:Differenttourtypesofroomsarereflected

inthe packagetoursforthegueststoknow. 

➢ DailyCosts(Fixed):Todeterminethefixedcostsassociatedwithoperatingb

usiness, such as fuel, labouretc... 

➢ Daily costs (Variable): To determine the costs associated with taking 

passengers on tour or letting out rooms, such as meals, third party 

activities, linen and room cleaning 

➢ AnnualBusinessCosts(Fixed):Tocalculatethetotalcostsassociatedwitho

perating 

thebusiness,thesecostsoccurwhetherthetoursoperatingornot,itremainstob

e 

fixed.Forexamplecoststhatarefixedincludeinsurance,marketing,leasepay

ments, bankfees,accountingfeesandsalaries. 

➢ AverageCapacity:Thepackagetourbusinessisbasedonfactorssuchasvisit

ation totheregion,competitoranalysisandcustomerfeedback. 

➢ AccurateForecasting:isalsonecessaryforanotherreason.Yetanotherriskca

narise from the unexpected loss of popularity of a country where the 

tour operator has contractedheavily. 

➢ Political or Security Concerns or Natural Disasters: Typhoons or 



 

volcanoes, or 

currencymovementsornewaviationortouristtaxesinfluencethecostofpack

age tours.Thereisahighlevelofpriceelasticitybetweenholidaymarkets. 

 
 Holiday Pricing 

Tour operators set prices to ensure that as many aircraft seats and hotel beds are used as 

possible. The main components are: 

 Season Pricing 

Packageholidaysarenormallyorganizedintotwoseasons:SummerandWinter.In 

thesummer,morepeoplewishtogototheirholidaysinAugustthaninMay.However,tour 

operatorsneedtokeeptheirplanesasfullaspossiblethroughouttheyear.Thisisachieved 

byvaryingthepricestoreflectthevaryingdemandforholidays. 

The summer period is the main time to travel both due to holidays and due to the 

weather.Thereisadoublepressureondemand.Augustisalsothemainmonthforholidays 

throughout India. There must be more pressure on beds from all domestic markets. 

More people wish to travel as there would be school holidays. There are only a finite 

number of beds &aircraft seats, prices must rise for those periods. Tour operators are 

generally committedtobeds&seatsforafull6monthseason. 

 Flight Times 

Most customers would prefer to travel during the day, but some are prepared to travel at 

unsociable times if the price is right. This policy helps keep all the holiday prices down, 

not just those using midweek night flights. 

 RegionalDepartures: 

Thepricesforflightsfromregionalairportsaresettokeep 

aircraftasfullaspossible.Touroperatorsarekeentoprovideregionaldeparturesforpeople 

liketotravelfromtheirlocalairport. 

 Single Room and Other Accommodation Supplements:  

Most tour operators contracts with hoteliers and apartment owners are based on a price 

per room, whilst their brochure holidays are sold per person. As a result, per person 

price for a single traveller includes the whole room cost. This applies to both single 

rooms in hotels and self catering units. 

 Tour Operators and Exchange Rates 

A high proportion of the costs are incurred from the foreign currencies, for hotels, 

transfers, airport charges etc. in the destination country. Also aviation fuel is priced in 

US dollars. 

 

 

 

 



 

CHAPTER4. COMPONENTS OF TOUR COSTING AND 

PREPARATION OF COST SHEET 

 

 
4.1. Introduction 

Costingeachelementofpackagetourisapainstakingworkforatouroperatorwhile 

developingnewpackagetour.Calculationofcostsofpackageservicesdeterminestheprice 

ofpackagetoursandithelpsingarbingnewmarket.Manytouroperatorsminimizethecost 

ofpreparingpackagetourthathelpsthemmaximizeprofits.Reductionofunwantedcosts 

andnegotiationwithprimaryserviceprovidersforspecialratelargelyhelptouroperators 

makeprofitsandpassoncertainbenefitstothecustomersorclients. 

Itisessentialtoincludeeachelementofcostthatdirectlyandindirectlydetermine 

thefinalpricetagofaparticularpackagetour.Includingresearchanddevelopmentcosts as an 

indirect cost also determines the price of package tour. Similarly, marketing and 

publicity are two important costs that a tour operator includes them as indirect costs. 

Besides understanding and including each element of cost, developing a methodical 

cost sheet is an important work of a tour operator to bring each implicit and explicit 

cost into 

thecalculationoftotalcostsofpackagetour.Thus,thislessonwillexplaineachcomponent 

ofpackagetourcostingalongwiththepreparationofcostsheets. 

 
4.2. Fixed and Variable Costs 

Fixedcostsdonotvaryintheshortrun,butitvariesinthelongrun.Forexample,the 

costremainstobethesamenomatterhowmanyroomsareoccupiedinparticularday.Itdoes 

notmatteritis1or20passengers.Butthecostswouldbethesame.Variablecostschangein 

shortrunaswellasinthelongrunalso.Itvariesasperthevariationofthesaleofpackagetours. 

Tablepresentsthedifferencebetweenfixedandvariablecostspertainingtothevariousactivities

. 

 
Activities Fixed vs. Variable Costs 

 
 

Example cost Fixed Variable 

Fuel for a bus tour   

Wages for a bus tour   

Meals whilst ontour   

Room cleaning   

Activities whilst on tour   

National park permits   



 

Vehicle registration   

Amenities for rooms (soap, shampoo etc...)   

Cleaning of room linen   

 
 

4.3. Various Components of Cost 

For example, SOTC as a tour wholesaler examines affordability of potential customers 

and various cost components. Profit margin is added after due consideration of 

purchasing power of buyers and costs involved in designing the package tours. 

Furthermore, market demand determines the cost of tour packages and tour operators 

make all possible ways to make the services arranged in a very negotiable rate with the 

principal service providers. There is usual variation of doing the calculation of costs 

from one tour operator to another. These are the following variable costs apart from the 

fixed costs. 

 Market Research and Development 

The cost for market research includes the expenditure to gather date through field visit 

and analyze with the help of scientific tools. It is also an attempt to study about the 

destinations and the travel behavior and motivations of customers. 

 Cost for New Product Development 

The cost is incurred for discovery of new destination and development of new 

packages.Itincludesthecostforpreparingdocumentsforplanning.Touroperatorsincur 

thecostontheirfamiliarizationtour.Thedevelopmentofnewpackagesneedsallocation 

ofcost. 

 Transfer Cost 

Internationalanddomesticairfares,railtravel,andtransferanddeparturetariffsare 

includedinthecostcomponentincaseoftheall-inclusivepackagetour. 

 Accommodation Cost 

Accommodationcostisexpectedtobearound30percentofthetotalcostthatis 

decidedafterthenegotiationsaccommodationcompanies. 

 Sightseeing Costs 

Sightseeingcostincludesthecostofguide,entryfree,refreshments,coach,etc.The 

calculationisdoneonperheadbasis. 

 Administrative and Transactional Cost 

The cost of managing the preparation of itinerary and package tour is incurred. This is 

an indirect cost or implicit cost. The cost includes salary and incentives, insurance, 

financial or legal expenses and recruitment and selection cost. The 

 Technical cost 

Thetechnicalcostincludestheacquisitionofnewsoftware,hardware,andcomputers 

forthereservationofairticketsandtourpackages. 



 

 Cost for Training and Development of Staff 

Thecostoftrainingthestaffisincurredformtherevenueofthetourcompany.Front line 

executives are given in-house training with the help of external or internal trainers, 

whereasthemanagersaresendforouthousetrainingtolearnthestrategicbusinessdecisions. 

 Cost Marketing 

The cost marketing is incurred from the budget for marketing. Marketing cost includes 

advertising and sales promotion for diversification of the package tour business. 

 Cost for Sales Promotion 

The cost is incurred for the sales promotion to increase the volume of sales of the 

package tour by providing discounts, commission 

 Printing and Publicity Cost 

The cost of printing tour brochures is incurred for designing and printing multiple copies 

of the tour brochure on coloured glossy papers highlighting the tour itinerary and other 

important features of package tours. 

 Cost for Bank Interest 

The cost is also incurred to repay the rate of interest and principal for borrowing loans 

from the banks. 

 Miscellaneous Cost 

This cost includes porterage charges at airports and railway stations, tips at hotels or 

airports, entrance fees, insurance premiums, gifts, and welcome dinners. Thus, while 

costing a product, the tour company should concentrate on the four pivots namely- cost 

consciousness, cost measurement, cost responsibility and cost improvement. 

 

4.4. Advantage of a Tour Cost Sheet 

➢ Itdisclosesthetotaltourcostsandthecostperpersons. 

➢ Itenablesthetourcompanytokeepaclosewatchandcontrolovercost. 

➢ Ithelpsinfixingupthesellingpricemoreaccurately. 

➢ Ithelpsthetourcompanytosubmitquotations. 

Whatever pricing policy is adopted, a tour company has to take into consideration, the: 

➢ Marketsegmentation. 

➢ Potential tourist perceptualassessment 

➢ Analysis of competitors pricingstrategy 

➢ ‘Assessmentofthecompositionoftheproductline 

➢ Analysisofexternalfactorslikepoliticalinstability,eventsandotherproblems 

➢ Image of thedestinations 

 
Itisclearthatpricingatourpackageinvolvesacomplexprocess.Acompanyhastoadd 

anadequatemarginofprofittoenablethecompanytoexpandanddiversifyitsproductline. 



 

However, it has become imperative to recommend that a new tour company should fix 

its profitmarginbetween5to20percentoftotaltourcost.Theexistingtourcompanyshould 

notfixitsprofitmarginhigherthan20percentoftotaltourcost. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER5. TOUR PRICING AND PRICING STRATEGIES 

 

 
5.1. Introduction 

Pricing package tour is a final decision that a tour operator takes after thorough 

reviewofcompetitor’spriceaswellaselementsofservicestobeofferedtocustomers. 

Pricingistheprocessofgivinglevelthatplaysadecidingfactorforthesaleofnumberof 

tourpackagesinaparticulartimeperiod.Itisatypeofstrategytoreachthetargetmarketin 

arecordtime.Alltouroperatorshavenochoicebuttoadoptdifferentpricingstrategiesto 

reachoutcustomersatvariouslocalitiesinmarket.Atthesametime,apackagetourbuyer 

isverypricesensitiveandtheyarecarriedawaywiththeamountofpricethatdetermines 

thevalueofpackagetourandqualityofservices. 

While comparing price of different package tours, an average buyer prefers to buy 

packagetoursfrombrandedtouroperatorshavinglongtrackrecordofoperatinginbound/ 

outbound/domesticpackagetours.Inthispresent,cut-throatcompetitivemarket,pricing 

strategyisonewaysofsustainingbusinessandoptimizingthereturnoninvestment.Thus, this 

lesson will explain about meaning of pricing, calculation of tour pricing and pricing 

strategies in tour operationbusiness. 

 
5.2. Pricing- A Key Determinant of Package Tour Business 

Pricing is one of the most important elements of the marketing mix. It is the only mix 

to generate a turnover for the organization. The remaining 3Ps are the variable cost for 

the organization. It costs to produce and design a product and it costs to distribute a 

product.Italsocoststopromoteit.Pricemustsupporttheseelementsofthemix.Pricingis 

difficult and must reflect supply and demand relationship. Pricing is a product too high 

or too low. It means a loss of sales for the organization. Pricing should take into account 

the following factors: 

➢ Fixed and variablecosts. 

➢ Competition 

➢ Companyobjectives 

➢ Proposed positioningstrategies 

➢ Target group and willingness topay 



 

 

Pricing for Package Holidays 

Price is always a crucial factor in the survival of product in the market. As it is a 

generalpractice,touroperatorsemploythemethodofmarginalpricing.Afterstudyingthe 

markettrends,touroperatorsaddtheirmarginsandcostthepackageoraftercalculating 

theiroperationalcostsplussomeprofitforthecompany,touroperatorstagthepriceonthe 

package.However,itisthecompletechoiceoftouroperatorstohavetheoptionofchoosing 

either from mark up or buying power. Let us discuss some of the basic elements of 

cost factorinthepackagetourbusiness. 

 
Markup:Touroperatorgeneratesprofitasbusinessentityandtokeepthebusi

ness alive. It is required to handle as many clients as possible and by 

making sure that each deal ensures sufficientprofit. 

Buyingcapacity:Buyingabilityisusedtoamplifytheamountofprofitoneac

hsale 

inordertoreducethepriceatwhichservicesareboughtfromprincipalsupplier

sfor thepackage. 

Net rate: It is the price which a supplier charges on prices for package 

tours to be decided. While calculating the net rates add any amount of 

mark up and it can be added before final rate that is meant for client. 

Grossrate:Grossprofitistherateatwhichasupplierquotesforproducts/servi

ces 

deliveredbythem.Itnormallyincludesapercentageofthegrossrate.Thisisah

idden partthatisusuallyknownascommission. 

Margin: The following points are considered at the time of making margin. 

➢ Totalamountreceivedbyretailclient 

➢ Retailagent’scommissiononthissale 

➢ Amount passed towholesaler 

➢ Air seat todestinations 

➢ Amount of inbound operatorsinvoice wholesalers 

 
5.3. Factors Influencing Pricings 

➢ Seasonality 

➢ Fluctuationsinbusinessbetweenhighandlowseasons 

➢ Operating costs includes generaloverheads 



 

➢ Promotion and labour costs which can vary, depending on business 

peaks and troughs. 

➢ Competition 

 
Pricing 

Throughout most of history, prices were set by negotiation between buyers and sellers. 

All for-profit organizations and many non-profit organizations set prices on their 

goodsorservices.Whetherthepriceiscalledrent(foranapartment),tuition(foreducation), 

fare(fortravel),orinterest(forborrowedmoney),theconceptisthesame. 

Intherecentpast,technologyhastransformedtheentirebusinessprocess.Ittakes back to an 

era of negotiated pricing. The Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), 

mobile, wireless, business networking and collaboration link people, product and 

business together across the globe. This technological revolution particularly ICTs has 

brought buyers and sellers at one platform. Websites like Expedia.com, 

TripAdviser.com, Last minute Travel and MakeMyTrip.com now allow buyers to buy 

products and see price quickly andeasily. 

In the entire marketing mix, price is the one element that produces revenue and 

theothersproducecosts.Priceisalsooneofthemostflexibleelements.Itcanbechanged 

quickly, unlike product features and distribution channel. Although price competitions 

a major problem facing companies, many do not handle pricing well. The most 

common mistakes are asfollows: 

➢ Pricing is toocost-oriented. 

➢ Priceisnotrevisedinrelationtomarketchanges. 

➢ Priceissetindependentoftherestofthemarketingmixratherthanasanintrinsi

c element of market-positioningstrategy. 

➢ Priceisnotvariedenoughfordifferentproductitems,marketsegments,andpu

rchase occasions. 

Setting Tour Pricing 

Priceisakeyelementtosupportaproduct’squalitypositioning.Afirmmustseta 

priceforthefirsttimewhenitdevelopsanewpackage,introducesitintoanewdistribution 

channel.Afirm,indevelopingitspricingstrategy,mustdecidewheretopositionitsproduct 

onpriceandquality,therecanbecompetitionbetweenpriceandquality.InMarketingMix- 

4Ps, price is the only element meant for generating revenue for company. In the 

process of determining prices, a company follows a six-step procedure. A tour 

company sets a 

pricingstructureforreflectingvariousingeographicaldemandandcosts,market-segment 

requirements,purchasetiming,requirementofproductsandotherfactors.Severalprice- 

adaptationstrategiesforsettingpricesforproductlines,optionalfeatures,captiveproducts, 

two-partitems,by-productsandproductbundles. 



 

 

The customized tours can greatly benefit the clients in the following ways; 

➢ Personal urge for visiting the places and enjoying the events and 

activities can be possible to a greatextent. 

➢ Itisaffordableastheselectionofdestinationsandelementsofservicesaresugg

ested by theclients. 

➢ Adequate time can be earmarked for certain places for example 

photography and culturalprogram. 

➢ Modificationoftoursandservicesaremostlyallowed. 

➢ Theservicescanbeenlargeddependingontheclient’sabilitytopay. 

➢ Withthequalityofservices,clientscanbeusedasthepromoterofthetours. 

➢ Manycustomizedaffinitygrouppackagescanbeorganized. 

 

Figure presents the steps for determining price for organised package tour. 

 

 

In setting a product’s price, marketers follow a six-step procedure (See figure): 

 

Product’s Price 

Steps Procedure)  



 

 

Step 1:Selecting the Pricing Objective 

Acompanycanpursueanyoffivemajorobjectivesthroughpricing:  

(a)Survival 

(b)Maximum current profit 

(C) Maximum market share  

(d)Maximum market skimming and 

(e)Product-qualityleadership. 

 

Step- 2: Determining Demand 

Eachpriceleadstoadifferentlevelofdemand.Ithasadifferentimpactonacompany’s 

marketingobjectives.Therelationshipbetweenalternativepricesandtheresultingcurrent 

demand is captured in a demand curve. Normally, demand and price are inversely 

related. The higher the price, the lower would be the demand. In the case of superior 

goods, the 

demandcurvesometimesslopesupwardbecausesomeconsumerstakethehigherpriceto 

signifyabetterproduct.Still,ifthepriceistoohigh,thelevelofdemandmayfall. 

 
Step- 3: Estimating Costs 

While demand sets a ceiling on the price the company can charge for its product, 

costssetthefloor.Everycompanyshouldchargeapricethatcoversitscostofproducing, 

distributing,andsellingtheproductandprovidesafairreturnforitseffortandrisk. 

 
Step- 4: Analyzing Competitors’ Costs, Prices and Offers 

Thefirmmusttakeintoaccountitscosts,pricesandpossiblepricereactionsofthe 

competitors.Ifthefirm’sofferissimilartoamajorcompetitor’soffer,thenthefirmwill 

havetofixpricenecktonecktothecompetitorsorlosesales.PackagetourpriceofThomas 

CookIndiaLtd.,CoxandKingsandSOTCmostlyadoptthispricingstrategy.Ifthefirm’s 

offerisinferior,itmaypricemorethanthecompetitor’sprice.Ifthefirm’sofferissuperior, it can 

fix more than what the competitor offer. However, competitors may change their 

pricesinresponseatanytime. 

 
Step- 5: Selecting a Pricing Method 

ThethreeCsconsistingofthecustomers’demandschedule,thecostfunctionand 

competitors’pricesarethemajorconsiderationsinsettingprice.Firstly,costssetafloorto 

theprice.Secondly,competitors’pricesandthepriceofsubstitutesprovideanorienting 

point.Thirdly,customers’assessmentofuniqueproductfeaturesestablishestheceiling price. 



 

Therefore, companies must select a pricing method that includes one or more of these 

considerations. 

 

Step-6: Selecting the Final Price 

The previous pricing methods determine the range from which the company selects its 

final price. In selecting that price, the company must consider additional factors such as 

psychological pricing, the influence of other marketing-mix elements on price, company 

pricing policies and the impact of price on other parties. 

 

5.4. Pricing Strategies 
Everyproducthasaprice.Thepricingstrategiesmustbeconsistentwiththecompany pricing 

policies. To achieve this, many firms set up pricing unit to develop strategies and 

takeappropriatedecisions.TourismandtravelcompanieshavingProductMarketingTeam 

(PMT) for quoting the prices are reasonable to customers and profitable to the 

company. Management of any company needs answers to the following questions 

while formulating pricingstrategies. 

Question-

1:Howwillthetourpackagedistributorsorchannels(GeneralsalesAgents, 

PrincipleSalesAgents,FranchiseandRetails)feelaboutthepricingstrategies? 

Question-2: Will the sales personnel be willing to sell at that price? 

Question-3: What will be the reaction of competitors in market? 

Question-5: Will the government intervene and prevent this price from 

being charged? 

Companies usually do not adopt a single price, but rather a pricing structure that 

reflects variations in geographical demand and costs, market-segment requirements, 

purchasetiming,orderlevels,deliveryfrequency,andotherfactors.Asaresultofdiscounts, 

allowances,andpromotionalsupport,acompanyrarelyrealizesthesameprofitfromeach 

unitofaproductthatitsells. 

 
These are the following pricing strategies 

➢ Geographicalpricing 

➢ Price discounts andallowances 

➢ Promotionalpricing 

➢ Discriminatorypricing 

➢ Product-mixpricing 

➢ Penetrationpricing 

➢ Skimmingpricing 



 

➢ Competitionpricing 

➢ Psychologicalpricing 

➢ Premiumpricing 

➢ Optionalpricing 

 

Geographical Pricing 

Ingeographicalpricing,thecompanydecideshowtopriceitsproductstodifferent customers 

in different locations and countries. For example, should the tour operating company 

working in inbound, outbound and domestic market segments decide the same 

pricetocustomersirrespectiveofcountryoforigindistantordifferent?Orsetalowerprice to 

gain additionalbusiness? 

 
Price Discounts and Allowances 

Most companies adjust the list price and give discounts and allowances for early 

payment, sales volumes and off-season buying, as shown in Table. 

 
Price Discounts and Allowances 

 

Cash Discounts A cash discount is a price reduction to buyers who pay their 

bills promptly 

Quantity Discounts A quantity discount is a price reduction to those buyers who 

buy large volumes. 

Functional Discounts Functional discounts (also called trade discounts) are offered by a 

Wholesaler to trade-channel members if they will perform 

certain functions, such as selling, and record keeping. 

Seasonal Discounts A seasonal discount is a price reduction to buyers who buy 

servicesoutofseason.Skiresortwillofferseasonaldiscountsto 

retailersinthespringandsummertoencourageearlyordering. 

Hotels,motels,andairlineswillofferseasonaldiscountsinslow 

selling periods. 

Allowances Allowances are extra payments designed to gain reseller 

participation in special programs. Promotional allowances are 

paymentsorpricereductionstorewarddealersforparticipating 

in advertising and sales support programs. 

 
Promotional Pricing 

Companies go for promotional pricing techniques to stimulate early purchase. However, 



 

smart marketers recognize that promotional-pricing strategies are often a zero- sum 

game. If they work, competitors copy them and lose their effectiveness. If they do not 

work, they waste company money that could have been put into longer impact marketing 

tools, such as building up product quality and service or strengthening product image 

through advertising.  

 
Discriminatory Pricing 

Companiesoftenadjusttheirbasicpricetoaccommodatedifferencesincustomers, products, 

locations and so on. Discriminatory pricing occurs when a company sells a 

productorserviceattwoormoreprices.Theydonotreflectaproportionaldifferencein costs. 

Discriminatory pricing takes Several 

Forms  

➢ Customer-Segment 

Pricing 

Different customer groups pay different prices for the same good or service. For 

example,thefamoustourismattraction‘KolkataMuseum’oftenchargesaloweradmission fee 

to students and senior citizens. 

➢ Product-Form Pricing 

Different versions of the product are priced differently, but not proportionately to their 

respective costs. 

➢ Image Pricing 

Some companies price the same product at two different levels based on image 

differences. For instance, pricing of Taj and Ginger hotels differ much due to brand 

image, whereas both belong to Indian Hotels (TATA Group). 

➢ Location Pricing 

Thesameproductispriceddifferentlyatdifferentlocationseventhoughthecosts 

arethesame.Forexample,theatresoftenvaryseatpricesaccordingtoaudiencepreferences 

for differentlocations. 

➢ Time Pricing 

Prices are varied by season, day or hour. Public utilities use time pricing, varying 

energy rates to commercial users by time of day and weekend versus weekday. A 

special 

formoftimepricingiscalledasyieldpricing.Itisoftenusedbyairlinestofillasmanyseats as 

possible. Package holiday pricing during peak season in India and Movie ticket price 

in eveningshowonweekendaresomeoftheexamplestimepricing. 



 

➢ Product-Mix Pricing 

Pricing strategy must be modified when the product is part of a product mix. For 

instance,tourpackageismixedwithhotel,transportationandattractions.Inthiscase,tour 

operatorsearchesforasetofpricesformaximizingprofitsonthetotalmix.Pricingaproduct 

lineisdifficultbecausethevariousproductshavedemandandcostinterrelationships.They 

aresubjecttodifferentdegreesofcompetition. 

➢ Penetration Pricing 

The organization sets a low price to increase sales and market 

share. 

➢ Skimming pricing 

Theorganizationsetsaninitialhighpriceandthenslowlylowersthepricetomake 

theproductavailabletoawidermarket.Theobjectiveistoskimprofitsofthemarketlayer 

bylayer. 

➢ Competition Pricing 

It is a strategy to set a price in comparison with competitors. 

➢ Psychological Pricing 

Thesellershereconsiderthepsychologyofpriceandthepositioningofpricewithin the 

marketplace. 

 

 

 

 

 
CHAPTER6. PACKAGE TOURS OF THOMAS COOK, SOTC, COX & 

KINGS AND TCI 

 

 
6.1. Introduction 

Package tour is a generic tour operation business. The business of FIT and GIT 

package tour has been diversified to cater emerging markets. It is not only a profitable 

businessventurebutalsoitisdependableandsustainablegiventhetrendsoftravelinthe 

recentyears.ThomasCookisoneoftheoldesttravelagents,wholesalersandconsolidators of 

airlines, hotels and cruise line business. At the same time, other competitors such as 

SOTCandCox&Kingshavealsodesignedattractivepackagesforcateringoutboundand 

domestic tourism markets in India. TCI is merged into Thomas Cook and it is known 

for its inbound tour operationbusiness. 

Allthesefourleadingtravelcompanieshavealmostdominatedtravelmarketwith 

theirappealingandvalue-addedproducts.Thislessonisintendedtoactasaresourcefor 

thosetourismandtravelstudentswhoarereadytoinvestcareer,timeandenergyintourism 

industryandbuildpackagesforvisitorstogetthemtomarket.Thislessonmovesbeyond 

thetheoreticalunderpinningandgivepracticalunderstandingaboutpackagetoursofthese 



 

four travelcompanies. 

 
6.2. Understanding Package Tours 

When a tourist plans and books a trip to a destination for leisure and recreation purpose, 

they buy an experience comprising a wide range of products and services. A package, 

from a tourism perspective, is the linking of a number of individual products/ 

servicesintoasingleexperience,typicallyforasingleprice.Apackageisasaleableitem, 

withasetpriceforasetperiodoftime.Thereisabroadrangeofproductsandservicesthat 

canbelinkedinapackage. 

 
6.3. Key Components of Package Tour 

➢ Attractions (Built attraction – museum, art gallery, theme park etc and 

Natural attraction–waterfalls,scenicvistasetc). 

➢ Accommodation 

➢ Food &beverage 

➢ Transportation 

➢ Guidedtour 

➢ Entertainment–theatreperformance,stageshow&concert 

➢ Event/festival 

➢ Shopping 

➢ Activity–hiking,kayaking,skiing&snowmobiling 

➢ Localculture 

 
6.4. Packaging for Group Inclusive Tour (GIT) Vs Free Individual Tour (FIT) 

BoththemarketsofGITandFIThavedifferenttypesofneedandcharacteristicsfor 

tourpackaging.TocatertheneedofGITandFITmarkets,thereisasignificantdemandand 

growthpotentialforpackagesthatofferarangeofexperiencestotourists. 

a. Business Interests of Tour 

Packages offer many advantages to tour operators to stay in the business despite 

marketvolatilityandotherchallenges.Packagesshouldbetheonlyonepartofcompany’s 

productoffering.Advantagesofpackagingfromthevisitorsandcompany’sperspectives vary 

with the type of design and deliver of package tour operator. 

➢ Apackageprovidesone-stopshopping,oftenatone,all-inclusiveprice. 

➢ Apackagecostsfewerpricesthanwhenthecustomerassemblesthesameprod

uct into an experiencethemselves. 

➢ Tourists first look for a destination or areas to visit. They are typically 

based on  



 

aregionorareawithavarietyofattractionsandservices.Whenadestinationis 

identified, more detailed planning is carried out to streamline the design and 

operation of package tour. Some perceive many things about the entire trip 

ahead of time and some after the tour. With a detailed and fully planned 

itinerary, one can maximise the experience. Others use packages as only part of 

a larger experience. 

b. Growing FIT Market 

Thereisincreaseddemandforpackagesaspartofanindependenttravelexperience with 

thisgrowth. 

 
Creating Competitive Advantage through Packaging 

Bycreatinganewexperiencethroughpackaging,touroperatorcompaniescancreate 

acompetitiveadvantagebyofferingacombinationthatisnotofferedbyothers.Packages 

aresuccessfulatmaintainingtherevenuestreamswithoutcapitalinvestment. 

➢ Tour packaging encourages repeatbusiness. 

➢ Itmakestheexperience‘new‘bysimplyaddinganewfeatureortheme,atourpac

kage isseenas‘new’andprovidesnewexperiencetovisitors. 

➢ Inmanypackages,touroperatorjoinsforceswithothertourismsuppliersindif

ferent 

businessestoserveadifferentclientelelikehotels,airlinesandfoodandbever

age. Any marketing and advertising company, partnership with other 

suppliers within 

thepackagemayleverageitsmarketingresourcesforstrongermarketreach. 

➢ Packagecreatespartnershipopportunitieswithtourismsuppliers. 

Designing an organised Inclusive Package Tour 

Thereareanumberofbasicstepsonemustgothroughtomakeyourpackagetour, 

whichareoutlinedbelowanddetailedinTable. 

 
6.5. Steps in Designing Organised Package Tours 

 
 

Step Key Actions Purposes 

1. Analysing Marketing 

Opportunities 

To define target markets and the type of 

experience tourists look for. 

2. Define Reason for packaging To ensure that package is related to objectives 

3. Define Tour Package 

Components 

To identify what is in the package, to determine 

if partners 

4. Create and Nurture Package 

Partnership 

To establish a sound working relationship with 

package partners. 



 

Tour Package 

5. Develop Detailed Itinerary To understand each step, no matter how small. 

6. Pricing Tour Package To ensure the competition while reaching profit 

goals. 

7. Give Name Tour Package To create a presence and sales tool 

8. Develop Operational Plan for 

Package 

To ensure that staff must understand the 

implications on operations and sales. 

9. Communicate Operational 

Plan Package Tour 

To make sure al staff members must understand 

and contributes to thepackage. 

10. Distribution and Market of 

Package 

Toconductsellanddistributenetworkforpackage 

tour in efficientmanner. 

11. Evaluation To provide with sound tools to evaluate efforts – 

should you continue or exit? 

12. Refine Package To respond to input received and to improve for 

next package offering. 

 
6.6. Methods of Operating Package Tours 

Therearemanyquestionsabouthowapackagereallyworks–betweenthepartners 

ofthepackage,forcompany’sownoperation(internaloperationsplan)andbetweenthe 

visitors and the tourism suppliers. By completing an operation plan, one can be better 

preparedforthe‘unexpected’becausetimeistakentoanticipateallcontingencies.Figure 

presentsmethodsofoperatingpackagetours. 
 

Operating Package Tours 

Itisimportantfortouroperatortomakesurethatallthefrontlinestaffmemberswho 

interactwithvisitorswhentheyinquire,bookandarriveunderstandthecompletepackage. 



 

Staffmemberscancontributesignificantlytothedesignanddeliveryofapackage.These 

arethefollowingpointsthatmustbetakenintoconsiderationwhileoperatingpackages. 

➢ Sell the packageyourself 

➢ Sellinco-operationwithpackagepartners 

➢ Sellthroughthirdparty(e.g.DMOs/DMCs) 

➢ Travel tradepartnership:- 

 TourOperator 

 TourWholesaler 

 Local TravelAgents 

 OutboundOperators 

 Member-basedorganizations 

 
Package Tours of Thomas Cook 

ThomasCook(India)Ltd.istheleadingintegratedtravelandtravelrelatedfinancial services 

company in the country offering a broad spectrum of services. These services include 

Foreign Exchange, Corporate Travel, Leisure Travel and Insurance. The Company 

launcheditsIndianoperationsin1881andiscelebratingits132yearsofworld-classservice in 

India. Thomas Cook (India) operates in the different areas of business with various 

products.TableillustratesThomasCookbusinessandproductoffering. 

Thomas Cook Business and Product Offering 

 

Thomas Cook Business Thomas Cook Products 

➢ LeisureTravel 

➢ MICE 

➢ Corporate TravelManagement 

➢ ForeignExchange 

➢ Insurance 

➢ Holidays inIndia 

➢ InternationalFlights 

➢ InternationalHolidays 

➢ CruiseHolidays 

➢ DomesticFlights 

➢ DomesticHotels 

➢ ForeignExchange 

➢ InternationalHotels 

➢ TravelInsurance 

➢ Visa andPassport 

 

Figure exhibits the following benefits of operating as fully Integrated 



 

Foreign exchange and travel platform Thomas Cook. 
 

DescriptionofTourPackage‘ExoticKashmir’(06Nights/7Days)Promotedby 

Thomas Cook  

 
Highlights of the Tour 

➢ Return Airfare on EconomyClass 

➢ Inclusiveofall‘mustsee’sightseeing 

➢ Accommodation at qualityhotels 

➢ Inclusiveofbreakfast&dinner 

➢ Stay1nightindeluxehouseboatatSrinagar 

➢ Stay 1 night inGulmarg 

➢ EnjoyaGondolaridetoKhilanmarg 

➢ Stay 2 nights inPahalgam 

➢ VisitAwantipuraruinsof1100yrsoldtempleofLordVishnu 

➢ VisittoChandanwari&BetabValleyinPahalgam 

➢ Stay2nightsinhotelatSrinagar 

➢ ShikararideonDalLakeonceduringthestay 

➢ Visit ShankracharyaTemple 

➢ VisittothefamousMughalGardens-NishatBaghandShalimarBagh 

➢ Excursion toSonamarg 

 

 



 

Tour Price includes 

➢ ReturnAirfareineconomyclassfromMumbai/Delhi 

➢ Accommodationontwinsharingbasisinhotelsmentionedorsimilar 

➢ DailyBreakfastandDinneratallplaces 

➢ TransfersandsightseeingbyACvehicleonsharingbasisaspertheitinerary 

➢ VisittoChandanwariandBetabValleyinPahalgamwillbebylocalnonACvehicle
s 

➢ EntryfeestoGondola(ropeway)upto1stlevelatGulmarg 

➢ ShikararideonDalLakeonceduringthestayonsharingbasis 

 
The Price does not include 

➢ Additional/personaluseofvehicle 

➢ Any personal expenses, room service and special orders, mineral 

waters, alcoholic 

andnonalcoholicbeverages,porterage,tips,phonecalls,laundryetc 

➢ Anyextraexcursionsorsightseeingapartfromtheabovespecifieditinerary 

➢ Camera fees, guidecharges 

➢ Anyincidentalandotherexpenseswhicharenotspecifiedintheinclusions 

➢ Govtservicetax–3.09%applicableontotalbilling 

 
Important Things to Note 

➢ ItismandatorytocarryphotoIDcardwhileontour.PANcardisnotavalidIDcard. 

➢ Thevehicleusedfortransfersisnotatdisposal. 

➢ Thisisanindicativeitineraryandsubjecttochangedependinguponcircumsta

nces. 

Drivers/localrepresentativesareconsultedfornextday’ssightseeingschedule/ 

transferstimings. 

➢ At Sonamarg, Gulmarg and Pahalgam the vehicles are allowed only up 

to the common parking lot. Thereafter one has to walk or hire ponies/ 

local vehicles for localconveyanceondirectpaymentbasis 

➢ Tour-programmeissubjecttochangedependinguponcircumstances 

➢ PleasenotethatonlypostpaidmobilenumberworksinKashmir 

 

 



 

6.7. Tourism Marketing And Promotion Strategies For Package Tour 
Promotion a key method to spread the word about tour packages to customers, 

stakeholders and the general public. Once a tour operator identifies their target market, 

they gain good idea of the best way to reach them. It uses a mix of advertising, personal 

selling, sales promotion and public relations to promote tour packages. 

 
 Advertising 

Advertising is a form of communication designed to persuade potential customers 

tochoosetourpackagesovercompetitors.Successofadvertisingdependsuponhowtour 

operatorsmakingtheirpackageknowtovisitors.Itshouldbeaplanned,consistentlywith 

theactivitiesthatcankeepthenameofpackageinthemindoftheconsumer.Thesearethe 

followingkeystrategiesadoptedforpackageadvertising. 

➢ Makeatourpackagemostfamiliartovisitors 

➢ Creategoodwillandbuildafavorableimageofcompany. 

➢ Attractcustomerstofindoutmoreabouttourpackage. 

 Personal Selling 

Selling is the exchange of goods or services for an agreed sum of money. Following 

situation can be understood for personal selling: 

➢ Identifyingneedandwantoftourpackagesinmarketwhichaffordtopaybyvisitors. 

➢ Creatingcontactwithvisitorsbyphone,emailorinwritingetc. 

➢ Makingpresentationanddemonstrationaboutthetourpackageinordertocon

vince potential visitors for aholiday. 

 Sales Promotion 

Sales promotion includes short-term incentives or activities that encourage the purchase 

or sale of a package. It should target toward final buyers (consumer promotions), 

business customers (business promotions), retailers and wholesalers (trade promotions) 

and members of the sales force (sales force promotions). Some sales promotion activities 

for tour package are as follows: 

➢ Pointofpurchasedisplaymateriallikeposter,banners,broachersetc. 

➢ Competitions, coupons andgames 

➢ Loyalty rewardprograms 

➢ Seminarsandworkshopsaboutthepackages 

➢ Conferencepresentations 

➢ TradeshowdisplayslikeSATTE,KTM,WTMandITBetc 

➢ Telemarketing and direct mailcampaigns 

➢ Newsletters 

➢ Eventsponsorship 



 

➢ Capabilityendorsement 

➢ Rewardincentiveslinkedtopurchasesorsales 

➢ Reseller staffincentives 

➢ Commissions 

 Public Relations 

The Public Relations Institute of Australia (PRIA) defines Public Relations (PR)as 

‘thedeliberate,plannedandsustainedefforttoestablishandmaintainmutualunderstand- ing 

between an organization (or individual) and its (or their) publics. Typical PR tools 

include: 

➢ Mediareleases:newscreationanddistribution 

➢ Specialevents:suchasnewsconferences,grandopeningsandproductlaunches 

➢ Speeches andpresentations 

➢ Educationalprograms 

➢ Annual reports, brochures, newsletters, magazines and

Audio-Video(AV) presentations 

➢ Community activities andsponsorships 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER7. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRAVEL TRADE 

ASSOCIATIONS 

 

 
7.1. Introduction 

The business of travel agency has undergone significant changes in the recent years. It 

has become a huge global business that largely contributes to the international 

trade.Assuch,touristarrivalstoadestinationoracountryarelargelydeterminedbythe 

initiativesoftouroperatorsthroughtheirorganizedpackagetours.Touroperationbusiness is 

governed by government policies and programmes. This business involves handling 

for foreigntourists,receiptofforeigncurrency,processingoftraveldocumentsandoperating 

inprotectedareas,includingrestrictedtravelareas. 

Thus,thereisaneedfortraveltradeassociationstorepresenttheinterestsandissues to the 

government or any international tourism or allied bodies. It is a complex business 



 

andtouroperatorsshallhavetogivesomethingbacktocommunityordestinations.Smile 

onfacesoflocalcommunityandcleanlinessattourismdestinationscanchangethemindset of 

tour operators. For example, Cox &Kings is maintaining the cleanliness of a mountain 

inSwitzerland.IATO,NewDelhihasbeendoingseveralprogrammesonplantation,carbon 

trading and reduction, rehabilitation and relief activities. This lesson will explain 

about rolesandresponsibilitiesoftraveltradeassociations. 

An industry trade group is also known as a trade association or sector association. These 

are the organizations founded and funded by business enterprises to be united to fight for 

the common cause and interest. 

An industry trade association participates in public relations activities such as 

advertising, education, political donations, lobbying and publishing. However, its main 

focus is collaboration between companies and standardization of business. Associations 

also get involved in organizing conferences, networking or charitable events or 

conducting training programmes or distributing reading materials for creation of human 

resources. 

Tradeassociationsareformedtorepresenttheinterestsoftradepartnersoperating in 

particular industry sectors and to make sure that the voice is heard positively by the 

government or suppliers. Trade associations are non-profit making organizations. The 

complex organization of tourism performs the role of catalyst for planning, 

development 

andpromotionoftourismdestinations.Thus,allthesefunctionsmustbecarriedoutwith 

ahighdegreeofcooperativeinteractionbetweenthepublicandprivatesectorsatalllevels of 

destinationhierarchy. 

Inadditiontoageographicclassification,tourismorganizationscanalsobeclassified by 

ownership, such as government, quasi-government, or private; by function or type of 

activity, such as regulators, suppliers, marketers, developers, consultants, researchers, 

educators, publishers, professional associations, trade organizations, and consumer 

organizations;byindustry,suchastransportation(air,bus,rail,auto,cruise),travelagents, 

tourwholesalers,lodging,attractions,andrecreation;andbyprofitornonprofit. 

 
a. Regulatory Bodies 

Regulatorybodiesexisttomakesurethatalltravelandtourismoperatorsservethe 

travellingpublicsafetyfairlyandefficiently.Theyarefoundatdifferentlevels: 

b. Global Level 

ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization) and IATO (International Air 

Transport Organization regulate international air transport services. 

c. National 

Thegovernmentisresponsibleforlegislationconcerningthehealthandsafety at tourist 

attractions and airport security. IATO, TAAI and FHRAI work for the promotion 

oftraveltourismandhospitalitytrade. 



 

d. Local 

The local authorities carry out a great deal of work on matters such as restaurants and 

other food premises, trading standards and inspections of hotels. 

 

7.2. Need for Organizations 
➢ Organizations areformed 

➢ tomanagethefutureexpansionoftourismbusinessasithasbeenexpanding. 

➢ toensurethebestbusinesspracticesforsustainabletourismdevelopment. 

➢ To increase investments in tourismsectors 

➢ Togetgovernmentandpublicsupportforsomeofthesensitivetourismprojects 

➢ To unitethetradepartnersunderonecommonplatform 

 

Tourism organizations are needed for the following reasons: 

➢ GovernmentandPrivateOrganizationsarenecessaryforthepromotionoftourism. 

➢ Organizationscancoordinatewiththevarioussectorsoftourismindustry. 

➢ Itcanensuretoworktogetherasateamandgetmaximumprofit. 

➢ Itgetsvalueformoneyleadingtocustomerdelightforaccessibility,adequatef

acilities and safety at thedestination. 

➢ Organizations help them in conducting business as many of the services 

are interdependent on eachother, 

➢ Manyofthevendors/operatorsaresmallscaleoperatorsandneedanassociati

onto defend and protect theirrights. 

➢ As the tourist market is fragmented, organizations help them in 

reaching potential customers. 

 

Tourism organizations may be classified 

➢ Geographically; 

➢ Byownership; 

➢ Byfunction; 

➢ By industry;and 

➢ Bymotive 

 
Tourism organizations maybe 

➢ International; 

➢ National; 



 

➢ Regional;and 

➢ Developmental 

 
For example, the UNWTO is a highly influential organization representing the public 

and private sectors in tourism industry.This international organization has been 

working for the promotion of global tourism since it was established in 1975 in 

Madrid, 

Spain.Theseorganizationsprovidebothmoralandfunctionalleadershipthatcoordinates 

andstrengthensthevisibilityandeffectivenessoftourismorganizationsthatprovidepublic- 

sector governance and private-sectorfunctionality. 

This apex body has the ability to influence national and international development 

policy. It is the only international institution existing solely to promote the spread of 

the tourism industry across the globe. Its role can be understood in a number of ways. 

It is a 

campaigningorganizationforthetourismindustryanditisadonorfortourismdevelopment 

projects.Itistheprimarysourceofresearchandstatisticsonglobaltourismbusiness. 

 
 

7.3. The UNWTO 
➢ Serves as a globalforum. 

➢ Transferstourismknow-howandtechnologicalsupport. 

➢ Computesandproducesstatisticsandmarketresearch. 

➢ Develops tourism humanresources. 

➢ Works to facilitate travel andtourism. 

➢ Promotes sustainable developmentpractices. 

➢ Createsandsupportsthespecialprojects. 

 

For example, the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) has been promoting 

tourism research since it was established in 1992 in London. The WTTC 

➢ Works with governments to make tourism a strategic economic 

development and employmentpriority. 

➢ Moves toward open and competitivemarkets. 

➢ Pursues sustainabledevelopment. 

➢ Eliminatesbarrierstogrowthintheindustry. 

➢ Travel and Tourism Research Association(TTRA) 

➢ Facilitatesaccesstonumeroussourcesofinformationtosupportresearchefforts. 



 

➢ Educates members in research, marketing and planning skills 

throughpublications, conferences andnetworking. 

➢ Encourages professional development and recognizes research and 

marketing excellence through its awardsprogram. 

➢ Createsopportunitiestointeractwithpeersthroughouttheindustry. 

➢ Fostersdevelopmentoftravelandtourismresearchandrelatedcurriculainins

titutes of highereducation. 

➢ Promotesthedevelopmentandapplicationofprofessionalresearchinthetrav

eland tourismindustry. 

 
International Developmental Organizations have been working directly and indirectly 

for the promotion of tourism. They are as follows; 

➢ WorldBank 

➢ United Nations DevelopmentProgram 

➢ Asian DevelopmentBank 

➢ FONATUR(Mexico) 

➢ EMBRATUR(Brazil) 

 
Regional International Organizations have been working for the development of 

tourisminaparticulargeographicalregionthathasmanysimilaritiesinculture,topography, 

historyandsociety.Theyareasfollows; 

➢ Organization for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment 

➢ Pacific Asia Travel Association(PATA) 

 

National Organizations have also been working for the development of tourism in a 

country. They are follows; 

➢ OfficeofTravelandTourismIndustries(OTTI) 

➢ Travel Industry Association of America(TIA) 

➢ Canadian TourismCommission 

 
State Organizations have also been working for the promotion of tourism in a state. 

They are follows; 

➢ Orissa Travel AgentsAssociations 

➢ Convention and Visitor Bureaus(CVBs) 

 
TheNot-for-profitorganizationsrepresentacityorurbanareainthesolicitationand 



 

servicingofalltypesoftravelerstothatcityorarea,whetheroftravelerstothatcityorarea 

whethertheyvisitforbusiness,pleasure,orboth.Forexample,InternationalAssociationof 

Convention and Visitor Bureaus(IACVB) 

 
7.4. Functions of Tourism Offices 

 
➢ Collection,compilationanddisseminationoftouristinformationinIndiaand

abroad, 

andattendingtoenquiriesofinternationaltourists,touroperatorsandmember

sof thetravelindustrysuchasairlines,steamshipcompaniesandhotels. 

➢ Cooperation with international travel and tourist organizations at 

government and non-governmentlevels. 

➢ Developmentoftouristfacilitiesofinteresttointernationaltourists. 

➢ Publicityathomeandabroadwiththeobjectofcreatinganoverallawarenessof

the importance oftourism. 

➢ Simplification of frontier formalities in respect of international tourists. 

Regulation 

ofactivitiesofthevarioussegmentsofthetraveltradesuchashotels,youthhost

els, travelagents,wildlife,guidesetc.cateringtotouristneeds. 

 
7.5. Regional Tourism Organization 

Regional Tourism Organizations are independent, industry-led and not-for-profit 

organizations. They play an important role in supporting competitive and sustainable 

tourism regions. Each organization provides regional leadership and coordination and 

works with industry partners to grow tourism through activities like strategic planning, 

research, product development, training, investment attraction and marketing. In the 

tourism industry, there are various trade shows where products are unveiled, contracts 

negotiated, sales being discussed and deals being sealed. 

Mosttravelandtourismindustryprofessionalsrecognizethattradeassociationsand 

organizations can provide valuable contacts, networking opportunities and 

information. Tourismismulti-

facetindustrythataffectsnearlyallsectorsofinternational,nationaland regional travel and 

tourism at global level. There are several international, national and travel and tourism 

promotion organization such as WTTC, WTO, PATA, ASTA, IATA, and ICAO. Apart 

from these promotion organizations, there are several trade organizations 

whichspecificallydealwithtravelagencyandtouroperationbusinessatregional,national 

and globallevel. 

 



 

The United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) 

The UNWTO is the United Nations organization entrusted with promoting sustainable 

tourism. It offers sophisticated business analysis and trend prediction tools, as well as a 

forum for lobbying to influence international tour and travel policy. The UNWTO 

members include 155 countries, and over 400 Affiliate Members representing the private 

sector, educational institutions, tourism associations and local tourism authorities. 

 
The European Association for Tourism and Leisure Education (ATLAS) 

Founded in 2004, ATLAS is an association of educational institutions, research groups 

and individuals studying tourism and leisure travel. Operating through regional 

subsidiaries in Europe, Africa, the Asian-Pacific region and the Americas, it conducts 

researchandpresentsseminarsonawidevarietyofsubjectsincludingbackpackingtourism, 

cultural tourism, gastronomy tourism, religious tourism and pilgrimage, spa and 

wellness tourism and volunteertourism. 

 
World Food Travel Association (WFTA) 

The World Food Travel Association (WFTA) promotes food, drink &culinary 

culturesthroughtravel.Thecentralhubconnectskeyindustrysegmentsandpartnerswith 

businesstobusiness(B2B)andbusinesstoconsumer(B2C)relationships.Itfacilitatesfood 

and beverage discovery world-wide, including the creation, production and marketing 

of 

productsfromfarmtofork.Itaccomplishestheworkofdestinationmarketingorganizations, 

industrytradeassociations,themedia,universitiesandconsumerfoodcommunities. 

ThenamehasbeenchangedtoInternationalCulinaryTourismAssociationin2012 

tomeettheneedsofchangingindustry.Overtheyears,theAssociationhasidentifiedstrong 

industryneedsinfoodtourismeducationandresearch;foodtourismproductdevelopment; 

and food tourismpromotion. 

 

Travel and Tourism Research Association (TTRA) 

Founded in 1970, the Travel and Tourism Research Association (TTRA) is a non- 

profitassociationwiththepurposetoenhancethequality,value,effectivenessanduseof 

research in travel marketing, planning and development. It creates 

businessopportunities forourmembersandprovidesauniquemulti-

sectorindustrynetwork. 

Itrepresentsavarietyofsegmentsfromthegreaterinternationaltravelandtourism 

community,includingeducators,practitioners,researchproviders/consultantsandusersof 

research.Itstrivestosupporttheglobalcommunityofpractitioners,educatorsandusersof 

research engaged in transforming, sharing and applying tourism research knowledge 

and practiceworldwide. 

 



 

National Tour Association (NTA) 

TheNTAdescribesitselfastheleadingassociationforprofessionalsservingtravelers to, 

from and within North America. The members include more than 1500 tour operators 

offeringover600destinationsin40countries. 

 
WorldTravelandTourismCouncil(WTTC) 

The WTTC is a global authority on the economic and social contribution of travel 

andtourism.Itsmembersincludeindustryleadersrepresentingonehundredoftheworld’s 

foremost travel and tourism companies. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Self Assessment Questions 

 

1. Explain different types of package tours with relevant illustrations. 

2. Explain the packages with programming for special interests. 

3. Discuss about the Convention/Meeting Packages. 

4. Explain the concept of dynamic packaging. 

5. What is package tour? Explain the need for the various 

components in the package tour. 

6. What is the costing the package tour? Explain different types of cost. 

7. What is break even points in package tour and how a Package 

Pricing Worksheet is developed? 

8. Explain various activities of Fixed vs. Variable costs in the package tour 
costing. 

9. Present various components of costs and how are the different from each 

other? 

10. What is tour cost sheet? Present the types of information is given 

in the cost sheet. 

11. What are the different types of accommodation services that are 

mostly included in the package tour? 



 

12. Present five important places of interest from each region. 

13. Why is pricing known as a key determinant of package tour 

business? Explain with examples. 

14. Explain the basic dimensions of pricing the tour package. 

15. Explain the factors influencing the pricing strategy int our operation 
business. 
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